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ON THE COVER: Local brown-trout hunter  
Dan Stewart shows off the 10-lb., 6-oz. brown trout he 

pulled out of Lower Twin Lake in Bridgeport on  
May 4, just days after his April 28 11-lb., 2-oz. catch. 

Both catches, verified by the resort owners, were  
released into the lake to fight another day.  

They represent the latest notches on an impressive 
belt; Stewart has been reeling in the monster trophy 

browns from Lower Twin for several years.  
His first was a 12-pounder in 2007, he hauled in a 

12-pounder from the same lake trolling a  
Trophy followed by a 14-lb., 14-oz., 33.5-inch brown  

on Opening Day 2010 and his largest to date,  
a 17-pounder on May 1, 2013.

Photo courtesy Dan Stewart 
Design by Julie Garrison

Special thanks to the veteran anglers and sporting 
goods stores who once again offered their expertise 

and advice in the production of this guide.

“The keys to this  
fishing kingdom come 
in the form of a  
fishing license.”

The Eastern Sierra 
has your angle

If you’re looking for some world-class fish-
ing, you’ve come to the right place.
During the regular fishing season, lasting 
about eight months out of the year, one can’t 
swing a rod without it pointing at a great 
place to cast a line.
From northern Mono County at Bridgeport 
to the southern Inyo County community of 
Lone Pine there are plenty of fishing holes or 

grand lakes to choose from.
And if you happened to arrive 
in the off-season part of the 
year fear not anglers – our 
reservoirs and rivers are open 
throughout the year.
And if you’re short on gear, 
you need not worry about 
that either. Inyo and Mono 
counties are homes to some of 
the most helpful and friendly 
guides and store owners 
around.
The keys to this fishing 
kingdom come in the form of 

a fishing license. Once you get one of those, 
you’ll have access to Bridgeport Reservoir in 
Northern Mono, the East and West Walker 
rivers, Hot Creek near Mammoth, the Owens 
River Gorge out of Bishop, Crowley and Con-
vict lakes, Pleasant Valley Reservoir, Bishop 
Creek, the waters around Big Pine, Indepen-
dence and Lone Pine, including Diaz Lake.
Welcome to the Eastern Sierra, where fishing 
only is surpassed by the scenic beauty around 
you.
So keep those lines tight and smiles bright!

Rena Mlodecki, Publisher
rena@inyoregister.com
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License fees in 2016
Don’t forget the most important thing in your tackle box 

Fishing licenses aren’t known for being inexpensive, and generally 
increase in price by about 50 cents each year. But, when viewed as an invest-
ment – in hours and days of invaluable recreation, in quality time with the 
family, in respite outdoors in the Eastern Sierra – they’re actually one of the 
best values around.

Revenue from California fishing licenses also helps ensure there will be 
trout to catch in fisheries around the state. For every sport fishing license 
sold, the California Department of Fish and Wildlife is required to plant at 
least 2.75 pounds of fish.

And, should any of us be caught fishing without a license, it’s a minimum 
$100 fine – which makes that $47.01 sound like a pretty good deal.

Licences are required for all anglers age 16 or older except on California’s 
two free fishing days: Saturday, July 2 and Saturday, Sept. 3 in 2016.

The general Eastern Sierra trout season runs from Saturday, April 30 to 
Tuesday, Nov. 15. Southern Inyo waters – south of Independence and west 
of U.S. Highway 395 – open for fishing on Saturday, March 5. Various other 
fisheries in Inyo and Mono counties are open year-round, which is good 
because fishing licenses are valid from Jan. 1 through Dec. 31. 

Resident
Sport Fishing – $47.01

Required for a resident 16 years of age or older 
to take fish, mollusks, crustaceans, invertebrates, 
amphibians or reptile in inland or ocean waters.

Nonresident
Sport Fishing – $126.36

Required for a nonresident 16 years of age or 
older to take fish, mollusks, crustaceans, inverte-
brates, amphibians or reptile in inland or ocean 
waters. 

Reduced-Fee Sport 
Fishing License - 
Disabled/Recovering Veteran – $6.95*

Available for any resident or nonresident honor-
ably discharged disabled veteran with a 50 percent 
or greater service-connected disability who takes 
fish. A recovering service member is defined as a 
member of the Armed Forces, including a member 
of the National Guard or a Reserve, who is undergo-
ing medical treatment, recuperation, or therapy and 
is in an outpatient status while recovering from a 
serious injury or illness related to the member’s mili-
tary service.

Reduced-Fee Sport 
Fishing License - 
Low-Income Senior – $6.95*

Available for any California resident, 65 years of 
age and older and whose total monthly income from 
all sources does not exceed the specified annual 
income levels.

Free Sport Fishing License - 
Low-Income Native American – NONE

 Available for any American Indian or lineal 
descendant who is a resident of the State, 16 years 
of age or older and whose total annual income does 
not exceed the specified annual income levels for 
the number of people living in the household.

* Must be purchased at a CDFW office

One-day Sport 
Fishing License – $15.12

Allows a resident or nonresident 16 years of age 
or older 24 hours to take fish, mollusks, crustaceans, 
invertebrates, amphibians or reptiles in inland or 
ocean waters. 

Two-day Sport 
Fishing License – $23.50

Allows a resident or nonresident 16 years of age 
or older 48 hours to take fish, mollusks, crustaceans, 
invertebrates, amphibians or reptiles in inland or 
ocean waters.

 
Ten-day Nonresident
Sport Fishing License – 
$47.01

Allows a nonresident 16 
years of age or older to take 
fish, mollusks, crustaceans, 
invertebrates, amphibians or 
reptile in inland or ocean 
waters for 10 consecutive days. 

Ages 0-9 – $517
Ages 10-39 – $844.50
Ages 40-61 – $761
Ages 62-plus – $517

Available to residents of California. Lifetime fish-
ing licensees receive an annual sport fishing license 
each year for life. 

Fishing Privilege 
Package – $349.75

Lifetime licensees who purchase the Fishing 
Privilege Package receive a Second-Rod Stamp, an 
Ocean Enhancement Stamp, a North Coast Salmon 
Report Card and a Steelhead Report Card.

reFerence
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Bridgeport Reservoir commonly produces season-long limits of 
chunky rainbow and brown trout thanks to high water levels.

File photo

spotlight

Northern Mono County is home 
to the big ones. In fact, the largest 
brown trout on record was caught 
out of Bridgeport’s Twin Lakes, 
weighing in at a massive 26 pounds, 
8 ounces.

But the excellent angling oppor-
tunities aren’t limited to just one, or 
one set, of lakes. The Bridgeport 
area is home to the spacious 
Bridgeport reservoir, Virginia Lakes, 
Big Virginia Lake, Red Lake, 
Trumbull Lake and many more, and 
each has proven to be a productive 
body of water. 

Bridgeport Reservoir is a big, 
2,913-acre lake, filled with upwards 
of 40,000 acre-feet of crisp alpine 
water. While there is ample room for 
anglers to fish from shore, many 
boast that boat fishing on the lake is 
the best way to ensure a lunker on 
your outing. 

For those who prefer to cast 
from solid ground, the reservoir has 
13 miles of fishable shoreline, with 
popular spots like Rainbow Point 
and Swauger and Buckley creek 
outlets located on the south side of 
the lake. 

Just below the dam, anglers will 
find a spot the locals refer to as the 
“Miracle Mile,” the first stretch of 
the Walker River, which produces 

great stringers year-in and year-out.
Bridgeport Reservoir proper is 

sometimes compared to Crowley 
Lake, due to its sheer size and its 
reputation as home of massive trout. 
However, there is a notable differ-
ence. Bridgeport isn’t prone to the 
big crowds that are common on 
Crowley, and at 5,600 feet, it is a 
lower-altitude lake with shallower 
waters. 

One reason the trout grow so big 
in Bridgeport is because there is a 
healthy population of callibaetis, 
hironomid and damsel flies that 
allow the fish to gorge during the 
summer. 

As far as technique, still-water 
nymphing is a safe bet during the 
spring, when the trout are migrating 
to cooler waters flowing out of the 
creeks. 

During the fall, streamer fishing 
from float tubes has been known to 
bring in 10-pounders for those 
angling for browns or rainbows.

The reservoir’s marina and boat 
launch are located just off State 
Route 108, just past the airstrip. 
This area includes RV parks along 
the shoreline as well as public 
launch ramps. S.R. 108 exits U.S. 
Highway 395 south of Bridgeport, 

See bridgeport, pg. 12

Bridgeport: Home of the ‘big one’
Small town, big lake and big fish to be found in Mono County  By Register Staff

WALKER COUNTRY STORE & DELi
• Groceries • Beer, Wine & Spirits • Bait & Tackle • Gas 

• Pet Food • Wood Pellets • Laundromat • Hunting & Fishing Licenses

Dan and Karla Smith, Owners
danankar@aol.com • walkercountrystore.com

OPEN Mon.-Sat 6 a.m. to 9 p.m., Sun 7 a.m. to 8 p.m.

107700 Hwy. 395 • Walker, CA • (530) 495-2945

We accept all Major Credit Cards and 
ComChecks,, T-Checks, Fuelman, EBT!

Fax and Copy Services Available

Your local 
neighborhood 

store for all your 
recreational needs!

sub sAndWiCHes & pizzA At our neW deli!
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www.kenssport.com
760-932-7707

258 Main Street, Bridgeport, CA 93517

Gateway to the
East Walker River

• Fly Fishing Specialists
• Fishing Tackle
• Hardware
• Gift Shop

• Guns • Ammo
• Guide Service
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Tioga Pass is the highest highway pass in California and in the 
Sierra Nevada, and the gateway to a treasure trove of high-elevation 
lakes prime for a great time fishing.

When it comes to the high-elevation lakes out of Tioga Pass, 
weather plays a huge part in the fishing action. In heavy snow years, 
Tioga Pass (State Route 120) may not open until May.

The highway links the east and west sides of the Sierra and 
provides access to the world famous Yosemite National Park. But for 
fishermen, the opening of the highway is the opening of Ellery and 
Tioga lakes, the high-country lakes with scenery that rivals the 
catching. 

When accessing Tioga from U.S. Highway 395, be sure to stop 
at Lee Vining to stock up on supplies.

Ellery and Tioga lakes hold a lot of put-and-take Department 
of Fish and Wildlife rainbows and a healthy supply of Browns, many 
of which have been growing, just waiting for the skilled angler.

According to the locals, a fly and bubble combo is a good 
choice. But when the bugs start buzzing and the mosquitoes come 
out, traditional favorites like Powerbait and worms provide prom-
ise. 

For wild browns, anglers should head on the Saddlebag Lake. 
At about 340-acres, this high-elevation water is generally open by 
Memorial Day. The lake also offers a marina with boat rentals and a 
store with supplies and advice. 

Saddlebag is also a launching point for the 20 Lakes Basin, a 
grouping of high country waters brimming with brooks and even the 
elusive Goldens, California’s state fish. 

However, 20 Lakes Basin does not include road access, so a 
short hike will be in order. 

The creek flowing from Saddlebag Lake is a popular fly fishing 
destination, with eight- to 12-inch browns coming out regularly. 

Lee Vining Creek also flows out of Ellery Lake and offers more 

great fly opportunities in the warm summer months. A section of the 
creek is catch and release, and is heavily stocked with rainbows. 
Locals say the open meadows in Lee Vining Canyon are a great 
place to find 12- to 15-inchers. 

Below the Los Angeles Department of Water and Power intake 
at Mono Lake, wild browns are available. However, there is a two-
fish limit, and no stocking. 

Ellery, Tioga and Saddlebag each have campgrounds and creek-
side camping is available in Lee Vining Canyon, reachable as you 
begin up Tioga Pass, bear the Forest Service Ranger Station.

A short, though strenuous, one-mile hike to the Gaylor Lake 
Basin offers outstanding fishing for wild brook trout. The four small 
lakes in the basin are within Yosemite National Park, with the trail 
located near the entrance station. 

These waters are governed by CDFW regulations, and there 
are no special park rules.

Tioga Pass: Heaven in the high-country
Ellery, Tioga lakes offer great catches and remarkable scenery  By Register Staff

spotlight
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spotlight

With beaches, boat launches and full accom-
modations located right around the corner, the 
June Lake Loop’s six fishable waters are a treasure 
trove for Eastern Sierra anglers.

The 22-mile loop, which begins and ends on 
U.S. Highway 395, is home to Grant, Silver, Gull 
and June lakes, as well as a number of streams and 
tributaries that offer their own unique angling 
opportunities. 

If brown trout is your bag, the locals say you 
should start your journey around the loop at Grant 
Lake or Silver Lake, which are both known for 
legendary catches, especially in the fall, as the 
fishing season is coming to a close. 

The habits of the various fish found in the 
Loop can vary depending on the season, tempera-
ture and body of water they are swimming in, so 
it’s always a good idea to check in at a local tackle 
shop to see what’s hitting and where. For a more 
localized perspective, check in with fellow anglers 
before hitting the water.

In general, Sierra Slammers, Berkley trout 
worms and Panther Martins are popular on Gull 
Lake, and at Silver the regulars tend to go with a 
bubble and flies or Woolly Buggers, trout traps, 
Panther Martins and Rooster Tails. 

Another popular bait for big brown hunters are 
Tasmanian Devils. Anglers report that Rapalas, 
Lucky Craft Pointers and Kastmasters are smart 
options. 

The Loop begins at the junction of U.S. 
Highway 395 and State Route 158, heads west to 
June Lake, a 160-acre spring-fed lake preferred by 
trollers and bait fisherman due to its deep waters. 
Float tubing gets good results along the western 
edge and northern shoreline, where anglers will 
find tule beds and a shelf that drops into the depts. 
Fish tend to circumnavigate the lake along this 
shelf, making it an ideal location to drop your 
bait. 

The Department of Fish and Wildlife stocks 
June, and supplemental trout are provided through 
a private trout farmer and rainbows reared at the 
marina. 

Just beyond June Lake, anglers will reach Gull 
Lake, set among a pine forest and a serene setting. 
Gull is popular among fly fisherman and bait fish-
ers alike.

At 64 acres, Gull is the smallest of the June 
Lake Loop waters, but that doesn’t stop the action. 
Like June, Gull’s tule beds along the northern 
shoreline draws float tubers who say damsel 
nymphs and calibaetis nymphs bring results. 
Others recommend tugging streamers between 
the big rocks and aspens along the western shore-
line. Gull is generally known as a haven for rain-

Lovin’ the Loop
June Lake home to ample angling opportunities By Register Staff

bows in the 10- to 14-inch range, with a few odd 
trophy-sized Alpers trout to be found. 

Further west along the loop, anglers will find 
June’s fly fishing haven, the 80-acre Silver Lake. 
Boat traffic on Silver is limited to 10 miles per 
hour, which makes for an awesome opportunity 
for kayaks and float tubers.

Silver Lake is linked to Gull by Reverse Creek, 
and to Grant by Rush Creek. A popular spot for 
anglers is at the Rush Creek outlet. This area 
really takes off as larger rainbows begin spawning. 

Another hot spot is the drop-off along the 
southern shoreline, which is another productive 
fishing hole in the early summer months.

Fly fisherman should know that Silver often 
experiences chironomid hatches throughout the 
season, which can make for great opportunities. 

Finally, the largest of the Loop’s lakes is Grant, 
reached just before the Loop reconnects with U.S. 
395. Grant Lake is a massive 1,100-acre body of 
water popular with trollers who report great action 
in the early mornings and late afternoons.

Experts say late fall is best for float tubing, as 
the big browns are coming up from the depths to 
feed along the shoreline before the winter freeze. 
During late spring spawning, those big browns can 
be found at the Rush Creek inlet. 

In addition to its drive-to lakes, the Loop 
serves as a launching point for more secluded 
high-elevation lakes. A gravel road about a mile 

north of Grand Lakes leads to a trailhead to Parker 
and Little Walker lakes. Parker is known for its 
population of wild browns in the five-pound 
range.

Another trailhead located near Silver Lake, 
leads to Agnew and Gem lakes and a plethora of 
wild brooks and bows.

For a prolonged trip, the nearby Frontier Pack 
station provides trips to more distant backcountry 
destinations like Algers and its golden trout. 

Each lake in the Loop boasts its own Forest 
Service campground and there are plenty of other 
accommodations to be had in the area.

June Lake on Opening Day 2014 was busy on the water and along the shore. Season-long, 
the Loop is a popular destination for anglers going after big fish. 

Photo by Liddy Butler

At 1,100 acres, Grant Lake is by far the larg-
est lake in the June Lake Loop, although as a 
reservoir on the Los Angeles Aqueduct sys-
tem, its level can vary widely. Some monster 
brown trout linger here.  

File photo
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bridgeport, from pg. 8 
heading towards Yerington, Nev.

In addition to the popular reservoir, the 
Bridgeport area’s other premier fishing holes include 
Twin Lakes (though, it’s a different set of Twins 
than can be found in the Mammoth area). The 
Twins can be found southwest of Bridgeport by tak-
ing S.R. 182 West. The shoreline is rocky and steep, 
but the water is very deep and turns out some mon-
ster browns each year. 

Robinson Creek flows through the Upper and 
Lower Twin lakes, then heads east for Bridgeport 
Reservoir. Below Lower Twin Lake, anglers will also 
find a number of creekside campsites that make for 
convenient angling opportunities. 

But the action doesn’t stop there. The moun-
tains that rise from the valley are a tangle of streams 
and creeks ripe for the plucking. North of Robinson 
Creek, anglers will find Buckeye Creek and its two 
tributaries. To the south (and across S.R. 182) are 
Green and Virginia creeks, with access located 
roughly five miles south of Bridgeport. 

For the latest updates on the local hot spots and 
recommendations on bait and techniques, check in 
with the folks at Ken’s Sporting Goods in 
Bridgeport.

The Bridgeport Valley also is home to the 
Virginia Lakes, a chain of 10 waters located 
between 9,500 and 10,200 feet of elevation, 
accessed just six miles east of U.S. Highway 395. 
All 10 waters lie within a mile and a half of the 
Virginia Lakes Resort. The chain of lakes was first 

stocked in the 1800s, and continue to be stocked 
with rainbows. Three of the 10 are accessible by car 
and most are home to native brooks and browns 
that are ready to feast on natural baits like 
Nightcrawlers and crickets. 

The 26-acre Big Virginia Lake is fed by under-
ground streams and Blue and Red lakes. The north 
shore cove is home to small browns and rainbows, 
the east shore is known for its brooks and ‘bows and 
the bigger trout can generally be found on the south 
side. However, the east shore slopes to a big drop-
off, where brookies are known to feed.

The lowest of the chain of waters is the 10-acre 
Trumbull Lake. Little Virginia also is a small, 
11-acre productive lake with a depth of about 20 
feet at its deepest point.

Red Lake, located south of Big Virginia, helps 
replenish Big Virginia’s brook population via its 
outlet, and it is also a popular destination for fly 
fisherman. 

Blue Lake can be reached via a trailhead from 
Big Virginia, which passes a small outflow pond 
from Blue. This pond is a great place for small 
brooks for those set up with dry flies in the early 
mornings and evenings. 

Further down the trail anglers will reach Cooney 
Lake, a prime spot for dry flies in the early evening. 
The trail also leads to the headwater of Virginia 
Creek and the three Frog Lakes, and the highest of 
the Virginia chain, Moat Lake, sitting in a glacial 
bowl at the end of a steep, unmaintained trail. 

Trout Fishing • 10 Lakes
Modern Housekeeping Cabins
Store • Restaurant • Showers

Row Boats • Campground

Our store carries groceries, 
beer & wine, fishing tackle 

and bait
Restaurant Open 7 a.m.-6:00 p.m.

Tuesdays 7 a.m.-1:30 p.m.

HC62 Box 1065
Bridgeport, CA 93517
(760) 647-6484

TROpHy 
TROuT

www.virginialakesresort.com

Between Bridgeport 
and Lee Vining off 
Conway Summit & 

U.S. 395
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Mammoth Lakes, home to Mammoth 
Mountain and a famed pit stop along the John 
Muir and Pacific Crest trails, is also home to some 
of the largest drive-to lakes in the Sierra.

The Mammoth Lakes Basin is home to a 
series of seven lakes just outside of town, and each 
is home to rainbows, brooks and browns. 

One of the most popular is Lake George, the 
third largest of the basin’s great lakes, coming in at 
38 acres. 

Local experts say that fishing the backside of 
the lake, where the water is deepest, is generally a 
safe bet.

The largest of Mammoth’s lakes, Lake Mary, 
clocks in at 140 acres, providing plenty of room for 
boats and shore fishing. Mary also boasts camp-
grounds and other facilities. The locals say the hot 
spots are near the outlet at the northern end of the 
lake, and the inlet on the western side. 

Next up is Twin Lakes, which is actually a set 
of three waters connected by Mammoth Creek. 
The lakes are visible from Lake Mary Road, 
located just across the street from the Tamarack 
Lodge. Locals say the hot spot is at the inlet of 
Upper Twin, the northern-most lake. The Twin 
Lakes are generally accessible Opening Day of the 
fishing season, but with this year’s wet El Niño 
soaking the Sierra, anglers should check ahead 
before planning their trip to the Twins. 

Next up is Lake Mamie, just south of Twin 
See mammoth, pg. 14

Plenty of options in the  
Mammoth Basin

Seven lakes to choose from  By Register Staff

spotlight

Lake Mary at sunset.
Photo by Kathy Watson
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Local boys Ben and Aiden man the oars on Lake Mary. Mary is the 
largest of a cluster of six drive-to lakes in the Mammoth Basin. All but 

one, Horseshoe Lake, are prime fishing destinations.
Photo by Justin Lawrence

mammoth, from pg. 13 
Lakes. This water has been proven to deliver for 
eager anglers looking to land that trophy-sized 
trout. A good place to start is in the deeper waters 
on an early morning.

And finally, there is Horseshoe Lake, a 53-acre, 
fish-free water. While Horseshoe isn’t a local fish-
ing hole, it is a popular swimming hole for anglers 
taking a break from a day of fishing.

All the lakes, except Horseshoe, are stocked by 
the California Department of Fish and Wildlife 
and receives healthy summer plants from private 
hatcheries.

Proving that the Mammoth Lake’s basin lives 
up to its name, back in 2000, an angler hooked a 
20-pound brown trout. While that catch isn’t a 
state record, it’s a huge double-digit lunker and 
any angler should be proud to mount on their 
trophy room wall. 

Anglers looking to stretch their legs and take in 
some of Mammoth’s famous mountain air and 
breathtaking Sierra Vistas, McLeod and Crystal 
lakes are located just a short hike away. And for the 
more adventurous angler, there are plenty of 
opportunities farther into the backcountry. 

Closer to town, Mammoth Creek offers a 
great chance to reel in some rainbows and wild 
browns, which are often found along shady 
stretches of the creek. 

Access to all Mammoth Basin waters is avail-
able through the town of Mammoth Lakes, 
located just a short drive west on State Route 203 
from U.S. Highway 395. 

760-648-7525  www.SilverLake Resort.net

– established 1916 –
the Oldest Resort in the eastern sierra

A complete summer resort located on the north
shore of Silver Lake along the June Lake Loop

Lovingly operated by the Jones Family housekeeping Cabins
Full hook-up RV Park

home style Café
Country store

Unique Gift shop
Fishing tackle
beer & liquor

Camping supplies
boat & Kayak Rentals

PO BOX 116
JUNE LAKE, CA 93529
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Convict Lake is one of the most beautiful 
destinations in the beauty-filled Eastern Sierra, 
and one of the perks is that you can drive right up 
to the shores.

And for Eastern Sierra anglers, the lake offers 
more than just spectacular scenery with dramatic 
peaks reaching for the Sierra sky.

Convict Lake features a loop trail that provides 
almost 360 degrees of shore access, and the 
Convict Lake Resort, founded in 1929, offers vir-
tually every kind of amenity, from boat rentals to 
lodging to tackle and supplies and horseback 
rides.

Convict Lake resort also promotes a number 
of fishing derbies throughout the year, offering 
anglers ample opportunities to win prizes like 
tackle and gear. 

Though the angling is good across the lake, 
experts say the best option is to hit the water on a 
boat. From shore or from a boat, some of the best 
angling action can be found at the inlet, located 
on the west side of the lake. Garlic-flavored 
PowerBait of any color is one of the recommended 
tools, but worms and crickets are also a favorite. 

As the weather warms up in the summer, troll-
ers tend to take the cake on the lake, beating out 
shore fishermen and fisherwomen for some of the 

larger catches. 
Seasoned anglers say the trick to netting the 

trophy-sized trout is to get the bait at a depth of 
30-40 feet, where the trout linger to avoid the heat 
of the day. 

And as with most Eastern Sierra waters, the 
best bet is to hit the waters early in the day or late 
in the afternoon. 

Stream fishermen and women also have the 
option of heading down to Convict Creek, located 
on the east side of the lake. The lower creek runs 
past a number of Forest Service campgrounds, 
giving those who have acclimated to the altitude 
an opportunity to walk from water to water to find 
the best fishing holes. 

For more secluded angling opportunities, hit 
the trail to the upper creek. The trail begins at 
7,580 feet and provides access to a number of 
great fishing holes.

The truly hardy can keep going, hitting Mildred 
Lake at about 9,760 feet elevation.

To reach Convict Lake, take the Convict turn-
off from U.S. Highway 395 year the Mammoth 
Yosemite Airport.

For information about Convict Lake, call the 
resort at (800) 992-2260 or (760) 934-3800 or 
visit www.convictlake.com. 

Get crafty at Convict Lake
Loop trail offers anglers plenty of hide-outs By Register Staff

spotlight

With a trail that runs almost completely around Convict Lake, anglers have plenty of room to 
find a favorite spot.
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Convict Lake not only offers great fishing but some of the most beautiful vistas in the Eastern Sierra.
 Photo by Alicia Vennos Mono County Tourism
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MammothLakes.com
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Rick Blair of Sage was one of the hundreds of happy anglers who landed a massive catch on a recent Opening Day at Crowley Lake. 
Photo by Mike Gervais
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Crowley Lake, one of the largest 
reservoirs in the Eastern Sierra, has 
a little something for everyone, 
whether angling from the shores or 
from a boat.

The massive lake, located just 
north of U.S. Highway 395 north of 
Tom’s Place, is one of the region’s 
most popular early-season destina-
tions, and has proven year in and 
year out to be one of the best fisher-
ies in the state. 

Crowley features a variety of 
bays and inlets, as well as its outlet 
to the Owens River on the south 
side. 

And at 12 miles long and five 
miles across at its widest point, 
there’s plenty of elbowroom, and 
even more opportunities for a tro-
phy-sized catch. 

With so much room to swim, 
Crowley has a reputation as home to 
some truly massive fish, with the 
largest on record weighing in at a 
whopping 26 pounds.

Experts explain that Crowley’s 
catches grow so large thanks to a 
midge-fly based food chain that 
provides summer time feasts for the 

fish. The fish also gorge themselves 
on Sacramento Perch Fry. 

The lake features a boat launch 
and rentals, available at the Crowley 
Lake Store, along with information 
on what’s biting and where anglers 
are having the best luck.

Access to Green Banks near the 
old North Landing can be reached 
off Benton Crossing Road (north of 
the Crowley Lake turnoff, and iden-
tifiable by the historic Green 
Church). The key at Green Banks is 
trolling over the deeper water of the 
Owens River Channel, where some 
of the lakes bigger browns will wade 
deep, waiting for food to flow out of 
the Owens and into the lake. 

Those who continue past Green 
Banks on Benton Crossing Road 
will cross the Owens River and find 
the eastern shores of the lake’s inlet, 
which features popular fishing holes 
like Layton Springs and Alligator 
Point. Both areas have a reputation 
for delving early-season limits, with 
plenty of action all summer long.  
They also are accessible by boat. 

For those trolling the waters of 
Crowley, minnow imitators, Cultiva’s 

Rip’n Minnow and Mira Shad, 
Rapals and Yo Zurls are a safe bet. 
Local sportsman also recommend 
needlefish, Lucky Craft Pointers 
and other options. Don’t be afraid to 
ask around to find out what’s work-
ing best, and the folks over at the 
Crowley Lake Fish Camp are always 
ready to help. 

Crowley also is a popular desti-

nation for fly fishing, with many 
hitting the lake in float tubes, or ply-
ing the shores. As always, fishing 
with flies can be a tricky business, 
and the proper fly will change with 
the season, temperatures and other 
conditions, but anglers say midge 
and caddis imitators and streamers 
resembling perch fry are a good bet 
if all else fails. 

Can’t go wrong at 
Crowley

Lots of opportunities at the Eastern 
Sierra’s largest lake  By Register Staff

spotlight

Plenty of Bishop residents – armed with locals’ knowledge of the 
sweet spots and best baits – join the throngs of visitors flocking to 
Crowley on Opening Day. On a recent Opening Day, Haidon Brooks 
landed this lunker on Crowley while fishing with his mother, Lilly 
Brooks, and friend, Felicity Sharp. 

Photo by Mike Gervais

june lake, CalIFORnIa

Rainbow Ridge Realty • Reservations

cabins • condominiums • studio to 6 bedRooms • jacuzzis • fiReplaces

2603 Hwy. 158 • P.O. Box 801 • June Lake, CA 93529
rainbowridgereservations.com • rainbowridge2603@hotmail.com

800-462-5589
760-648-7811
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If you look at the magazines and images 
online trout fishing appears to be the definition 
of solitude and relaxation. It seems all life’s prob-
lems fade away the second you hit the stream, 
nothing matters except you and the trout. 

But if you are new to the angling world, it can 
be intimidating, overwhelming and can be more 
stressful than fun if you don’t know what you 
need. Waiting all year and traveling hours from 
home only to realize you don’t have a vital piece 
of gear is not a good way to start a trip. Here is a 
list of the basics if you are just starting out.

Fishing license – You must have a California 
Department of Fish and Wildlife-issued license 
in your possession if you are 16 years or older to 
fish in California. You can purchase one online at 
Wildlife.ca.gov/licensing or at most fly and tackle 
shops. 

Rod – Your fly, lure or bait delivery system 
and fish-fighting tool. Start with an affordable 
general purpose rod before upgrading to expen-
sive specialty rods. Sectional rods that can be 
broken down are great for putting in a pack for 
backcountry travel.

Reel – Used for line storage and houses the 
drag system that will assist you when fighting 
fish. Make sure it has the appropriate capacity 
and drag to suit your fishing needs and a spare 
spool is always a wise investment.

Line/leader – For trout fishing 2-6 pound 
test or 7x-3x leader and tippet is perfect. Trout 
can be very leader shy. You’re not doing yourself 
any favors by using 15-pound test. Fluorocarbon 
is great for fishing subsurface, it is strong, invisible 
and doesn’t rot from the sun like nylon. Nylon 

See baSicS, pg. 23

Getting back to the basics
A short checklist for new anglers By Jarett Coons

reference

Trail rides • Pack TriPs
Observe Wild Mustangs

The Original Owens Valley Horse Drive
Complete Outfitters For Pack Trips

Craig London • Box 248 • Bishop, CA 93515
(760) 872-8331

www.rockcreekpackstation.com

roCk Creek pACk stAtion 
mt. whitney pACk trAins

This institutions is an equal opportunity provider.
Rock Creek Pack Station & Mt. Whitney Pack Trains operates under permit on the Inyo National Forest.Photo by Michael Cooke
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basics, from pg. 21 
has the tendency to float so it is preferred when 
fishing dry flies and topwater lures.

Flies/lures/bait – Flies are imitations of the 
larva, pupa and adult forms of aquatic and terres-
trial insects. Most flies are weightless and must be 
cast with a fly rod to delicately present them. Lures 
are everything from metal spoons to plastic swim-
baits and are heavy enough to cast on a spinning 
rod. They often resemble baitfish, small trout or 
crawdads and are retrieved with an action imitat-
ing the prey item they resemble. Bait includes 
worms, crickets and grasshoppers. I don’t recom-
mend using Power Bait or any dough baits. They 
cannot be digested by fish and remain in their 
digestive track for some time if consumed and it 
often falls off the hook and washes up on the bank 
making a disgusting glittery mess of our streams 
and lakes. Barbs on hooks should always be 
pinched down especially on treble hooks if you 
plan on releasing fish. It is a wives’ tale that barb-
less hooks do not hold fish. A No. 20 barbless hook 
has more than enough holding power for an 
18-inch trout as long as you keep the line tight as 
you play the fish and don’t try and horse it in.

Knowledge – There is no such thing as a 
magic lure or any hidden spots that are always full 
of hungry trout. The only secret weapon that actu-
ally exists is knowledge. The more you learn about 
trout the better angler you will become. Read 
everything you can about trout, research the areas 
you will be visiting, talk to other anglers about fish-

ing or hire an experienced guide and learn a years 
worth of information in a single day. Your brain is 
your most important piece of gear. Take care of it 
and stuff it full of fishing knowledge.

Camera – You never know when that big trout 
is going to strike, not to mention you’ll be sur-
rounded by the beauty of the Eastern Sierra so it 

just makes sense to keep a camera handy. I would 
recommend a waterproof one because no matter 
how careful you are sooner or later it will end up in 
the water. Waterproof cameras also allow you to 
take incredible underwater shots.

Protection from the elements  – Your per-
sonal comfort can either make or break a trip. 
Protection from the sun and biting insects is a 
must. A good pair of polarized sunglasses will keep 
your eyes safe and make it easier to see trout in the 
water. Protect your skin with long sleeves, sun-
screen, gloves and a hat. The sun reflects up off 
the water at you even on cloudy days. Any exposed 
skin is at risk. Bug repellent also is a must. Ticks, 
mosquitoes and other biting insects can be out at 
certain times of the year. Remember to rig up your 
rod before applying sunscreen or bug repellent so 
you don’t get the smell on your fishing gear.

This is just a start and you will soon expand on 
this as you progress or you may choose to keep it 
simple. Fishing is an art, do what works for you 
and have fun with it. Tight Lines!

(Jarett Coons was born in Bishop, Ca. and has 
spent the majority of his life fishing and hunting 
from Lone Pine to Bridgeport. Owner of Sierra 
Mountain Trout Guide Service he now spends his 
time guiding for Trout, Bass and Carp on his home 
waters in the Eastern Sierra. When not on the river 
he can be found hiking and camping with his wife 
and son or donating his time to kids fishing events.)

The right fishing equipment can mean the 
difference between an enjoyable outing and 
one that ends in frustration.

Courtesy Creative Outlet

Cabins • Full Hook-up RV Sites • Dock Spaces
Pelican Point Grill • Lakeside Camping

Aluminum & Pontoon Boat Rentals
Kayak Rentals

760-935-4301 crowleylakefishcamp.com
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When most anglers plan their trip to the 
area they probably have one of the big names in 
mind; Crowley Lake, the Owens River, Bishop 
Creek, June Lake, the East Walker River. Many 
will drive right by great fishing as they pass 
through the Owens Valley without ever realizing 
it. Some of the biggest and prettiest wild trout 
I’ve ever caught have come from the waters 
south of Bishop. These waters are off the beat-
en path and don’t see as many people as the 
popular spots so are not as talked about but 
offer incredible fly fishing to those willing to put 
in a little work. Wild Golden, Cutthroat, Brook, 
Brown and Rainbow Trout can be found in 
these waters and in some places all in the same 
drainage! There are enough streams and lakes to 
keep any angler busy for a lifetime and like 
always in the backcountry, the hard to reach 
places offer big rewards. So let’s break it down 
by town since that is where you will access 
these waters and you are likely to stay or resup-
ply while you are there.

Lone Pine
Lone Pine is 58 miles south of Bishop and is 

your access point for the Golden Trout 
Wilderness and Mt. Whitney. It also is home to 
the Alabama Hills, Manzanar, the Western Film 
History Museum and one of my favorite restau-
rants The Alabama Hills Café. To access the 
fishing, turn west at the only stoplight in town 
onto Whitney Portal Road and go three miles. 

Here you can turn left onto Horseshoe 
Meadows Road and go 20 miles to Horseshoe 
Meadows and trailhead into the Golden Trout 
Wilderness and headwaters of the Kern River. 
From here you can make the easy five-mile day 
hike to the Cottonwood Lakes or make a multi-
day backpacking trip over Cottonwood Trail or 
Mulkey Pass in search of beautiful wild golden 
trout up to 12 inches. 

Because the Cottonwood Lakes are used to 
hold golden trout brood stock and for egg col-
lection, the season is closed in the spring to pro-
tect spawning trout. The season is open from 
July 1 through Nov. 15. Only barbless, artificial 
lures may be used and there is a 0 limit for 
Cottonwood Lakes 1-4 their tributaries and the 
main stem of Cottonwood Creek. 

There are several other lakes and sections of 
streams that open in April with the regular fish-
ing if the snow has melted by then. Every angler 
should put this place on their fishing bucket list 
and catch a wild golden trout in its native range.

If you passed the Horseshoe Meadows turn-
off on Whitney Portal Road and continue 
straight for about eight miles, you would come 
to Whitney Portal, the Meysan Lake and Mt. 
Whitney Trailhead. At the Mt. Whitney 
Trailhead there is a general store where you can 
get food, tackle or sit and enjoy the beautiful 
scenery. 

You are nestled just beneath the tallest 

The Southeastern Sierra: 
Fly fishing gems south of Bishop  By Jarett Coons

feature

A fish of a lifetime, a BIG Golden Trout in the net.
Photo courtesy Jarett Coons
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mountain in the country and terrifying jagged 
peaks rise straight up all around you. We always 
joke and say if you fell down here you would 
probably roll like a stone all the way to Lone 
Pine. 

There is a pond in front of the store that is 
stocked with rainbows and sometimes wild 
creek rainbows find their way in. A permit from 
the Forrest Service is required to hike the Mt. 
Whitney Trail May to October and the wait 
time can be more than a year long so I recom-
mend applying well in advance if planning a trip 
on the Mt. Whitney Trail. You pass Lone Pine, 
Consultation and Mirror Lakes, containing 
brookies and rainbows, on the 11-mile hike to 
the summit of Mt. Whitney. This is one of the 
most heavily used trails in the Sierra. Be ready 
for huge crowds May through October.

Independence
Located 16 miles north of Lone Pine and 

home to the Mt. Whitney Fish Hatchery and 
Eastern California Museum, Independence is 
the gateway to Onion Valley. Turn west onto 
West Market Street and go 12 miles to the 
Onion Valley Campground and Kearsarge Pass 
Trailhead. Like the name says wild onions can 
be found everywhere you look and can add great 
flavor to that sandwich or salad, just make sure 
you know it is an onion before eating! 

The Sequoia Kings Pack Trains, est. 1872, 
the oldest pack station in the Sierra, can be 
found here as well and is happy to give you and 
your gear a lift. From the parking lot, you could 
fish the nearby streams or hit the trail for an 
easy day hike to Little Pothole or Gilbert Lake, 
spend the night at the Golden Trout Lakes, or 
do a multi-day trip over Kearsarge Pass into the 
wilds of the Sierra and connect with the Pacific 
Crest Trail. Onion Valley has nine fishable lakes 
and miles of stream containing wild rainbow, 
brook and golden trout that average in the six- 
to 12-inch range and some get bigger than that. 
Don’ forget your camera especially around the 
middle of July when the onions and penstemon 
are blooming.

Big Pine
Big Pine Creek is one of my favorite places 

to fish. From Highway 395 all the way to the 
headwaters above Glacier Lodge, it is always a 
great time. Big Pine has a lot going on for such 
a small town. It is the gateway to the 
Bristlecone Pine Forrest (the oldest living things 
on Earth), home to Copper Top Barbecue, 
voted best barbecue in the country and has 
great trout and warm-water fishing. 

To get to the fishing turn west onto W. 
Crocker/Glacier Lodge Road and it is about 10 
miles to Glacier Lodge the Big Pine Creek trail-
head. The creek can be fished anywhere you 
can access it along the way and has wild brown 
trout, some pushing 16 inches and stocked rain-
bows near the bridges and campgrounds. At the 
end of the road is Glacier Lodge. There is a lit-
tle store where you can grab something to drink 

or snack on and a pond out front that is stocked 
with rainbows that can be very wary and picky. 
The parking lot near Glacier Lodge is where you 
start on the trail and you pass some private cab-
ins before coming to a bridge where previous 
hikers have carved their initials. My wife and I 
have ours on there somewhere, but I can’t 
remember where and try and find them every 
time we go but unsuccessfully so far. Just after 
the bridge is your turnoff to the North Fork of 
Big Pine Creek. Don’t miss it or you will end up 
in the South Fork. 

From here it is about three miles to a large 
stone and log cabin once owned by famous 
actor Lon Chaney Sr. This is a great place to 
rest and get a drink if you are continuing on to 
the Big Pine Lakes. The creek in front of the 
cabin has feisty browns that look like gold nug-
gets against the light colored streambed. 

About a mile and a half up the trail you will 
come to the turnoff to Black and Summit Lakes 
or continue just a little bit further to the first Big 
Pine Lake. There are eight fishable lakes and 
lots of streams in this drainage and if you do 
your homework you could catch golden, brook, 
brown and rainbow trout all in the same day.  
That’s right, a Sierra Grand Slam! My personal 
favorite is the first Big Pine Lake, I make several 
trips a year and can’t ever seem to escape its 
tractor beam, it is that good! I’ve netted 41 fish 
in a couple hours and I have blown it on a few 
monsters. It contains beautiful wild brown, 
brook and rainbow trout and no two look alike 
when it comes to color. If you don’t fish, the 
North Fork also offers a variety of wild flowers, 
edibles as well as great climbing around the 
Palisade and Norman Clyde Glaciers.

See fly fiShing, pg. 26

Temple Crag Behind Big Pine Lake No. 2.
Photo courtesy Jarett Coons
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fly fishing, from pg. 25 
Fishing

Because there is so much fish-
ing in the Southeastern Sierra and 
it is impossible to know every hatch 
at every place, I have a very simple 
way of approaching the waters I 
fish. I carry a 4-piece 9’ 5wt. rod 
that I can easily strap to my pack, a 
5wt. reel with a floating line and a 
spare spool with a fast or intermedi-
ate full sink line for fishing stream-
ers in the lakes. If I need to cut 
down on weight, I will bring a sink-
ing leader instead of the extra spool. 
This is a good all-purpose setup to 
fish dries, nymphs and streamers 
without packing a second rod. For 
the streams I usually fish a single 
dry fly or nymph. It is much easier 
to make pinpoint casts to the small 
pockets and pools with one fly. If 
the stream is large enough I will 
fish a dry dropper. These trout are 
very opportunistic and see a large 
variety of food items in the free-
stone streams they inhabit and 
often will smack your fly as soon as 
it hits the water. I like Royal Wulffs, 
Elk Hair Caddis, Female Adams, 
Humpy’s, Griffiths Gnats and Black 
Ants in sizes #14-18 for dries. Bead 
Head Hares Ears, Pheasant Tails, 
Copper Johns, Zebra/Tiger Midges 
and Soft Hackles in sizes #16-18 
for my nymphs. I will also use No. 
8-10 Parachute Madam Xs for an 
indicator fly in rough sections of 
stream during hopper season. 
Tenkara rods are becoming quite 
popular for backcountry streams 
and weigh close to nothing, just a 
rod line and fly.

Lakes are where it’s at and the 
bigger trout can usually be found 
here. When I visit a lake for the 
first time I sit and watch for a min-
ute. If I see no fish rising near 
shore I will probe by fishing a 
streamer on a sink line and usually 
start at the inlets and outlets first 
where fish like to concentrate. I 
may also hang a couple nymphs 
under a strike indicator if I don’t 
feel like tugging a streamer. This is 
a very productive way to fish lakes. 
Again fly selection is easy. If there is 
one thing every lake has in com-
mon its midges. Always have midge 
larva, pupa and adult patterns in 
your flybox. I find sizes No. 18-22 
work well and black is my first 
choice but feel free to experiment 
with colors. Scuds are my next 
choice; many anglers have no idea 
what they are but trust me the trout 
know. Sizes 14-20 work well in nat-
ural colors like olive, tan, brown 
and orange for dead scuds. When it 
comes to streamers, Woolly Buggers 
in black, olive, chartreuse and white 
work well and patterns that resem-
ble little brook trout like Twin 
Lakes Specials can be great, try 
sizes No. 14-6. I usually bring more 
flies but these seem to consistently 
produce anywhere I go and I have 
confidence in them. These are just 
suggestions feel free to experiment 
and find your own confidence pat-
terns. Sometimes these trout seem 
to eat anything you put I front of 
them.

These are just a few of the hid-
den gems south of Bishop that offer 

great trout fishing. There are many 
lakes and streams with no trail 
access as well if you are feeling 
adventurous. Just remember to take 
every precaution and don’t bite off 
more than you can chew. There is 
no cell service or people to help you 
if something goes wrong. Next time 
you plan a trip, give the 
Southeastern Sierra a try, when it’s 
over I guarantee you will be won-
dering why you didn’t do this soon-
er!

(Jarett Coons was born in 
Bishop, Ca. and has spent the 
majority of his life fishing and 
hunting from Lone Pine to 
Bridgeport. Owner of Sierra 
Mountain Trout Guide Service he 
now spends his time guiding for 
Trout, Bass and Carp on his home 
waters in the Eastern Sierra. When 
not on the river he can be found 
hiking and camping with his wife 
and son or donating his time to kids 
fishing events.)

The blooming onions of Onion Valley.
Photo courtesy Jarett Coons

Only 18 miles West of Bishop at 9,400 feet
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Fish of the Eastern Sierra
Try for golden trout, brookies, perch and more By Martin Strelneck

There’s no shortage when it comes to variety on the Eastern 
Sierra fishing scene. Throughout Inyo and Mono counties, rainbow, 
brown, cutthroat, brook and golden trout inhabit local waters.

And for a change of pace, there are non-trout species. Bass, catfish 
and bluegill can be found in the warmer waters of the Owens Valley. 
Sacramento perch have become the target of choice for a growing clan 
of anglers taking to the waters of Crowley Lake and Bridgeport and 
Pleasant Valley reservoirs.

Habitat range covers the spectrum, from the lower elevation 

waters in the Owens Valley to backcountry waters above 10,000 feet. 
It all depends on your choice of target.

Remember: many locations throughout the Eastern Sierra are 
governed by special regulations – barbless hooks, lures or flies only, 
limited or no fishing during certain periods and possession limits 
ranging from 0-15, depending on location, to mention a few. Before 
taking to the waters of a chosen location, check the CDFW regula-
tion book – or else face the possibility of a confrontation with a 
friendly game warden.

Here’s what is available in the Eastern Sierra …

High-elevation Eastern Sierra waters are the 
home of California’s state fish, the golden trout. You 
won’t find “goldens” inhabiting roadside, easy-to-
access waters. The majority of prime locations call 
for considerable, strenuous legwork, or making use 
of the services offered by local pack stations and 
horse-generated power. Golden trout can be found 
in countless backcountry waters stretching from 
Southern Inyo County to Northern Mono County. 

This is a cold-water species. Golden trout are 
early-season spawners. Anglers in the know hit the 
locations shortly after ice-out when the fish are in an 
aggressive state of mind. However, because of the 
high-elevation cold temperatures, it is commonplace 
that many locations are ice-bound until late June 
and early July.

The one exception providing fairly 
easy access is the Horseshoe Meadow 
area high above Lone Pine. This is a 
drive-to location on the Horseshoe 
Meadow road, with steep grades. 
Look for the road to open usually 
around Memorial Day; earlier if it’s 
a dry winter.

When in the spawning mode, 
goldens inhale just about any 
offering. On the bait side, 
worms, grubs, ant eggs and 
grasshoppers are good pro-
ducers. Later in the season 
with the insect hatchings, 
small flies are favored, along 
with small red and gold 
lures. The 
majority of 
golden trout 
waters are 
governed by 
special restric-
tions – check the 
Department of Fish and 
Wildlife regulation booklet to 
avoid a confrontation with a 
game warden.

Golden trout Brown trout
Anglers looking for a heavyweight catch suitable 

for hanging on the den wall target brown trout. 
What defines heavyweight? The state record is 26 
lbs., 8 oz. taken in 1987 from Upper Twin Lake, with 
a recent season trophy coming in at 20 lbs., 8 oz.  
from Rush Creek. In 2013, Lower Twin Lake regis-
tered 15 brown trout running from 10 to 17 lbs.

Crowley Lake has produced a handful of browns 
over the 10-lb. mark. June Lake has weighed in its 
share of brown trout over the 15-lb. mark. Pleasant 
Valley Reservoir has been a steady producer of 
catches over the 10-lb. mark. Bottom line is, just 
about any water has the potential for producing a 
trophy-class brown.

Brown trout are on the top of the list when it 
comes to predatory feeders. Smaller fish are a 
favored diet. The majority of catches are taken troll-
ing with large minnow imitation lures. However, 
there’s always the exception. A 20-lb. Grant Lake 
catch went for Sierra Gold dough bait, and back in 
1986, Gull Lake kicked out a 17-lb. brown that 
inhaled a marshmallow dressed with a salmon egg.

This is the only native species found in local 
trout waters. Waters from Conway Summit north 
were the historic habitat, however, recent years  
have seen the species expanding its range through-
out Mono County and a few locations in Inyo 
County, inhabiting primarily roadside waters. Top 
producers are Crowley and June lakes, along with 
Bridgeport Reservoir and the Upper Owens River, 
with catches ranging to the 10-lb. class not unusual.

Trolling a variety of flashy lures produces the 
lion’s share of catches. Fly anglers score impressive 
catches on Crowley Lake with the trout residing in 
the same habitat with rainbow and brown trout. 
Kirman Lake in Northern Mono County is a favored 
float tube cutthroat location, with catches ranging to 
around the 5-lb. mark.

 

cutthroat trout
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drive-to location on the Horseshoe 
Meadow road, with steep grades. 
Look for the road to open usually 
around Memorial Day; earlier if it’s 

When in the spawning mode, 
goldens inhale just about any 
offering. On the bait side, 
worms, grubs, ant eggs and 
grasshoppers are good pro-
ducers. Later in the season 
with the insect hatchings, 
small flies are favored, along 
with small red and gold 

Department of Fish and 
Wildlife regulation booklet to 
avoid a confrontation with a 

catch went for Sierra Gold dough bait, and back in 
1986, Gull Lake kicked out a 17-lb. brown that 
inhaled a marshmallow dressed with a salmon egg.

HH

reference

See Fish Types, pg. 28 E
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Brook trout rainBow trout

“Brookies” are the target for anglers favoring 
relatively short hikes into the backcountry. They rare-
ly show up on stringers in lower elevation, roadside 
waters. The colorful species inhabits countless lakes 
throughout the Sierra and is known for its lack of 
inhibition when it comes to inhaling a worm, lure or 
fly. With a few exceptions, they are not heavy-
weights. Trophy-class brook trout do make an occa-
sional showing coming from a few waters high in the 
Bishop Creek drainage and Mono County’s Kirman 
Lake. 

They have a tendency to overpopulate their 
habitat. Because of the breeding excesses, the spe-
cies is subject to a liberal limit, 10 fish under 10 inch-
es in addition to the regular five-fish limit. During 
the fall spawning season, taking a limit could be 
classified as a “no-brainer.” When it comes to table 
fare, brookies are at the top of the list. Dusted with 
flour and cornmeal and crisply fried in hot butter, 
over a campfire or in the kitchen, brook trout are 
hard to beat.

A goal for many dedicated trout anglers is scor-
ing a “Sierra Grand Slam,” catching one of each 
species on the same outing.

It’s definitely a challenge, but possible depend-
ing on the degree of pre-fishing home-
work.

Rainbow trout are the bread-and-butter fish of 
the Eastern Sierra. They inhabit virtually all roadside 
lakes in Inyo and Mono counties, along with more 
than 900 miles of roadside streams. Last season saw 
the State Department of Fish and Wildlife plant local 
waters with right around 900,000 pounds of “catch-
able” rainbows, along with several thousand pounds 
of heavyweight broodstock running 4 lbs. and better 
with the same amounts on the menu for this sea-
son.

In addition, groups such as 
the now-defunct Inland 
Aquaculture have been stock-
ing trophy-class rainbows in area 
lakes for years. (The torch has now 
been passed to Desert Springs Trout 
Farm out of Oregon.) These fish, bet-
ter known as Alpers rainbows, are the 
product of former trout rancher Tim 
Alpers who began rearing the heavy-
weights back in the early ’90s. Back a 
few years, a 13-pounder came from 
the Owens River with speculation it 
was a holdover Alpers fish that        
survived a few seasons.

Rainbow trout are willing to take 
just about any bait, lure or fly. Over the past few 
years, PowerBait has been the top producer, with 
nightcrawlers and salmon eggs runners-up. And the 
new breed of imitation worms and lures are making a 
good showing. Gold and red is the favored lure color 
combination. During the warmer months, when 
insect hatches are prevalent, fly anglers score on a 
variety of patterns, dry and wet.

Rainbow trout like colder water and take to more 
aggressive feeding early in the season. During the 
summer months, the feeding pattern swings to early 
morning and late evening. And days with a slight 
breeze seem to be a better producer rather than a 
flat, calm, glassy surface.

HH

with the same amounts on the menu for this sea-
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bass, catfish, bluegill sacramento perch
Warm-water species – large- and smallmouth 

bass, catfish and bluegill – can be found in waters 
from Bishop south to Owens Lake. Popular loca-

tions are the renovated Buckley Ponds near 
Bishop, Tinnemeha Reservoir and 
Twin and Goose lakes a short dis-
tance south of Big Pine and Billy 
Lake east of Independence. In addi-

tion, there are a good number of other small 
lakes and ponds throughout the Owens Valley. 
And the entire length of the Owens River from 
Bishop south to Owens Lake hosts a popula-
tion of warm-water species. Good advice is to 

pick up a topographical map of the area.
Sizewise, bass catches range to heavier than 

the 5-lbs. The majority of the catfish are yellow and 
brown bullheads up to around the 1-lb. mark and 
bluegill at some locations reach hand size and bet-
ter. Nightcrawlers and worms are productive baits 
for the catfish and bluegills. On the bass scene, a 
variety of crank baits and spinner baits, along with 
imitation and live nightcrawlers, all will produce – 
depending on conditions. Spring months, fly anglers 
score respectable bass catches off the dam at 
Tinnemeha Reservoir working large streamers.

Many locations throughout the Eastern Sierra 
are governed by special regulations – barbless 
hooks, lures or flies only, limited or no fishing during 
certain periods and possession limits ranging from 
0-15, depending on location, to mention a few. 

Originally called  a “trash fish,” Sacramento perch are 
now in second place behind the trout population. Making an 
initial showing in Crowley Lake (source unknown) in the late 
’50s, the slab-sided panfish can now be found in waters of the 
Pleasant Valley and Bridgeport reservoirs. It has become the 
fish of choice for an increasing number of high-country 
anglers.

Perch catches weigh in from around 1 to 3 lbs., with the 
Crowley Lake state record coming in at 3 lbs., 10 oz. Every 
season there are unverified reports of larger fish making a 
showing, but usually ending up in the fry pan rather than on 
the scales.

Around mid-May the perch move into shallower waters to 
spawn. Small jigs, 1/16th to 1/8th ounce, are top producers, 
especially when dressed with a small piece of worm. Once 
the fish are located, the catching can be nonstop. Early July, 
the fish move back into deeper water with trollers scor-
ing with small crank baits, or worms worked 
off the bottom. Because past years saw 
catches numbering more than 100, 
CDFW has now set the limit at 25.

When the “bite is on,” it’s not 
uncommon to see the cleaning 
tables at Crowley Lake elbow to 
toolbox, with anglers working their 
filet knives. The white meat filets 
are outstanding table fare 
fried, in fish tacos or as a 
shrimp-style cocktail.

F Fish Types, 
continued from 
pg. 28

Warm-water species – large- and smallmouth 
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from Bishop south to Owens Lake. Popular loca
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tion, there are a good number of other small 
lakes and ponds throughout the Owens Valley. 
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Mammoth area
Kids get a chance to fish, learn to fish and 

even shoot a laser rifle at the beloved spectacu-
larly successful Kids Fishing Fest in Mammoth 
Lakes on July 30 this year. 

The Kids Fishing Fest brings together fishing 
experts from across the local area and the state, 
all in the name of letting kids catch some of the 
biggest “lunkers” around, like seven pound rain-
bow trout almost as long as kids are tall!

According to one of the founders of the 
event, Gaye Mueller, this year promises to be 
even better than the past several years.

“Not only are kids and families going to have 
an opportunity to learn how to fish catch big 
fish, learn to tie flies and cast, but we are also 
bringing the very popular Living Aquarium to 
the event, along with a big trailer where kids can 
learn to shoot using the Department of Fish and 
Wildlife’s Game Warden Training facility.

“That’s going to be a lot of fun for the whole, 
family,” Mueller said.

The trailer will also be filled with lots of 
taxidermy animals so kids can see what kinds of 
animals live around the Eastern Sierra up close 
and personal.

Tthe event, held at the beautiful ponds on 
the Snowcreek grounds off of Old Mammoth 
Road, will center on fish, like the locally famous 
15-inch Alpers trophy trout, which will be 
stocked in the beautiful ponds (with a couple of 
monsters added for fun), with Mammoth 
Mountain forming a picturesque backdrop.

This popular event is FREE for kids 14 and 
younger and will run from 8 a.m. to 1 p.m., 
allowing the event coordinators plenty of time to 
fit everyone in.

In previous years, there was so much demand 
the morning hours were almost too crowded, 
Mueller said, but families need to realize the 

fish will bite all day long, not just in the morn-
ing.

“There will be plenty of time to fit everyone 
in,” she said. 

Rods and reels are provided, or kids can 
bring their own. 

Fisheries staff from the California 
Department of Fish and Wildlife will be avail-
able to lend a hand and teach children a little 
about California’s trout fisheries. 

Every child will receive their own California 
Fishing Passport and fish identification book. 
Catch a fish and get special passport stamps in 
your book! 

When they visit the Living Aquarium, kids 
will receive information on the life of a hatchery 
trout along with a special coloring book and a 
junior fishing license. 

DFW is also bringing their popular “Fishing 
See kidS, pg. 69

Kids Fishing Fest and  
Big Fish Opener Contest set 

Fun, educational events planned in Mammoth, Bishop  By Wendilyn Grasseschi

feature
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101 (give or take)
Things To Do in

inyo anD
Mono CounTies

Film Festivals • Fishing Derbies • Road Runs • Marathons • Golf and Softball 
Tournaments • ATV Jamborees • Triathlons • Music Festivals • Beer and Wine 
Tastings • Concerts • Parades • Art Shows • Fly Fishing Seminars • Group 
Hikes • 4WD Excursions • Rodeos • Geochaching • Movies in the Park •  Bike 
Races • Community Barbecues • Kids and Adults Fishing Expos • Motocross

reference
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March
5 
Southern Inyo Early Opener Trout Derby
Diaz Lake, Lone Pine | Inyo County
An $800 Blind Bogey is the star of this annual derby, 
which helps kick off the opening of creeks, streams and 
lakes south of Independence and west of U.S. 395 to 
the Inyo County border. Lots of prizes will be handed 
out in adults, juniors (ages 13-15) and kids (0-12) divi-
sions, in addition to the Blind Bogey sponsored by 
Gardner’s True Value. Call (760) 876-4444 for more 
information or visit www.lonepinechamber.org.

11-13
March Magic!
Edison Theatre, Mammoth | Mono County
Edison Theatre opens its doors to its third annual 
weekend of magic. Watch a master of sleight of hand 
and illusion blow your mind. Visit www.edisontheatre.

11-13
Oakley Progression Sessions
Mammoth Mountain Ski Area | Mono County
Step up your skills on the hill with personalized coach-
ing from Oakley’s top female athletes, spend two days 
shredding, apres-ing, practicing yoga and getting to 
know other snow-loving women. See more at www.
mammothmountain.com.

12 
Blake Jones Trout Derby
Pleasant Valley Reservoir | Inyo 
County
Contestants are urged to fish 
Pleasant Valley Reservoir and 
most of the Owens River near 
Bishop for a chance to match 
the Blind Bogey and be entered 
into a raffle for more than 
$10,000 worth of prizes. There 
are additional categories for big 
fish, early bird entries and far-
thest traveled to the derby. 
Heavyweight rainbows are plant-
ed just prior to the derby. Call 
the Bishop Chamber at (760) 
873-8405, or go to bishopvisitor.
com.

Bishop Motocross Race
Tri-County Fairgrounds | Inyo County
Racers of all levels and ages compete. Gates open at 7 
a.m. Spectator tickets are $10 adults/ $5 for children 
under 12. On-site camping available. For more infor-
mation call (760) 920-3865 or email raceinfo@bishop-
motocross.com.

Chamber Music Unbound
Cerro Coso Community College | Mono County
Chamber Music Unbound presents The Felici Piano Trio 

and guests Emma Votapek, viola, and Mark Votapek, 
cello, in a concert entitled “Renaissance-Men,” with 
music of Frescobaldi, Schumann, Mendelssohn and 
Arensky.

18-20
Mammoth Winter Biathlon
Mammoth Mountain Ski Area | Mono County
Open to all ability levels, this event combines cross 

See calendar, pg. 34

    All Year Long:

Owens Valley Radio 
Observatory tours on 

the first Monday 
(except major 

holidays) of every 
month at 1 p.m. 

Known as “The Ears” 
to locals, the 

Observatory north 
and east of Big Pine is 
where scientists listen 
to outer space using 

giant dishes that point 
toward the heavens. 
Call (760) 938-2075.
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calendar, from pg. 33 
country skiing with rifle shooting in a competitive race 
that takes place at Reds Lake area. For more informa-
tion,  (760) 934-2442. ext. 8.

25-26
Banff Festival World Tour
Tri-County Fairgrounds | Inyo County
Films about outdoor adventures around the world. Tri-
County Fairgrounds at 7 p.m. Tickets are available at 
Eastside Sports, The Booky Joint in Mammoth and Inyo 
Council for the Arts. Purchase tickets at the door at 
event with cash only. For more information, call Inyo 
Council for the Arts (760) 873-8014.

26-27
Easter weekend festivities
Village at Mammoth | Mono County
The Easter Bunny, face painting, live music and more at 
the Village at Mammoth.

27
Big Pine Easter Egg Hunt
Mendenhall Park  | Inyo County
Hosted by the Big Pine Civic Club at Mendenhall Park 
at 1 p.m. Bring the family to get gifts and goodies from 
the Easter Bunny.

Big Pine Easter Egg Hunt
Elks Park  | Inyo County
Hosted by the Bishop Elks Club at Elks Park on West 
Line Street; 1 p.m. All welcome. Free hot dogs and 

drinks for kids. Lots of eggs and “special eggs” worth 
prizes. Call (760) 873-3221 for information.

Independence Easter Egg Hunt
County Courthouse  | Inyo County
Hosted by the Independence community at courthouse 
lawn; 1 p.m. For children 10 and younger. Call Linda, 
(760) 878-8030 for more information. Don’t forget your 
Easter egg baskets.

April
1-3
JLA Banked Slalom
Mammoth Ski Area | Mono County
Celebrate the life of professional snowboarder and 
original Mammoth athlete, Jeff Anderson at the 4th 
Annual JLA Banked Slalom. 
Go to http://www.mammothmountain.com/ for more 
information.

3
Mammoth Marathon 42km
Tamarack Cross Country Ski Center | Mono County
The Big Daddy of them all – the 38th annual 
marathon offering distances from 2–42 km. Open to 
classic and skate skiing. Call Tamarack Cross Country 
Ski Center at (760) 934-2442, ext. x8 for start time 
information and register online at www.athleteinyou.
com.

25-26   
Banff Festival World Tour
Bishop | Inyo County
Thrilling adventure stories, amazing wildlife, 
culture and breathtaking scenery from 
around the globe, showcased in some of 
the best films from Banff 2015 at the  
Tri-County Fairgrounds. Different films each 
evening beginning at 7 p.m. For more  
information, call Inyo Council for the Arts 
(760) 873-8014.

G

home of the original sheepherder bread ®

bishop • california • usa
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8-10
Mammoth Invitational 8
Mammoth Mountain Ski Area | Mono County
The Mammoth Invitational 8 is going country.  
A weekend of Western themed parties, fundraising  
and friendly team competition that includes  
Stacey Cook, Kelly Clark, U.S. Ski Team members  
and other professional athletes as coaches,  
all for a good cause – kids. All event proceeds  
benefit the Mammoth Mountain Community 
Foundation. 

9-10
Fifth Annual Alabama Hills Day
Lone Pine | Inyo County
Held from 9 a.m.-3 p.m., this event celebrates this sce-
nic landscape and educates the public about the wide 
variety of groups/activities that access and interact with 
the Alabamas. More than 40 different sponsors/exhibi-
tors will be lending their support. Various field trips and 
a stewardship event will also be taking place in the 
Alabama Hills themselves.

10
Tamarack challenge
Mammoth Mountain Ski Area | Mono County
This event challenges you to ski all the groomed tracks 
on the last Sunday of the season. Dress up in your cra-
ziest costume for a day with friends, food and good 
cheer. To register or for more information, call 
Tamarack Cross Country Ski Center at 760.934.2442 x8 
or register online at www.athleteinyou.com. Events and 
races subject to change. Space is limited.

23
Ezakimak Ski/Run/Snowshoe Challenge
& Mammoth Pink Moon
Mammoth Mountain Ski Area | Mono County
Race from the base of Main Lodge to the top of 
Eleven53 on cross-country skis, snowshoes or by foot. 
The Ezakimak will bring participants from 9,000 to 
11,053 feet in a winter trial featuring both competitive 
and novice classes. Cheer on your race participant or 
celebrate spring at the peak of Mammoth Mountain 
during a unique Pink Moon experience.

12
Topaz Lake Fishing Derby Ends
Topaz | California-Nevada

The fishing season at Topaz Lake goes from Jan. 1 
through Sept. 30, Topaz Lodge hosts their annual fish-
ing derby from Jan. 1 until April 12 – catch tagged fish 
for cash and prizes. No entry fee. Call (800) 962-0732 
or visit www.TopazLodge.com.

16
Altrusa High Tea
Bishop | Inyo County
Enjoy tea and treats at this popular annual fundraising 
event where ladies are encouraged to wear their finest 
“high tea” attire. This year’s theme is “Springtime in 
Paris.” See more at www.altrusaes.org.

Mammoth Lakes Event & Wedding EXPO
Westin Monache Resort, Mammoth Lakes | Mono County

See calendar, pg. 36

9-10   
Fifth Annual
Alabama Hills Day
Lone Pine | Inyo County
Celebrating this scenic landscape and 
educatin the public about the wide 
variety of groups/activities that access 
and interact with the Alabamas.

G
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calendar, from pg. 35 
Network with vendors, meet group service providers 
and find the perfect venue for your next event. Enjoy 
both on and off mountain activities in the area, includ-
ing hiking, sightseeing, biking, fishing and skiing as 
well as shopping and dining experiences. Tickets are 
free but limited. Reserve at mammothlakesexpo.com.

16-24
Fee-Free Week at National Parks
Death Valley, Sequoia-Kings and Yosemite | Inyo-Mono
The Park Service waives entrance fees at national parks 
around the nation for National Park Week.

17
Annual pond skim
Canyon Lodge | Mono
Watch skiers and snowboarders straight-line across a 
110-foot pond. Or better yet, why not give it a shot? 
Registration begins at Canyon Lodge at 11 a.m.. The 
Skim starts at 2 p.m. There is no pre-registration, the 
first 50 guests in costume will be entered to skim. Must 
have costume to participate.

23
Volcom’s Peanut Butter & 
Rail Jam Championships
Mammoth Mountain Ski Area | Mono 
County
After a full winter tour the five top 
winners of each resort qualifier 
will battle it out in the finals for a 
chance to win part of the huge 
prize purse and become the 2016 
PB&RJ global champion.

23-24
Manzanar Pilgrimage 
Reception
Independence | Inyo County
Meet and greet at the Eastern California Museum, from 
4-6 p.m. Light refreshments. Call (760) 878-2932.

29
Big Pine High School Nightcrawler
Worm Sale
Big Pine | Inyo County
This event started more than 30 years ago and is an 
annual major fundraiser for the high school. Worms are 
sold in front of the high school on U.S. 395 on Friday 
afternoon and evening, the day before the opening of 
trout fishing season.

30
Opening of the General Trout Season
Eastern Sierra | Inyo-Mono
All the lakes and streams throughout the region open 
to fishing just before sunrise. Rejoice!

Bridgeport Locals Only Tournament
Bridgeport Reservoir | Mono County
Sponsored by Ken’s Sporting Goods through Nov. 15 
in the heart of Bridgeport, this derby encourages locals 
to bring their noteworthy Bridgeport Reservoir catches 
by the store to be entered in the running for top hon-
ors. Visit www.BridgeportReservoir.com.

Fishmas Celebration at the Village
Tom’s Place Resort | Mono County
Fishing derby, raffle, and contests at Tom’s Place.

Monster Fish Contest
June Lake Loop | Mono County
Prizes will be awarded for biggest trout caught by a 
local resident, biggest trout caught by a child, biggest 
trout caught by a woman, and the ugliest trout 
entered. All Loop waters are eligible. Visit www.
JuneLakeLoop.com.

Fred J. Hall Memorial Opening Day
“Big Fish” Contest
Crowley Lake | Mono County
This annual derby with no entry encourages anglers to 
bring their largest catches to the Crowley Lake Fish 
Camp Tackle Shop for prizes and fame. Call (760) 935-
4301 or visit www.crowleylakefishcamp.com.

Gull Lake Marina “Fish 
of the Month Club” Derby
June Lake Loop | Mono County

Cash prizes are awarded for the biggest catch  
from Gull Lake every month of fishing season,  
through Nov. 15. Entry fee is just $5. Plus, rent a boat 
from the marina and catch a fish over 3 lbs.,  
and get a spin on the Wheel of Prizes. Contact Gull 
Lake Marina at (760) 648-7539 or  
www.GullLakeMarina.com.

Mono Village Fishing Opener Derby
Upper Twin Lakes, Bridgeport | Mono County
Cash and merchandise prizes are given in several cate-
gories at this derby hosted by Annett’s Mono Village. 
Registration fee required. Call (760) 932-7071 or visit 
www.MonoVillage.com.

Kids Fishing Camp
Bishop City Park | Inyo County
Boys and girls ages 6 through 12 are invited to  
sign up for the chance to have local, professional 
fishing guides teach them proper fly fishing  
technique, fishing etiquette, life science and other 
knowledge and skills to equip them to be the next 
generation of successful, responsible anglers.  
Camp concludes with fly fishing derby.  
For more information, call the City of Bishop at  
(760) 873-5863. 

May
1

“Round-up at the Lake” Spring Fishing Derby
Convict Lake | Mono County
Runs through June 16. Includes cash prizes; advance 
registration required.  Contact (800) 992-2260

2-3
Chix on Stix Women’s Camp with Stacey Cook
Mammoth Mountain Ski Area | Mono County
Join two-time Olympian, World Cup champion and 
Mammoth Team athlete Stacey Cook for a weekend of 
Chix on Stix. Activities include skiing in an non-compet-
itive learning environment, yoga, cooking demonstra-
tion and more. See more at  
www.mammothmountain.com.

6
10th Annual “Taste of the Sierra”

See calendar, pg. 38

    Every 
Spring:

Wildflowers bloom 
throughout the 

Eastern Sierra and 
in Death Valley, 

creating a 
profusion of color 

and beauty 
that rivals the 

show the 
autumn foliage 

puts on 
in the fall.

30   
Opening of the General 
Trout Season
Eastern Sierra | Inyo-Mono
All the lakes and streams 
throughout the region 
open to fishing at sunrise. 
Rejoice!

G
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Hours
Mon-sat 9 a.m.-5:30 p.m.
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162 N. Main street
Bishop, CA 93514

Phone
(760) 873-4183
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Decorating
Silk Flowers
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calendar, from pg. 36 
Tri-County Fairgrounds | Inyo County 
On the first night of the Home Show, area restaurants 
and caterers serve samples of their best cuisine. 
Admission includes two beverages; beer, wine or soda. 
Call April at (760) 873-8405.

6-7
20th Annual Home, Garden & Recreation Show
Tri-County Fairgrounds | Inyo County
Since 1996, local residents have counted on attending 
the Home Show for help with their projects, and to see 
the latest and greatest products and services offered 
by local businesses, contractors and vendors. Free 
admission. Call (760) 873-3588.

7
Choo-Choo Swap Meet
Tri-County Fairgrounds | Inyo County
One hundred yard sales in one location. Entry fee at 
the gate supports Laws Railroad Museum.

2
37th Annual Wild Wild West Marathon and Ultra
Lone Pine | Inyo County
A 50K, 26.2-mile, 10-mile and a 3-mile fun-run 
through the Alabama Hills and the foothills of Mt. 
Whitney. Something for every runner and the trail is 
walker friendly. Trail races begin at 6 a.m. Aid stations 
every three miles. Online entry at www.active.com. 
Call the Lone Pine Chamber of Commerce at
 (760) 876-4444.

5
Cinco de Mayo Festivities
Mammoth | Mono County
Food, drink and music at the 
Village at Mammoth. Visit www.
villageatmammoth.com or call 
(760) 924-1575.

7
Burton Girls Ride Day with
Kimmy Fasani
Mammoth Mountain Ski Area | Mono 
County
Spring riding with the pros at the 
Burton Girls Ride Day. See more 
at www.mammothmountain.com.

14
Free Kids Fishing Day
Mt. Whitney Fish Hatchery | Inyo County
Friends of the Mt. Whitney Fish Hatchery open up the 
historic facility to youth ages 15 and younger who want 
to fish the ponds for up to two CDFW trout. Volunteers 
will be on hand to help the young anglers, and equip-
ment will be available for those who do not have their 
own gear. Members of the Aguabonita Flyfishers of 
Ridgecrest will be on hand to give lessons in fly fishing. 
An assortment of outdoor-related games and activities 
will be offered. Youth need only show up on the morn-
ing of the event to participate. For more information, 
email bruceivey@ymail.com.

21-22
46th Anniversary Lone Pine Time Trials
Between Independence and Lone Pine | Inyo County
Located at the Manzanar Air Strip off of U.S. 395, this 
event is open to modified, prepared, street prepared, 
stock or vintage. Course is longer than two miles, run 
one way on Saturday and the other on Sunday. 
Sanctioned by the National Auto Sport Association. 
Visit www.lonepinetimetrials.com.

22
Sierra Star Golf Course Opening Day
Mammoth | Mono County
See more at: www.mammothmountain.com.

    7   
Choo-Choo
Swap Meet
Tri-County Fairgrounds
Inyo- County
One hundred yard
sales in one location

G
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24-29
47th Annual Mule Days Celebration
Bishop | Inyo County

The area’s 
largest 
annual 
event held 
every 
Memorial 
Day week-
end as 
backcoun-
try mule 
and horse 
packers cel-
ebrate the 
opening of 
the summer 
packing 
season. 
Includes 
the world’s 
longest 
non-motor-
ized 
parade, 
rodeo-style 
packing 
competi-
tions, con-
certs, crafts 
fair, ven-

dors, barbecue and a lot more. Visit www.muledays.
org.

25-29
Mammoth Lakes Film Festival
Mammoth Lakes | Mono County
The second annual Mammoth Lakes Film Festival is 
committed to screening new movies by inspired and 
innovative filmmakers. Tickets  go on sale April 15. For 
more information, (760) 934-6592.

27
Crowley Lake Perch Derby 
Crowley Lake | Mono County
Contact (760) 935-4301 or www.CrowleyLakeFishCamp.
com for more information.

28-30
Taatswano Traditional Gathering
Bishop | Inyo County
Everyone is welcome to this alcohol- and drug-free, 
family-friendly event at the Owens Valley Paiute-
Shoshone Cultural Center, 2300 W.  Line St., featuring 
Native crafts and food booths, live music and cultural 
performances, hand Games and more. Call (760) 873-
3584.

25-30
Memorial Day Weekend Celebration
Mammoth | Mono County
Concerts and performances in the Village. Visit www.
villageatmammoth.com.

27-29
Memorial Day Arts and Crafts Show
Bishop | Inyo County
Craftsmen and artisans from all over the western 
United States offer photography, pottery, jewelry, paint-
ings, clothing, quilts, wood items and much more at 
Bishop City Park. Live entertainment and great food, 
too. Free admission and free parking. Call (760) 873-
8014.

30
Memorial Day Observance
Big Pine | Inyo County
A solemn and respectful ceremony to remember all 
those who have fought and died for our country and 
those who continue to fight for our freedom. 
Sponsored by the VFW and the American Legion at the 
Big Pine Veterans Memorial at the intersection of U.S. 
395 and State Route 168 at the north end of town.

June
4
Eastern Sierra Double Century
Eastern Sierra | Inyo-Mono
A 200-mile road bike ride in the scenic Eastern Sierra, 
from Bishop to Mono Lake to Benton and back to 
Bishop. Visit www.planetultra.com/easternsierra.

See calendar, pg. 40

All Summer:
Eastern Sierra Certified 
Farmers’ Market every  

Saturday morning behind 
City Hall in Bishop, and every 
Wednesday evening outside  
of the Mammoth Luxury 

Outlet Mall.
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3-5
“Hangman’s Bonus” Derby
Convict Lake | Mono County
Cash prizes up for grabs; advanced registration 
required. Contact (800) 992-2260.

4
Annual Concert in the Rocks
Lone Pine | Inyo County
Outdoor dinner and concert in the Alabama Hills, ben-
efiting the Beverly and Jim Rogers Museum of Western 
Film. Call (760) 876-9909.

10
Trout Invitational Tournament
Crowley Lake | Mono County
Contact (760) 935-4301 www.CrowleyLakeFishCamp.
com

12
Silver Lake/Rush Creek Clean Up
Silver Lake | Mono County
In cooperation with the Federation Of Fly Fishers. Call 
(760) 648-7525 for more information. 

18
Independence Fishing Derby
Independence | Inyo County
Fish the creeks, ponds and streams in and around 
Independence and bring all catches back to Dehy Park 
by 3 p.m. for a chance to win in this Blind Bogey tour-
nament sponsored by the community. Prizes will also 
be awarded in junior and adult categories for Heaviest 
Trout (first, second and third place); Heaviest Trout 
Stringer (first, second and third place); Largest Wild 
Trout; Largest Catfish; and Largest Bluegill. There will 
be live music and other entertainment at the weigh-in 
headquarters.

14-17
California High School Rodeo State Finals
Bishop | Inyo County
Approximately 300 athletes from high schools all over 
California compete at the Tri-County Fairgrounds for 
the state rodeo championship on a scale comparable 
with college and professional rodeo. Presented by the 
California High School Rodeo Association in conjunc-
tion with the Bishop Area Chamber of Commerce. 
General admission tickets will be available at the gate. 
Visit www.chsra.org.

14-18
Eastern Sierra ATV & UTV Jamboree
Walker | Mono County
Several fun-filled days of guided trail rides into and 
through scenic public lands of northern Mono County. 
Listen to history on the local area and take great pho-
tos along the way. Registration deadline is May 31. 
Email info@northernmonochamber.com or call (530) 
208-6078.

17-19
15th Annual Mono Basin Bird Chautauqua
Mono Basin | Mono County
Music, walks, talks, lectures and workshops over a 

three-day period. Sign-ups begins in mid-April and 
programs fill up quickly. Call (760) 647-6595 or visit 
www.birdchautauqua.org.

19
Mammoth Half-Marathon
Mammoth | Mono County
The Mammoth Half Marathon is a world-class event 
with a breathtaking route to carry runners over a scenic 
course through the picturesque High Sierra, finishing in 
downtown Mammoth Lakes. The route, starting at 
nearly 9,000 feet, is downhill and fast. See more at 
www.mammothmountain.com.

17-26
Monster Energy Mammoth Motocross
Mammoth | Mono County
Mammoth Motocross is the summer’s best spectator 
sport where the energy and adrenaline are contagious 
and with seven days of thrilling competitions, this event 
cannot be missed. Riders have ventured to six qualify-
ing locations around California on their Road to 
Mammoth and are more than ready to bring home the 
bacon. See more at www.mammothmountain.com.

20-21
Fred Hall Father’s Day Fishing Tournament
Mammoth Lakes Basin | Mono County
Fish in the Mammoth Lakes Basin, then weigh your 
catch at Rick’s Sports Center at 3241 Main St. in 
Mammoth Lakes for a chance at winning an awesome 
prize package. For more information, call (760) 934-
3416.

20
Bishop Community Concerts
Bishop | Inyo County
Monday evenings at 8 PM throughout summer at the 
Bishop City Park Gazebo. Bring lawn chairs, light jack-
ets, friends, etc. Free admission.

25
Bridgeport Trout Tournament
Bridgeport | Mono County
An open derby with several categories, funds generat-
ed from this event help provide more trout for 
Bridgeport Reservoir and the East Walker River. Call 
(760) 932-7525 or visit www.
BridgeportFishEnhancement.com; or  call Bridgeport 
Chamber of Commerce at (760) 932-7500  or visit 
www.BridgeportCalifornia.com.

25
Trout Fest
Hot Creek Hatchery | Mono County
The California Department of Fish and Wildlife hosts 
this annual, free celebration for kids featuring instruc-
tion activities, casting lessons, insect and living stream 
displays and more. Hours are 9 a.m.-1 p.m. Call (559) 
765-4824.

28
Mono Village Fourth of July Fishing Derby
Upper Twin Lakes, Bridgeport | Mono County
Cash and merchandise prizes will be given away in sev-
eral categories through July 5 in this derby hosted by 
Annett’s Mono Village.  Registration fee required. Call 
(760) 932-7071 or visit www.MonoVillage.com.

July
1-31
How Big is Big Fishing Derby
West Walker River | Mono County
Sponsored by the communities of Walker, Coleville and 
Topaz and the Northern Mono Chamber of Commerce, 
the 9th Annual How Big is Big Fishing Derby runs for 
the entire month of July. No entry fee – just bring your 
fish in to the Walker General Store, and your catch will 
be weighed and recorded. Lots of prizes. Call (530) 
208-6078 or visit www.NorthernMonoChamber.com.

2
Free Fishing Day
Eastern Sierra | Inyo-Mono
One of only two days during the year that anyone can 
fish eligible waters of Inyo and Mono counties without 
a license. For more information on fishing regulations, 
contact the California Department of Fish and Wildlife 
at (760) 872-1171 or (760) 934-2664 or go to www.wild-
life.ca.gov

2-4
38th Annual Mammoth Celebrates the Arts
Mammoth Lakes | Mono County
Mono Council for the Arts promises a new look to a 
beloved tradition, as artisans from all over gather in the 

See calnedar, pg. 42

14-17   
California High School 
Rodeo State Finals
Bishop | Inyo County
Approximately 300 athletes from high 
schools all over California compete at 
the Tri-County Fairgrounds

G
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Owned and Operated By Animal Lovers!!
1260 N. Main Street on Hwy. 6 in Bishop

760-872-8010

Fishin’ for the best selection of Pet & Livestock Supplies 
in town, along with treasures and toys for the whole 
family? Here’s where you’ll catch them! Deals by the 

stringer and friendly helpful service to you!

Wye Road Feed & Supply
Open 7 Days a Week
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Footloose parking with pottery, stained glass, photog-
raphy, bronze, metalwork, in-laid wood, fine art paint-
ings and other unique handmade items. Free admis-
sion. Call (760) 873-7242 or visit www.monoarts.org.

3-5
July 4 at the Village
Mammoth Lakes | Mono County
Three days of festivities, fireworks and concerts. Visit 
www.villageatmammoth.com.

4
Old-Fashioned July 4 Celebration
Bridgeport | Mono County
There will be a Main Street parade, kids’ games, a soft-
ball tournament, arts and crafts, arm wrestling, a 
greased pole climb contest, mud volleyball, horseshoe 
tournament, barbecue and of course fireworks. On July 
4 there will be a 5K run/3K walk and Duck’s Unlimited 
Tri-Tip Shoot, and on July 4-5 will be rodeo.

Big Day in the Park
Bishop | Inyo County
Free all-day event for all. Exhibition baseball game. 
Free swimming. Free watermelon, pie and ice cream. 
Open play tennis, bocce and sand volleyball. Call (760) 
873-5863 for information.

Bishop fireworks show
Bishop | Inyo County
Spectacular fireworks show sponsored by the Bishop 
Volunteer Fire Department. Bring your barbecue, cool-
ers, and shade. After sundown, watch the night sky 
show; 4 – 9:30 p.m. Contact 873-5863 for information.

9th Annual Footloose Freedom Mile
Mammoth Lakes | Mono County
The Footloose Freedom Mile is a one mile road race 
staged 30 minutes before the town Fourth of July 
parade on Old Mammoth Road in Mammoth Lakes, 
California.  The race starts at the Snowcreek driving 
range and finishes near Footloose Sports at the corner 
of Old Mammoth Road and Main Street.  All race pro-
ceeds benefit the Mammoth Track Project and 
Disabled Sports. It starts at 10 a.m. Race Eentry cost: 
$20 or $25 with T-shirt.

Independence Day in Independence
Independence | Inyo County
Old-fashioned fun from dawn to dusk in the Inyo 
County seat, including a 4K/10K, pancake breakfast, 
parade, arts and crafts, games, pie and ice cream 
social, concerts, barbecue and fireworks. Visit www.
independence-ca.com.

July 4 Barbecue and Run
Big Pine | Inyo County
The Big Pine Volunteer Fire Department hosts an annu-
al 5K/10K and breakfast in the morning and then a 
community barbecue followed by fireworks in the after-
noon, all at Mendenhall Park. The event is an annual 
fundraiser for the department.

Independence Day Parade
Mammoth | Mono County
Sponsored annually by the Mammoth Chamber of 
Commerce, this parade includes outlandish floats and 

costumes. Call (760) 934-6717 or visit www.mammoth-
lakeschamber.org.

Fourth of July 5K Run/3K Walk
Coleville | Mono County
Sponsored by the Coleville Boosters. Call (760) 932-
7500.

Lions Club Pancake Breakfast
Mammoth Lakes | Mono County
Held from 7-11 a.m. in the Mammoth Mall parking lot, 
breakfast includes orange juice, coffee, sausage and all 
the pancakes you can eat. Call (760) 934-0017 or (760) 
934-2030.

Fourth of July BBQ and Horseshoe Tourney
June Lake Loop | Mono County
Held from 11 a.m.-5 p.m. at the Silver Lake Resort 
Trailer Park. Visit www.silverlakeresort.net.

8-10
Gimme Shelter Carnival
Mammoth Lakes | Mono County
Enjoy rides and cotton candy at the Second Annual 
Gimme Shelter Carnival, benefiting the Wild Iris 
Transitional Housing Program at Sierra Nevada Resort 
& Spa.

9
June Lake Triathlon and Festival
June Lake | Mono County

This event offers two courses: Olympic and Sprint,  
with relays available for both, which are USAT-
sanctioned. Sunday is beach day with paddleboarding 
and family fun activities. Call (760) 717-0176 or visit 
www.highsierratri.org.

12-16
Eastern Sierra Tri-County Fair
Junior Livestock Show and Auction
Bishop | Inyo County
Hundreds of 4-H & FFA youth from Inyo, Mono and 
neighboring Nevada counties bring their best livestock 
projects to the Tri-County Fairgrounds to compete for 
top honors. Culminates in an auction for locally raised 
animals. Call (760) 873-3588 or visit www.tricountyfair.
com.

15-16
Mammoth Food and Wine Experience
Mammoth | Mono County
Educate your palette via food and wine tastings (25-
plus wineries and dozens of restaurants represented) 
and 30 seminars. Live auction also featured. Proceeds 
benefit the Mammoth Lakes Foundation. Visit www.
mammothfoodandwine.org.

17-22
USA Cycling Mountain Bike National 
Championship
Mammoth Mountain Ski Area | Mono County
The 2015 USA Cycling Cross-Country and Enduro 
National Championships will move to Mammoth 
Mountain where it will coincide with the 2015 USA 
Cycling Gravity Mountain Bike National 
Championships.

22-23
Eastern Sierra Music Festival
Bishop | Inyo County
A benefit for the National Wounded Warrior Center, 
the two-day event will feature Dwight Yoakam and the 
Gaitlin Brothers plus several area bands. Go to http://
www.wwmusicfest.org/ for more information.

22-24
June Lake Loop Mountain Music Festival
June Lake | Mono County
June Lake Loop Mountain Music Festival. Music 
inspired by the High Sierra. Tickets will go on sale the 
month before the event. Call (760) 648-7774 or visit 
JuneLakeMusic.com.

30
Kids’ Fishing Festival
June Lake | Mono County
Kids under 12 can catch an Alpers trout at Snowcreek 
ponds and collect an event T-shirt and prizes. Contact 
(760) 937-2942 or www.KidsFishFest.com.

24-26
12th Annual Village Fest
Mammoth | Mono County
California’s Highest Rib Cook-off, featuring live music at 
the Village. Free admission. Call (760) 924-1575 or visit 
www.villageatmammoth.com.

4   
Bishop Fireworks
Show
Bishop | Inyo County
Spectacular fireworks show sponsored 
by the Bishop Fire Department

G
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August
1-9
Mono Village Summer Fishing Derby
Upper Twin Lakes, Bridgeport | Mono County
Cash and merchandise prizes given in several catego-
ries in this derby sponsored by Annett’s Mono Village. 
Registration fee required. Call (760) 932-7071 or visit 
www.MonoVillage.com.

4-7
21th Annual Mammoth Festival of Beers and 
Bluesapalooza
Mammoth | Mono County
Four-day event takes place outdoors among the pines, 
includes the Festival of Beers Grand Tasting with more 
than 70 microbreweries and features a variety of top 
blues performers from around the country. Sunday 
morning is the Sunday Hangover Party. Call (888) 992-
7397 or visit www.mammothbluesbrewsfest.com.

5-7
44rd Annual Mammoth Lakes Fine Arts and 
Crafts Festival
Mammoth | Mono County
Takes place over three days in the Kittredge Sports 
parking lot, featuring photography, paintings, ceramics, 
jewelry and more. Free admission. Call (209) 296-1195 
or visit www.pacificfinearts.com.

7-8
5th Annual Mammoth Margarita Festival
Mammoth Lakes | Mono County
Fine food, tequila-tasting and music at the Village. Visit 
www.villageatmammoth.com.

7-9
“Size Doesn’t Matter” Fishing Derby
West Walker River | Mono County
Three-day event with tagged fish bounties worth prizes 
and cash. Entry stamps must be purchased in advanced 
and are available at local businesses in Walker. Call 
(530) 208-6078 or visit www.northernmonochamber.
com.

10
Firemen’s Barbecue
June Lake | Mono County
Event includes a boat raffle, prizes, music, festivities all 
day. Call (760) 937-2386.

13
Friends of Bodie Day
Bodie State Park | Mono County
Events include daytimes festivities, living history pre-
sentations and special tours, as well as a members-only 
dinner. See more at www.bodiefoundation.org.

9-10
Mammoth Lakes Challenge and Quake & Shake
Whitmore Pool | Mono County
The Challenge is a triathlon taking place at Whitmore 

Pool on Saturday, offering three course levels. The 
Quake & Shake is a 10K/half-marathon race starting 
Sunday in the Inyo Craters parking lot. Both are offered 
by Sierra Nevada Races: www.sierra-nevada-races.com.

13-15
Sierra Summer Festival
Mammoth Lakes | Mono County
A festival of classical music from the Eastern Sierra 
Symphony Orchestra and guests. Closes with a Gala 
Celebration. Call (760) 935-3837 or visit www.sierra-
summerfestival.org.

13-16
9th Annual Mammoth Festival of Wine, Music 
and Food
Mammoth Lakes | Mono County
Four days of wining and dining with exclusive 
Winemaker Dinners at two of Mammoth’s premiere res-
taurants, a Wine Walk in the Village featuring 20-plus 
wineries pouring more than 45 vintages and a Sunday 
Champagne Brunch at Campo. Visit www.villageat-
mammoth.com.

21-22
Mammoth Rocks and Taste of the Sierra
Mammoth Lakes | Mono County
Family-friendly activities at the Village, including popu-
lar tribute bands, samples from the Sierra’s favorite res-
taurants and a Kids’ Activity Center. Free admission. 
Call (760) 934-6717 or visit mammothrocks.net.

See calendar, pg. 62
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BRIDGEPORT RESERVOIR
Turn north off U.S. 395 at S.R. 182 at the 
south city limits of Bridgeport and continue 
for approximately three miles to the lake.

BUCKEYE CREEK
Travel U.S. 395 to the west end of Bridge-
port and turn south at Twin Lakes Road. 
Continue for about eight miles and turn right 
on Buckeye Creek Road located at Doc and 
Al’s Resort. Proceed for another four miles to 
where the road crosses the creek. Trout are 
planted from this location upstream.

CONVICT LAKE AND CREEK
Travel U.S. 395 to 10 miles south of Mam-
moth Lakes and turn west on Convict Lake 
Road. Continue approximately two miles to 
the lake.

CROWLEY LAKE
The most popular Eastern Sierra fishing lake, 
Crowley is located 25 miles north of Bishop 
just off U.S. 395. Turn east at the Crowley 
Lake sign to enter at the south end of the 
lake. Drive farther north on U.S. 395 to 
Benton Crossing Road. Turn east and follow 
road to the north lake entrance.

DEADMAN CREEK
Travel U.S. 395 to nine miles north of 
Mammoth Lakes junction. Turn west on 
White Wing Camp Road and drive six miles 
to Deadman Campground. The creek is 
planted in the campground area.

ELLERY LAKE
Drive U.S. 395 to one-half mile south of the 
town of Lee Vining and turn west on S.R. 
120, Tioga Pass Road. The lake is located 
about 12 miles away on the south side of 
the road.

GLASS CREEK
Drive 10 miles north of Mammoth Lakes on 
U.S. 395 and turn west on the road located 
across from Crestview Maintenance Station. 
Continue for one-half mile to the creek 
crossing.

GRANT LAKE
Turn west off U.S. 395 onto the June Lake 
Loop Road, north. Continue to the lake.

GULL LAKE
Turn west off U.S. 395 onto the June Lake 
Loop Road, south. Continue through June 
Lake Village to Gull Lake.

JUNE LAKE
Turn west off U.S. 395 onto June Lake Loop 
Road, south. June Lake is approximately one 
mile from the turnoff.

KIRMAN LAKE
From Bridgeport, head north on U.S. 395 for 

about 17 miles. Turn left on S.R. 108 head-
ing west toward Sonora Pass for about 2 
miles. Off of the south shoulder and before 
the Sonora Bridge Campground will be a 
parking area leading to the Kirman Lake 
trailhead.

LAKE GEORGE
Drive on U.S. 395 to the Mammoth Lakes 
turnoff and continue on Main Street (Lake 
Mary Road) and continue past Twin Lakes 
and bear right at the fork in the road to Lake 
Mary and follow the Forest Service signs to 
Lake George. 

LAKE MAMIE
Drive on U.S. 395 to the Mammoth Lakes 
turnoff and continue on Main Street (Lake 
Mary Road) past Twin Lakes, turning right 
where Lake Mary Road splits. Go straight.

LAKE MARY
Drive on U.S. 395 to the Mammoth Lakes 
turnoff and continue on Main Street (Lake 
Mary Road) past Twin Lakes and bear left at 
the fork in the road to Lake Mary.

LAUREL CREEK
Travel U.S. 395 to four miles south of the 
Mammoth Lakes turnoff. Turn west on 
Sherwin Creek Road and continue a short 
distance to the first stream crossing.

LEE VINING CREEK
Drive one-half mile south of the town of 
Lee Vining on U.S. 395 and turn west on 
S.R. 120. Access to the creek is available via 
campgrounds on the south side of the road 
and via Poole Power Plant Road.

LEE VINING CREEK, SOUTH FORK
Travel one-quarter mile south of Lee Vining 
on U.S. 395 and turn west on S.R. 120. Con-
tinue on S.R. 120 for 15 miles to just past 
Ellery Lake. The creek is planted from the 
west end of Ellery Lake to Tioga Lake.

LUNDY LAKE
Turn west off U.S. 395 at Lundy Lake Road, 
located seven miles north of the town of Lee 
Vining. Continue west on Lundy Lake Road 
to the lake.

MAMMOTH CREEK
Drive on U.S. 395 to S.R. 203 (the road to 
the town of Mammoth Lakes), and turn 
west. Drive to Mammoth Lakes and turn left 
on Old Mammoth Road. Continue to Mam-
moth Creek Road just before the bridge 
and turn left. The creek is planted at access 
points from the bridge downstream to Old 
U.S. 395.

MCGEE CREEK
Drive 28 miles north of Bishop on U.S. 

395 and turn west on McGee Creek Road. 
Continue one-quarter mile south on Old 
U.S. 395 to McGee Pack Station Road. The 
creek is planted off access roads from Old 
U.S. 395 to Upper Campground.

OWENS RIVER, SECTION I
Drive 35 miles north of Bishop on U.S. 395 
and turn east on Benton Crossing Road. 
Continue on Benton Crossing Road to the 
bridge.

OWENS RIVER SECTION IV
Drive U.S. 395 to approximately eight miles 
north of the Mammoth Lakes turnoff and 
turn east on Big Springs Road. Continue 
for five miles and then turn north at the Big 
Springs Campgrounds turnoff.

REVERSE CREEK
Take U.S. 395 to the June Lake Loop Road, 
south, and turn west. Continue past June 
and Gull lakes to the point where the road 
crosses the creek.

ROBINSON CREEK
Travel U.S. 395 to Twin Lakes Road at the 
north end of Bridgeport and turn south. The 
creek is planted at access points all along 
Twin Lakes Road to Lower Twin Lakes.

ROCK CREEK
From U.S. 395, turn west at Tom’s Place lo-
cated 23 miles north of Bishop (Rock Creek 
Road). The creek parallels the road – first 
on the south, then the north and then south 
again – all the way to the outlet at Rock 
Creek Lake, and is planted at various points 
along the route.

ROOSEVELT LAKE
From Bridgeport, head north on U.S. 395 for 
about 17 miles. Turn left on S.R. 108 head-
ing west. Just across from the Marine Corps 
Training Center is the trailhead through 
Leavitt Meadow to both Lane and Roosevelt 
lakes after 3.2 miles. Check special regula-
tions.

RUSH CREEK
Drive on U.S. 395 to the June Lake Loop 
Road, south and turn west. Continue to 
Silver Lake. The creek is planted at access 
points from the Southern California Edison 
power plant bridge, north to the lake, and 
in Silver Lake Campground located north of 
the lake, and for approximately one-quarter 
mile north of the campgrounds.

SADDLEBAG LAKE AND CREEK
Drive U.S. 395 to one-half mile south of the 
town of Lee Vining and turn west on S.R. 
120. Continue for approximately 16 miles to 
the Saddlebag Lake turnoff and drive to the 
lake at the end of the dirt road.

SHERWIN CREEK
Drive on U.S. 395 to S.R. 203 (the road to 
the town of Mammoth Lakes), and turn west. 
Drive to Mammoth Lakes and turn left on 
Old Mammoth Road. After the bridge, take 
a left on Sherwin Creek Road and drive three 
miles to Sherwin Creek Campground. The 
creek is planted from access roads on both 
sides of Sherwin Creek Road at Sherwin Creek 
Campground. 

SILVER LAKE
Turn west off U.S. 395 at the South June Lake 
Loop Road and continue past June Lake and 
June Lake Village to Silver Lake.

SWAUGER CREEK
Drive to the dirt road located nine miles north 
of Bridgeport and turn east. The creek parallels 
U.S. 395.

TIOGA LAKE
Travel U.S. 395 to one-half mile south of the 
town of Lee Vining to S.R. 120, the Tioga Pass 
Road. Turn west and continue for 18 miles to 
the lake, located just outside the entrance to 
Yosemite National Park.

TOPAZ LAKE
The lake is located in northern Mono County on 
the California-Nevada border just off U.S. 395.

TRUMBULL LAKE
Drive U.S. 395 to the top of Conway Summit, 
17 miles north of the town of Lee Vining, and 
turn west on Virginia Lakes Road. The lake is 
on the right side of the road near Virginia Lakes 
Resort area.

TWIN LAKES BRIDGEPORT
Turn south off U.S. 395 onto Twin Lakes Road 
located at the north end of Bridgeport and 
continue to the lakes.

TWIN LAKES MAMMOTH
Drive U.S. 395 to Mammoth Lakes Road (S.R. 
203), 12 miles north of Crowley Lake, and turn 
west. Twin Lakes are about seven miles up 
the road.

VIRGINIA LAKES AND CREEK
Travel U.S. 395 to the top of Conway Summit, 
17 miles north of the town of Lee Vining, and 
turn west on Virginia Lakes Road. The lakes 
are at the end of the road; the creek follows 
the road.

WEST WALKER RIVER
Begin at Leavitt Meadow and on S.R. 108 and 
continue north along U.S. 395 through the 
canyon. Access the river from the bridges at 
“The Lanes”: Eastside Lane, Larson Lane, Cun-
ningham Lane and Topaz Lane all located off 
U.S. 395. Please respect the ranchers and stay 
below the high water line along the river.

Hot Spots of Mono County
A quick guide to popular fisheries By Register Staff

Mono County has no shortage of fishing “hot spots,” whether 
anglers are looking for calm fly fishing streams, rugged backcountry 

lakes  teeming with feisty fish or sprawling waters perfect for trolling. 
California Department of Fish and Wildlife planting schedules, 
including exact locations, are subject to change.
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Posters are available at 
the following locations:

If you would like to carry this special edition poster in your 
store, call Rena Mlodecki at (760) 873-3535.

407 W. Line Street, Suite 8 • Bishop, CA 93514 • www.inyoregister.com

(760) 873-3535

The Inyo Register
Alpine Signs
Bishop Art Supply
The Inyo Register
Reagan’s Sporting 
Goods

The First Annual

On sale for $5.99

Fish Poster has arrived!
“Catch of the Week”

GET YOURS NOW!
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Trout don’t grow on trees. And in communities 
where decent angling opportunities are as impor-
tant as keeping major highways open, the slippery 
beasts are a precious commodity.

As the California Department of Fish and 
Wildlife continues its stocking efforts in the 
Eastern Sierra in an effort to keep up with demand 
from the thousands of anglers who hit local waters 
each season, local businesses, chambers of com-
merce and others are stepping up to supplement 
those efforts to ensure that catch-worthy trout are 
available now and in the future.

Those who come to the Sierra each summer to 
pull their fill of trout have an opportunity to help 
in the fight to keep the fish flowing by keeping only 
what they can and will eat, and practicing respon-
sible angling techniques that will ensure that the 
fish that don’t end up on the barbecue or in the 
frying pan don’t die in vain.

Responsible anglers can follow a few easy 
techniques to ensure that anything less than a 
keeper has the chance to grow into a prized trophy-
sized catch.

For many, a day of fishing the unparalleled 
waters of the Eastern Sierra means hundreds of 
miles of driving, hundreds of dollars in gas and all 
the necessary bait, tackle, lodgings and food that 
comes with a vacation, so it’s reasonable that 
someone who invests so much in a fishing trip 
would want to bring something home to show for 
it.

Eat it or free it 
Catch and release bolsters trout population  By Mike Gervais

But local community leaders, angling experts 
and even visitors who love the thrill of hooking a 
lunker are encouraging more and more anglers to 
be conscious of the fact that fish have a lifecycle, 
and need a reasonable amount of time to grow 
into a worthy challenge for most anglers.

“I’m not a 100 percent fan of catch-and-
release,” Reagan Slee, owner of Reagan’s Sports 
in Bishop said. “For a kid, catching a fish and 
putting it back can be heartbreaking, but if every-
body kept their fish all the time, there wouldn’t 
be any fish left.”

With that in mind, Slee said anyone who isn’t 
planning to eat (or mount) their catch, may want 
to consider an often more challenging technique 
that will allow them to continue coming to the 
Sierra year after year, with the best odds of having 
a successful trip as possible.

“One of the hidden secrets of the (Owens) 
Valley is that we have super great bass fishing,” 
Slee said. “The bass fishing is good because most 
people throw them back. But the bass waters, 
they can get devastated in some areas, because 
they don’t get restocked like the trout.”

Slee went on to say that without consistent 
stocking efforts from the DFW and nonprofit 
groups raising and planting Alpers trout, it 
wouldn’t take long for the local trout population 
to begin to dwindle.

Slee said that anglers shouldn’t fear keeping 
their keepers, but encouraged those who are 

more interested in the thrill of the sport than the 
meal it may provide, to practice catch and 
release.

“Catch and release is a really big fly fishing 
motto,” Slee said. “But the fly fishing industry is 
5 to 10 percent of the Eastern Sierra fishing 
industry, most of it is family-oriented bait fishing, 
because most 2-year-olds can’t be taught to fly 
fish, but they can put their bait in the water. We 
want to keep the kids happy, because that’s 
what’s going to drive it all in the future.”

Big Pine resident and local fishing guide 
Jarett Coons said he has seen first-hand how fast 
a fishery can be fished out if everyone who wets 
their line keeps what they reel in.

“I’ve seen a pool that just got stocked and had 
at least 75 fish in it, and it two days it was empty,” 
Coons said. “That paints a picture of how quick-
ly it can be depleted. If you’re not going to eat it, 
you should catch and release. There’s really no 
native fish in the area, and I’ve seen Big Pine 
Creek go down and down and down with people 
fishing and herons and other birds just cleaning 
it out.”

Coons said those who are planning to catch 
and release should, above all else, avoid using the 
three-pronged treble hooks that are so popular at 
local bait shops. “You want to be delicate and get 
them off the hook and back in the water as quick 
as you can. It’s a matter of getting them in the 
net, getting a picture and throwing them back.”

reference

High-country brook trout represent the perfect opportunity for both 
catch-and-keep and catch-and-release anglers. Because they’re too 
small to ever claim as any trophy but super-feisty, brook trout can 
provide a fisherman using proper catch-and-release techniques a full 

day’s worth of action. On the other hand, brook trout are pretty tasty, 
too, and some backcountry lakes are chock full of ’em, so taking a 
limit for dinner will actually help thin out the herd in some cases.

Photo by Sterling Schat
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BAKER CREEK
Take U.S. 395 to the north end of 
Big Pine. Turn west on Baker Creek 
Road just north of the ballfield in 
Big Pine and travel one mile to the 
campgrounds. Fish are planted in 
the campground area.

BIG PINE CREEK
Turn west off U.S. 395 on Crocker 
Street in Big Pine and continue to 
the top of the grade. The creek 
is planted from Sage Flat Camp-
grounds to Glacier Lodge.

BISHOP CREEK, LOWER
Take U.S. 395 to the town of Bishop. 
Turn west on West Line Street and 
continue to Elks (Bulpitt) and Isaak 
Walton parks. Plants are made 
upstream from Elks Park to the Pow-
erline Road.

BISHOP CREEK, UPPER
Turn west on West Line Street in 
Bishop and continue 15 miles to In-
take II. Trout are planted from Intake 
II to Cardinal Lodge and from Lake 
Sabrina downstream to the North 
Lake turnoff.

BISHOP CREEK, SOUTH FORK
From Bishop turn west on West Line 
Street and continue to the South 
Lake turnoff just below Intake II, and 
turn at the fork. The creek is planted 
at access points from Creekside RV 
to the U.S. Forest Service Camp-
grounds, and from Parcher’s Resort 
to Weir Lake.

COTTONWOOD CREEK
From U.S. 395 turn south at the 
Cottonwood Power House turnoff 
located about eight miles south of 
Lone Pine. Keep to the left as you 
cross the Los Angeles Aqueduct. The 
creek is planted from the camp-
grounds at the power house intake 
to the end of the road.

DIAZ LAKE
Located on the west side of U.S. 

395, two miles south of Lone Pine.

GEORGES CREEK
About seven miles south of Indepen-
dence on U.S. 395 turn south on the 
small road located one-quarter mile 
northwest of the Los Angeles Aque-
duct crossing. The fish are planted at 
the sand trap.

GOODALE CREEK
Travel U.S. 395 14 miles north of 
Independence and turn west at the 
Goodale Creek campground sign, 
then go two miles to campground. 
The creek is stocked from the camp-
ground to Aberdeen.

INDEPENDENCE CREEK
Turn west off U.S. 395 on Market 
Street next to the Post Office in In-
dependence. Trout are planted from 
Independence Campground, located 
one-half mile west of Independence, 
to where the main road crosses the 
creek above Seven Pines Village, a 
distance of about seven miles.

INTAKE II
Turn west at West Line Street (S.R. 
168) in Bishop, and go about 13 
miles until you see signs for Intake II.

LONE PINE CREEK, LOWER
From U.S. 395 turn west at the traffic 
signal located in the center of Lone 
Pine (Whitney Portal Road). The 
creek is planted at access points 
from the Los Angeles Aqueduct to 
Lone Pine Campgrounds.

LONE PINE CREEK, UPPER
Travel U.S. 395 to Lone Pine. Turn 
west at the traffic signal located in 
the center of Lone Pine (Whitney 
Portal Road), and continue up the 
grade for 13 miles. Fish are planted 
at the campgrounds along the creek 
from this point to the pond at Whit-
ney Portal store.

NORTH LAKE
From U.S. 395 turn west on West 

Line Street in Bishop and continue 
up the grade for approximately 16 
miles. Turn right at North Lake sign.

OWENS RIVER, SECTION II
In the Bishop area, turn east from 
U.S. 395 on East Line Street, U.S. 
6, Warm Springs Road or Collins 
Road. Trout are planted from Laws 
Bridge on U.S. 6 to Collins Road. In 
the Big Pine area travel east from 
U.S. 395 on Westgard Pass Road 
(S.R. 168). The river is planted here.

OWENS RIVER, SECTION III
Accessed via various dirt roads east 
of U.S. 395 from 10 miles south of 
Big Pine to just south of Boulder 
Creek RV Park. To get to "High 
Banks," turn east on Mazourka 
Canyon Road, south of Indepen-
dence. Along the way as the road 
parallels the river; scout out your 
own personal spot for future refer-
ence. To get to the pools north of 
the pump-back station, drive to the 
south end of Lone Pine to Boulder 
Creek RV Park, then take a left on 
the long, straight dirt road leading 
east to the terminus of the river and 
the pumpback station. From there, 
another dirt road on the east side 
of the river leads north to the pools.

PLEASANT VALLEY RESERVOIR
From Bishop, take U.S. 395 as it 
curves northwest toward Mammoth 
Lakes. About 10 miles later, a few 
miles past the Bishop city limits 
sign, there will be a turn-off on the 
right. Pass through the camp-
ground to the reservoir.

PINE CREEK
Travel U.S. 395 to approximately 10 
miles north of Bishop. Turn off on 
Pine Creek Road and drive west to 
where the road crosses the creek.

ROCK CREEK LAKE
From U.S. 395, turn west at Tom’s 
Place located 23 miles north of 
Bishop (Rock Creek Road) and pro-

ceed west up the canyon for about 
10 miles. Just beyond Rock Creek 
Lake Resort, a spur to the left leads 
to the lake; staying on Rock Creek 
Road bypasses the lake.

LAKE SABRINA
Drive to Bishop on U.S. 395 and 
turn west on West Line Street. 
Follow the signs to the lake which 
is located approximately 17 miles 
southwest of Bishop.

SHEPHERD CREEK
Turn east at the road with a cattle 
guard located approximately five 
miles south of Independence on 
U.S. 395. Follow this road until it 
ends at the Los Angeles Aque-
duct. Turn right and continue to 
the creek. Trout are planted at the 
sand trap where the road meets 
the creek.

SOUTH LAKE
Travel to Bishop via U.S. 395 and 
turn west on West Line Street (S.R. 
168). Continue for approximately 
13 miles to the South Lake Road 
turnoff. Turn left and drive for 
another six miles to the lake.

TABOOSE CREEK
Travel U.S. 395 to 14 miles north 
of Independence and turn west at 
the Taboose Creek Campgrounds 
sign. Turn left at the first road past 
Old U.S. 395 and continue to the 
stream. The creek is stocked in the 
campgrounds from Old U.S. 395 to 
one mile upstream.

TUTTLE CREEK
Travel U.S. 395 to Lone Pine and 
turn west at the traffic signal in 
the center of town. Continue up 
the road (Whitney Portal Road) 
for three miles to Horseshoe 
Meadow Road and turn left. Drive 
for about two miles to the Tuttle 
Creek Campgrounds. The creek 
is planted at access points in the 
campgrounds.

Hot Spots of Inyo County
A quick guide to popular fisheries By Register Staff

From Cottonwood Creek south of Lone Pine, to Rock Creek 
Lake north of Round Valley, Inyo County is home to dozens of 

angling “hot spots.” Here’s a look at some of the most popular, and 
how to get there. California Department of Fish and Wildlife plant-
ing schedules, including exact locations, are subject to change.

reFerence
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calendar, from pg. 43
22
Crowley Lake Stillwater Classic
Crowley Lake | Mono County
Fly-fishing tournament on Crowley Lake. Call  (760) 
935-4301 or visit www.CrowleyLakeFishCamp.com.

25-28
Fee-Free Weekend at National Parks
Death Valley, Sequoia-Kings and Yosemite | Inyo-Mono
The Park Service waives entrance fees at national parks 
around the nation.

29
Labor Day Fishing Derby
Upper Twin Lakes, Bridgeport | Mono County
Cash and merchandise prizes given in several catego-
ries through Sept. 8 in this derby sponsored by 
Annett’s Mono Village. Registration fee required. Call 
(760) 932-7071 or visit www.MonoVillage.com.

September
1
“Ambush at the Lake” Fall Fishing Derby
Convict Lake | Mono County
Catch a tagged fish during the Convict Lake Fall 
Fishing Derby Series through Nov. 15 and win thou-
sands of dollars in cash and prizes. Call (800) 992-2260.

1-4
Eastern Sierra Tri-County Fair
Bishop | Inyo County
Residents of Inyo, Mono and Alpine counties get 
together for a good old-fashioned county fair. 
Competition for the coveted blue ribbons, pie contest, 
pet show, rodeo, salsa contest, homebrewed beer and 
wine contest, carnival rides and games, destruction 
derby, petting zoo, live music, strolling and stage acts, 
great food, vendors galore and so much more. Call 
(760) 873-3588 or visit www.tricountyfair.com.

2-5
Labor Day 
Weekend Arts & 
Crafts Show
Bishop | Inyo County
This annual show at 
Bishop City Park 
includes dozens of 
booths featuring art, 
photography, jewelry, 
weavings, wood carv-
ing and  turning, 
ceramics, gourd art, 
clothing, food and 
more. Free admission  
and free parking. Call 
the Inyo Council for 
the Arts at (760) 873-
8014.

2-5
47th Labor Day 
Festival of the Arts
Mammoth | Mono County
More than 100 artists and contemporary craftsmen, 
children’s entertainment, fun foods and family fun at 
Sam’s Wood Site on Minaret Road. Free admission. Call 
(760) 873-7242 or visit www.monoarts.org.

3
Free Fishing Day
Eastern Sierra | Inyo-Mono
One of only two days during the year that anyone can 
fish eligible waters of Inyo and Mono counties without 
a license. For more information on fishing regulations, 
contact the California Department of Fish and Wildlife 
at (760) 872-1171 or (760) 934-2664 or go to www.wild-
life.ca.gov.

3
June Lake Big Trout Tournament
June Lake Loop | Mono County
Catch a big fish in any of the loop waters for a chance 
to win. Visit www.JuneLakeLoop.com.

3
Fishin’ Mission Foundation BBQ & Concert
Bridgeport | Mono County
Annual fundraiser for the Bridgeport Fish Enhancement 
Program. Visit www.Fishin-Mission-Foundation.org for 
tickets.

9-11
Graniteman Challenge
June Lake, Tioga | Mono County
This one’s a doozie of a triathlon. On Friday, swim in 
June Lake. On Saturday, take on the High Sierra Fall 
Century. And Sunday, have a go at the Tioga Pass Run. 
Visit highsierratri.org.

10
Laws Railroad Museum 
Good Ole’ Days
Bishop | Inyo County
An old-fashioned day of fun for the whole family from 11 

    Every 
September:

Deer rifle-hunting 
season opens the third 
Saturday in September 

for three weeks in
Inyo and Mono counties.

Tags for X zones are 
drawn by lottery every 

June, and tags for 
D zones are distributed 

on a first-come, 
first-served basis. 

Contact Fish and Wildlife 
for more information: 
www.wildlife.ca.gov.

creekside rv park
i n   t h e   e a s t e r n   h i g h   s i e r r a

“Enjoy the relaxed, friendly atmosphere and beautiful Bishop Creek” 760-873-4483

Full Hookups • Tent Sites • Trailer Rentals • Stocked Pond
Beer • Groceries • Fishing Tackle • Country Store • Ice

1949 S. Lake Rd.
Bishop, CA 93514

Located on the South Fork of Bishop Creek, 16 miles southwest of Bishop

bishopcreeksidervpark.com or creeksidervparkbishop.com

hiking to back country lakes
beautiful lakes & streams nearby

trout stocked in pond and creek within the rV Park.
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a.m.-4 p.m. at Laws Railroad Museum; includes good 
food, games, entertainment, live music, a pie auction 
and old-time crafts demonstrations. Free admission. Call 
(760) 873-5950.

10
High Sierra Fall Century Ride and Gran Fondo
Mammoth | Mono County
Supported century ride with 35- and 50-mile options, 
feed stations and barbecue at finish. Starts at 7:30 a.m. 
Call (760) 914-0396 or visit www.fallcentury.org.

11
35th Annual Tioga Pass Run
Lee Vining | Mono County
Runners experience 3,200-foot elevation gain over a 
12.4-mile course. Starts in downtown Lee Vining and 
finishes at the Tioga Pass entrance station to Yosemite. 
Visit www.monolake.org.

16-18
23rd Annual Millpond Music Festival
Bishop | Inyo County
Featuring live entertainment with an eclectic and fine 
collection of traditional and contemporary music. 
Beautiful mountain backdrop, children’s arts and crafts 
activities, workshops by performers, art show by local 
artists, cultural villages, food and drink booths. All tick-
ets and campsites on sale April 1. For more information 
and updates on the lineup, call (760) 873-8014 or visit 
www.inyo.org/millpond.

22-25
31th Annual Pow Wow and California
Indian Day Celebration
Bishop and Big Pine | Inyo County
Celebrate California Indian Day on the Paiute 
Reservation on Pa Ha Lane, adjacent to Paiute Palace 
Casino. It’s outdoors, bring your own canopy and 
chairs. Includes a parade, Indian drummers, Northern 
and Southern Traditional costume contest, hand drum 
contest, princess contest, traditional handgames. 
Admission and parking free. Free deep-pit barbecue 
for everyone on Saturday.

24
Fee-Free Weekend at National Parks
Death Valley, Sequoia-Kings and Yosemite | Inyo-Mono
The Park Service waives entrance fees at National Parks 
around the nation.

TBA
Everest Challenge
Bishop and Big Pine | Inyo County
The undisputed, hardest two-day USA Cycling race and 
ride, in which cyclists are ascending or descending 
nearly every inch of the 208-mile course, for a total 
29,035 feet of climbing. Day 1 starts and ends at the 
entrance to Millpond Recreation Area. Day 2 starts and 
ends at the intersection of Death Valley Road and State 
Route 168 East outside of Big Pine. 

30
Fall Colors Car Show
Bishop | Inyo County
The Owens Valley Cruisers Car Club hosts classic cars 
from all over the West in a classic setting at the Tri-

County Fairgrounds. Events include the Show & Shine, 
pancake breakfast, Cruisin’ Parade, ’50s dance, vendor 
and arts and crafts booths, raffles and awards ceremo-
ny. Visit www.owensvalleycruisers.com.

October
1-2
Fall Colors Car Show
Bishop | Inyo County
The Owens Valley Cruisers Car Club hosts classic cars 
from all over the West in a classic setting at the Tri-
County Fairgrounds. Events include the Show & Shine, 
pancake breakfast, Cruisin’ Parade, ’50s dance, vendor 
and arts and crafts booths, raffles and awards ceremo-
ny. Visit www.owensvalleycruisers.com.

1
Choo-Choo Swap Meet
Bishop | Inyo County
One hundred yard sales in one location: the Tri-County 

See calendar, pg. 64

    
Every Fall:

The trees from the 
valley floor to 
high-elevation 
canyons begin 
their autumn 

transformation, 
splashing the

 countryside from 
Lone Pine to Walker 

Canyon with a variety 
of reds, golds, yellows 
and oranges that pop 
from landscape and 

attract photographers 
from all over 
the world.

TheV illageMotel
“In The Heart 

Of It All”

New Upgraded, Spacious Clean Rooms • Outdoor Heated Pool
Free WiFi • Quiet – Off Highway • BBQ/Picnic Area • Suites with Kitchens 

1 Block West of McDonald’s • Toll Free: 888-668-5546 • www.bishopvillagemotel.com
(760) 872-8155 • 286 West Elm Street • Bishop, CA 93514

Free WiFi • Quiet – Off Highway • BBQ/Picnic Area • Suites with Kitchens

Certificate of Excellence
2015 Winner

Free WiFi • Quiet – Off Highway • BBQ/Picnic Area • Suites with Kitchens

Why stay on 
noisy and expensive 

Main Street?
Come be our guest!
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calendar, from pg. 63 
Fairgrounds. Entry fee at the gate supports Laws 
Railroad Museum.

Autumn Beer Festival
June Lake | Mono County
Visit www.junelakeloop.org for more information.

3
Fishin’ Mission Foundation Western BBQ  
& Concert
Bridgeport | Mono County
Contact www.Fishin-Mission-Foundation.org 
for tickets.

7-9
26th Annual Lone Pine Film Festival
Lone Pine | Inyo County
Lone Pine’s celebration of more than 85 years of movie 
making in the area, featuring a parade, tours of movie 
locations, celebrity panels, arts and crafts fair, movie 
memorabilia exhibits, a concert, cowboy poetry and 
screenings at film history museum and high school. 
Call (760) 876-9103.

9-11
VMC Dual Sport Motorcycle Ride
Bishop | Inyo County
Registration and start at the Eastern Sierra Tri-County  
Fairgrounds. Go to www.venturacountymc.com for 
more information. 

14-16
Fly Fishing Faire
Bishop | Inyo County
The family-oriented event will feature casting, 
tying and fishing technique classes on site at the 
Tri-County Fairgrounds and in the field. Classroom 
lessons, vendor faire, demos, on-the water guide
 trips and more. Organized by Southwest Council of 
International Fly Fishing Federation. Small fee to 
participate. Register online. www.bishopvisitor.com or 
call (760) 873-8405.

28-30
Morrison’s Bonus Derby Weekend
Convict Lake | Mono County
Convict Lake; $2,000 cash bonus derby weekend. 
Contact (800) 922-2260. 

29
Halloween Party
Tom’s Place | Mono County
Each year on the Saturday closest to Halloween, resi-
dents and visitors gather at the restaurant/bar at Tom’s 
Place Resort in full costume for prizes and lots of danc-
ing to live music. Call (760) 935-4329 or visit www.tom-
splaceresort.com.

31
Sierra Inn Halloween Party
June Lake | Mono County
An annual party featuring a costume contest and music 
and dancing. Must be at least 21 years of age. Visit 
www.junelakeloop.org.

November
4-6
Fall Highball Craggin’ Classic
Bishop | Inyo County
Three-day grassroots climbing festival. Films, clinics, 
parties, slide shows and stewardship projects. Go to 
cragginclassic.com for more information.

5
34th Annual Toiyabe Road Run
Bishop | Inyo County
Registration from 7:30-8:45am at the Millpond recre-
ation Center. 5k/10k run starts at 9 AM, 1k walk starts 
at 9:15. Call 873-8461 for information.

11
Projected Opening Day for Mammoth Mountain 
Ski Area
Mammoth | Mono County
Visit www.mammothmountain.com.

11
Fee-Free Weekend at National Parks
Death Valley, Sequoia-Kings and Yosemite | Inyo-Mono
The Park Service waives entrance fees at National Parks 
around the nation.

11
Veterans Day Observance
Big Pine| Inyo County
Beginning at 11 a.m. at the Big Pine Veterans Memorial 
at the intersection of U.S. Highway 395 and State Route 
168 at the north end of town, the Big Pine American 
Legion helps honor America’s servicemen and women 

7-9   
26th Annual Lone Pine 
Film Festival
Lone Pine | Inyo County
Celebrate more than 85 years of movie 
making in the area.

G
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around the world, both past and present, who stand 
ready to preserve our freedom.

15
General Trout Season Ends
Eastern Sierra | Inyo-Mono
Local lakes and streams close to fishing for the season, 
though year-round fishing opportunities exist in certain 
area waters. 

20
Community Thanksgiving Dinner
Independence | Inyo County
Residents are invited to the annual Independence 
Community Thanksgiving Dinner held the Sunday 
before Thanksgiving in the Owens Valley School 
Multi-Purpose Room. Attendees are asked to bring a 
side dish or dessert if they can, and enjoy the friend-
ship of the Independence community. Turkey, dress-
ing, gravy, drinks and table service will be provided. 
Call Sally at (760) 878-2594 for more information.

24
VFW Community Thanksgiving Dinner
Bishop | Inyo County
Bishop VFW Post 8988 and Ladies Auxiliary welcome 
the public to a free community Thanksgiving dinner at 
the post, 484 Short St. The groups usually serve about 
300 to 400 meals. Call the Post at (760) 873-5770 or 
contact Cheryl Underhill at (760) 920-0106.

24
Salvation Army Community  
Thanksgiving Dinner
Bishop | Inyo County
Salvation Army Thanksgiving Dinner, 621 W. Line St.; 
12:30 to 2:30 p.m. Donations accepted. Contact Lt. 
McCulley for information at  (760) 872-2124.

27
Opening of Mammoth Ice Rink
Mammoth | Mono County
Call (760) 934-2505 or visit www.mammothicerink.com.

27-29
Thanksgiving Art Festival
Mammoth | Mono County
Local and visiting artists at Minaret Village Mall. Free 
admission. Call (760) 914-2001or visit www.monoarts.
org.

December
3
Holiday Tree Lighting
Mammoth | Mono County
Hosted by the Town of Mammoth in the Footloose 
parking lot. Visit www.visitmammoth.com.

3
Christmas Parade/Tree Lighting Ceremony
Bishop | Inyo County
Parade begins 5 p.m. at High Country Lumber and 
heads north on Main Street, ending at Bishop City 
Park; tree lighting, 6 p.m. Call 873-8405 for informa-
tion.

See MONO, pg. 66

(760) 873-8118
(800) 848-9226
233 E. Elm Street
Bishop, CA 93514

The Comfort of Home, 
but we do the Cleaning!

ELMS MOTEL

Welcome
Fishermen

Email: bishopelmsmotel@verizon.net • Online at: www.Bishopelmsmotel.com
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3
Street of Lights
Bishop | Inyo County
A festive customer appreciation party, immediately fol-
lowing the tree lighting ceremony at City Park. More 
than 40 shops, restaurants and other businesses partici-
pate. Music, warming fires, treats from restaurants, and, 
naturally, Santa will cruise the downtown area. Call 
(760) 873-8405.

10
Railroad Express
Bishop | Inyo County
Kids can enjoy train 
rides, live entertainment, 
crafts and visits with 
Santa; 10:30 a.m.-3:30 
p.m. at Laws Railroad 
Museum. Call 873-8405 
for information.

TBA
11th Annual 
Internationally 
Acclaimed Fruitcake 
Festival
Independence | Inyo 
County
A celebration of the 
perennial holiday treat 

and the people who love it, the festival includes a con-
test (categories range from “oldest fruitcake” to “far-
thest traveled”), open mic, tasting of the Civil Defense 
Fruitcake, an open egg nog bar, live music, talent con-
test and post-judging fruitcake noshing. Starts at 6 
p.m. at American Legion Hall. Admission is a fruitcake 
or egg nog. Independence Civic Club hosts.

12
June Mountain Ski Area projected opening
June Lake | Mono County
Call (760) 648-7733.

16
Night of Lights
Mammoth Mountain Ski Area | Mono County
Live music, fireworks and more against the backdrop of 
the Sierra. Visit www.mammothmountain.com.

24
Christmas Eve at the Courthouse
Independence | Inyo County
Santa and his reindeer appear on the courthouse roof 
in Independence followed by gift distribution to the 
children. 

25
Community Christmas Dinner
Bishop | Inyo County
Community volunteers welcome anyone and everyone 

to enjoy a hearty, free Christmas meal at the United 
Methodist Center from 1-3 p.m. There will be live 
music and a festive atmosphere. Anyone who is able is 
invited to bring a dessert.

26
Christmas and New Year’s Art Festival
Mammoth | Mono County
Runs through Jan. 3 at Minaret Village Mall with local 
and visiting artists. Visit www.monoarts.org.

31
New Year’s Eve Party
Mammoth Mountain Ski Area | Mono County
For revelers ages 21 and older, parties at Canyon 
Lodge ranging from black-tie affairs to more casual 
countdowns to midnight, with live music or top dee-
jays. Visit www.mammothmountain.com.

31
New Year’s Eve Celebration
Mammoth | Mono County
Family-oriented New Year’s festivities at the Village, 
including fireworks. Free admission. Call (760) 924-
1575 or visit www.villageatmammoth.com.

31
Rock Creek Lodge Annual New Year’s Eve Party
Rock Creek | Mono County
Call (877) 935-4170 or visit www.rockcreeklodge.com.

Fourth District Inyo 
County Supervisor Mark 
Tillemans was a costume 
contest winner as Wonder 
Woman during the 2015 
Fruitcake Festival in 
Independence.

Photo by Jon Klusmire
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In addition to world-class angling opportunities, 
Bishop Creek Canyon boasts some of the most spectacu-
lar fall color displays in the western United States. 

Each autumn, the abundant aspen groves that shade 
the banks of Bishop Creek blanket the walls of the can-
yon in a tapestry of brilliant red, orange and gold against 
the granite of the Sierra.

Since fishing season lasts well into November, 
anglers have plenty of time to enjoy each stage of the fall 
color transformation, which usually occurs in late 
September and early October. 

The fishing opportunities in Bishop Creek canyon 
abound, offering anglers both stream and lake options, all 
within a short driving distance.

The canyon, which is shaped like a “Y,” begins with 
West Line Street,  Highway 168 West, as it leaves down-
town Bishop. 

Shortly past the Big Trees Campground, South Lake 
Road branches off the main highway, 

The road leading towards South Lake offers several 
different access points to fishing locations along the south 
fork of Bishop Creek. The deeper portions of the creek 
are heavily planted with trophy-sized rainbow trout. 

Some of these fish are planted by the California 
Department of Fish and Wildlife, but much of the plant-
ing is provided by the lodges located throughout the 

canyon and by the Bishop Chamber of Commerce. 
South Lake marks the end of the south fork of Bishop 

Creek. Here, during good water years, there is excellent 
boat and shore fishing available.

South Lake is also a mecca for wildflower hunters in 
the late spring.

While South Lake itself has had low water levels 
during recent years, the many nearby trails lead to alpine 
lakes where anglers can try their hand at catching the 
elusive California golden trout. 

If hiking is not an option, all of the local pack outfit-
ters can take anglers into the backcountry on horseback. 
This service makes backcountry water accessible to the 
elderly, the very young, and the disabled. 

Intake II, located a short distance up the Highway 
168 from the South Lake turnoff, is popular for fisherfolk 
who like float tubing on a small lake. 

The shore fishing is often excellent as well. Trophy 
trout are frequently pulled from the Intake, which has its 
own campground a short distance from the shores. 

Lake Sabrina is heralded among locals to be one of 
the most scenic lakes in the area. Surrounded by steep 
mountains, this natural and man-made lake is full of tro-
phy trout. 

Even during low water years, the natural lake, near 
the inlet on the far side of the lake, is often full of hungry 

fish. 
The loose granite rocks that line the shores of Lake 

Sabrina can be treacherous, but fishing from the dam is 
often excellent.

There is a boat ramp for anglers who have their own 
boats. For those who do not own a boat, the Lake Sabrina 
Boat Landing offers boat rentals, as well as fabulous 
pies. 

North Lake is one of the highest lakes in the area. 
When autumn begins in the Sierra, the aspens near 
North Lake are almost always the first to start changing 
color. North Lake is small in comparison to Sabrina or 
South Lake, but the fish bite just the same. 

North Lake is accessed by a well-maintained dirt 
road that ascends steeply up the side of the canyon wall. 
This road can be a bit dizzying for those afraid of heights, 
but North Lake’s beauty and hungry fish are well worth 
the adrenaline rush. There are rustic campsites located 
right next to the lake. 

Bishop Creek Canyon also has 13 different camping 
options to choose from, and three different lodges offer-
ing cabin rentals. Many of these options offer stream or 
lake access, making them ideal for a fishing trip in the 
Sierra.  With all of the fish in the water, and the breath-
taking scenery, Bishop Creek Canyon is an angler’s para-
dise.

Bishop Creek Canyon 
Paradise for fall fishing  By Kristina Blüm

spotlight
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Jim Lamb caught this 6-pounder in North Lake. This is his first fish on a fly rod … jealous?
Photo submitted by Pat Rake

If you think this is confusing, imagine examining the 
chain of title for a piece of property here since the 

1800s when Mammoth Lakes was just a small  
mining town. Bringing all that history and  

information into one title report is what Inyo-Mono 
Title Company does with each title search.  

Our experts leave no stone unturned. We make sure 
there are no outstanding claims or persons who may 

have an interest in the piece of property you are  
purchasing. We have the only complete title plant in 
both Inyo and Mono Counties with records on every 
parcel of land dating back to 1860! Inyo-Mono Title 
Company can figure it out. Specify Inyo-Mono Title 

Company. There is a difference.

INYO-MONO
TITLE CO.

Inyo-Mono Title is
locally owned and operated. 

Serving Inyo and Mono counties
since 1913

Hiyamac. Lobuddy.
Binearlong? Cuplours. 

Ketchanenny? 
Goddafew.
Kindarthy?

Bassencarp. 
Enysizetoum? 
Cuplapowns.

Hittinard? Sordalite. 
Wachoozin? 

Gobbawurms. 
Fishanonboddum? 
Rydonnaboddum. 
Igoddago. Tubad. 

Seeyaround. 
Yeahtakideezy. Guluk!

FIGURE IT OUT.
INYO-MONO TITLE COMPANY'S 

FISHERMAN'S LANGUAGE

Mammoth Lakes
218 Sierra Park Rd.
(760) 934-3302

Bishop-Title Dept.
873 N. Main St.

(760) 872-4741
Bishop-Escrow Dept.

873 N. Main St.
(760) 873-5821

www.inyomonotitle.com

Please Remember …
Campfire Permits are  
required on public 
lands outside of 
develeped campgrounds. 
Please check with one 
of the following  
locations for  
permits and  
information on  
current fire  
restrictions.

Inyo National Forest: (760) 873-2408

Bureau of
Land Management: (760) 872-5000

CALFIRE: (760) 387-2179

www.fs.usda.gov/inyo

Take a short test and get your 
campfire permit online at
preventwildfireca.org

Also, please drown, stir 
and carefully feel your fire 
for heat before leaving it!
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in the City” program to teach kids about the joys 
of fishing. These volunteers will bring loaner rods 
and reels and teach casting techniques. Regional 
game wardens will be on hand to answer ques-
tions about becoming a warden, and Smokey 
Bear and his Forest Service buddies also will be 
there.

Fishing guides from the Eastern Sierra and 
Aguabonita FlyFishing Club in Ridgecrest will be 
available to help and instruct. Aguabonita is 
catching the pond’s aquatic insects and bringing 
microscopes so the kids can learn about entomol-
ogy and the food sources for trout. 

There also will be fly tying lessons so the kids 
can make a fly, put it on their rods, practice fly 
casting with our expert guides, and then catch a 
trout. There is complimentary fish cleaning avail-
able so kids can take home their trout and have 
it for dinner.

This year the festival is proud to welcome a 
returning sponsor, Friends of Rollo. Since 1999, 
they have taken 100,000 children fishing, free of 
charge, on sport boats from San Diego to Half 
Moon Bay.

There’s more: the local Lions Club will sup-
ply free coffee and donuts; the Mammoth Fire 
Department will bring an historic fire engine, a 
real crowd pleaser every year, and firefighters will 
talk about their Canoe Races and Picnic event, 
coming up the Saturday and Sunday following 
the festival.  

For more information, call Gaye at 760-937-
2942. 

Silver Lake Fishing Academy
There are also other fishing-related events 

going on in the Eastern Sierra, including a fishing 
academy at Silver Lake in June Lake on June 
14-16.

The Silver Lake Fly Fishing Academy “strives 
to educate youth and adults alike on the proper 
skills needed to become an accomplished fly 
fisherman,” according to the resort. 

“Each participant will be taught the unique 
form of a fly fisherman with emphasis on equip-
ment, casting, fly tying, lake and stream safety 
and etiquette. Individuals will have hands experi-
ence with instruction from highly proficient and 
professional fly fishermen and women from the 
Eastern Sierra.

“The main goal of this project is to educate 
youth and adults on the proper skills needed to 
become a better fly fisherman. This will be done 
by educating interested youth and adults on the 
proper techniques and equipment needed, prop-
er casting techniques, proper lake and stream 
safety, proper implementation of the actual act of 
fly fishing and the knowledge necessary to tie 
individual flies to be used in the actual act of fly 
fishing on lakes and streams.”

All fly fishing academy classes work on a sign-
up and is limited to the first 12 kids (ages 9-17) 
that register. 

To be eligible for the “Intermediate” course 
participants must have taken the “Beginner” 

course the previous summer. 
To register e-mail: silverlakefoundation@hot-

mail.com
Bishop area

There is something new this year for the 
Owens Valley area and it’s going to be epic. 

According to Tawni Thompson, the Bishop 
Chamber of Commerce executive director, on 
the week following Fishing Opener, Western 
Outdoor News will sponsor the new 395 Big 
Fish Opener contest April 30 and May 1. 

“Fish can be caught anywhere between Lone 
Pine and Bridgeport,” she said. “Big prizes 
include boat and motor package, trips, gear and 
more.  There is no entry fee – you just have to 
have a fishing license and be a WON subscrib-
er.

“We’re thrilled WON is sponsoring this new 
contest,” she said. 

Participants in the 395 Big Fish Opener 
event will be fishing for some awesome product 
prizes, like a Gregor aluminum boat with a 
Mercury motor and EZ-Up trailer for the Biggest 
Fish caught during the weekend, according to 
WON. WON will also be dolling out trophies 
and prizes to the anglers who caught the top five 
biggest fish during opener weekend. 

Entrants can fish from any of their favorite 
watering holes in the Sierra, from Lone Pine to 
Bridgeport along U.S. 395 and have a chance to 
weigh their biggest daily fish at one of four weigh-
in locations throughout the region for a chance to 
win thousands in prizes. 

Anyone has the chance to catch the big one, 
but this year Western Outdoor News is giving the 
Top 5 Big Fish anglers even more to smile 
about. 

Here are the details: 
• Contestants may fish from shore, float tube, 

canoe, kayak, boat or any other legally permissi-
ble vessel provided they meet all local, state and 
federal regulations.  

• All boats, including float tubes, canoes and 
kayaks used during the 395 Big Fish Opener 
contest must be properly outfitted with the 
USCG mandated equipment for their vessel, 
which may include but is not limited to, anchors, 
running lights, throw cushions, life vests, signal 
devices, oars and bailing devices.

• All vessels must also possess current state 
registration stickers if required.

• The entry fee for the 395 Big Fish Opener 
is $20 per angler or $40 per family (four mem-
bers only) living at one address. Families with 
more than four members who want to enter will 
pay an additional $20 per family member over 
the maximum allotted four. The $20 entry will 
include a digital subscription to Western Outdoor 
News if are not already a WON subscriber. Those 
who are purchasing the family package, one digi-
tal subscription will be provided to the head of 
household only.

• Entries for the 395 Big Fish Opener contest 
will be accepted online until April 27 by 4:30 
p.m. WON will have a home base location in 
Bishop, located at Bishop Community Park for 
those who would like to enter on their way to the 
Sierra. Onsite entry will be open at 2 p.m. and 
will close at 9 p.m. Friday, April 29. Contestants 
may enter the contest by going online to www.
wonews.com and clicking on our events page to 
locate the 395 Big Fish Opener contest entry 
system or by calling the WON office at (949) 
366-0248 to pay over the phone. 

Area youth have a chance to have fun and 
learn about fishing at the upcoming Kids 
Fishing Fest in July.

File photo

Some of the biggest “lunkers” that could be 
caught include seven-pound rainbow trout 
– almost as long as kids are tall.

File photo
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The catfish is out of the kreel. 
Big Pine, perhaps one the most under-sung 

of Eastern Sierra fishing spots, is a secret no 
more. 

Big Pine is known as the portal to Palisade 
Glacier, the southernmost glacier in the north-
ern hemisphere, and the ancient Bristlecone 
Pine Forest, the oldest living trees in the 
world. 

But the fishing is just as noteworthy. 
Big Pine Creek, which flows down from 

the glaciers and the Sierra high country, offers 
excellent stream fishing without the crowds. 

While Big Pine Canyon is one of the few 
canyons in the area that does not have a paved 
road leading to lakes, it does offer stream 
access near Glacier Lodge. 

There are alpine lakes, accessible by a short 
hike or trail ride from Glacier Pack Station.  

The road to the Glacier Lodge crosses the 
creek at a point where the water flows rapidly, 
but there are other places along the stream 

where the water slows. 
There are also beautiful hikes along historic 

trails, such as the one the early pioneers used 
to bring ice down from the glacier so the peo-
ple of Big Pine could have ice cream for the 
Fourth of July. Big Pine canyon is accessed by 
Crocker Street in downtown Big Pine. There 
is an excellent access point for Big Pine Creek 
just past the first big curve in the road, just 
before the road begins to gain altitude. 

Baker Creek Campground, which is open 
year-round, is the perfect base camp for a fish-
ing adventure. Baker Creek pools in several 
places, offering a peaceful fishing spot. The 
stream flows through the campground and is 
easily accessible for young anglers who like to 
explore.  

Some of the best fishing in Big Pine is 
along the Owens River, off Highway 168 East. 
The turnoff is just north of town, right next to 
the Glacier View Campground. There is a 
large American flag, and a solitary giant sequoia 

tree right next to the turnoff. Highway 168 
crosses the Owens River, and continues up 
into the White Mountains towards the 
Bristlecone Pines. There is a well-maintained 
dirt road that follows the river, offering several 
different access points for anglers. 

Tinnemaha Reservoir, located south of Big 
Pine, and east of Highway 395, is another 
great fishing spot. 

The reservoir can be challenging to reach, 
due to the brush and reeds that line the 
shores, but the fishing experience is worth the 
brush-wading. Several different species of fish 
inhabit the reservoir, including small-mouth 
bass – a fun change to the trout-fishing rou-
tine. 

Little Fish Springs, which is located near 
Fish Springs Hatchery, is another great fishing 
option.

Goodale and Taboose campgrounds are 
located south of Fish Springs, and offer stream 
access for anglers.

Fishing options at Big Pine  
A secret no more  By Kristina Blüm

feature
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Rick Waldock wrestled this 25-pound carp out of the Tinemaha Reservoir in October 2015 with a six-pound test line.
Submitted by Bob Darling
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As soon as I returned from the Sierra that sum-
mer, I began planning another trip the following 
month. A prolonged drought had parched the 
region, reducing many streams and rivers such as 
the San Joaquin to spittle. Blinded by a layman’s 
sheer desire to catch trout, I had failed to make a 
few well-placed calls to fly shops and guides in the 
Mammoth Lakes-Bishop area. The flow was down 
in my favorite stream, Rush Creek, and the trout 
were wary and scarce. I fished six or seven hours a 
day, caught few fish and thoroughly enjoyed myself. 
I still get excited over a six-inch trout. 

Fishing bamboo is part of the excitement. I 
have bought nearly 30 rods since I made the dread-
ful mistake of reading George Black’s fascinating 
account of E.W. Edwards’ rodmaking career, 
“Casting A Spell,” a year and a half ago. They are 
mostly rods by classic rodmakers such as Leonard, 
Edwards, Divine, Granger, Phillipson, F.E. Thomas 
and Hardy, interspersed with a few stream rods by 
contemporary makers such as Thramer, W. Cooper 
and Steve Pennington. I find myself spending more 
on modern rodmakers, yet my favorite rod is that 
first Edwards I bought shortly after reading Black’s 
book, a one-tip 9’-foot Edwards Deluxe with straw-
colored cane that flexes like the memory of unre-
quited love. It brings back the old feeling.

I began to pick out rods for the next trip before 
I had unpacked and shortly after the first bottle of 
wine. That’s a bad habit of mine: When I get tipsy, 
I start pulling out fly-fishing books I want to read 
and rods I want to cast. I have a lot of books and 
rods, so our living room often looks like the cover of 
a book on vintage fly-fishing tackle. My girlfriend 

once called it The Bamboo Lounge. I have cleaned 
up slightly since then, and have learned not to talk 
about the “great deal” I got on such-and-such rod 
or reel. That’s called “knowing your audience.”

Most of my bamboo rods are trout models. I 
do, however, fish many of the 5- and 6-weights at 
a nearby bass pond, dubbed Polio Pond by my fish-
ing companion, who works for the California 
Highway Patrol, due to suspect activity by some of 
its residents. It has bass, bluegills, catfish and 
carp. Although the pond is small, I have caught 
many largemouth bass there, including a spawn-
ing 3 1/2 pounder that doubled my Granger 9053. 
I took a picture of it, and the bass dwarfs the rod. 
Richard was too busy with a half-pounder to net it 
for me. 

He is a tall Japanese-American with a passion 
for soul music and gung-ho, balls-to-the-wall fish-
ing excursions. On these trips to the Sierra, he 
dons a wide straw hat that makes him seem like a 
streamside mandarin. Richard taught me the fun-
damentals of fly-fishing for trout, although, judging 
by the few fish I’ve caught, he may take exception 
to my saying that. I have a vivid image of him 
screaming “Mend, mend!” at the Lower Owens 
and San Joaquin. People stared. 

One of my rituals while preparing for a trip is 
to go through my bamboo collection and start pick-
ing rods. I usually lawn-cast 10 or more rods during 
this period and put the final six or so through rigor-
ous, daily casting exercises before I decide on the 
Top Three. Then again, I often add or exclude 
several rods at the last moment. Part of the prob-
lem is I have too many rods I haven’t fished. At 

least that’s what my girlfriend would say. It irks me 
that Richard agrees with that. “What, another 
bamboo rod?” 

I enjoy the selection process. There’s a partial 
method to it: I don’t like to fish the same rods on 
consecutive trips. I usually take an Edwards rod, 
and I always take two 7’6 rods for streams, one or 
two 8-footers, and 8’6- or 9-footers because I love 
longer rods, and they aid my mending, which 
remains lackluster. If pushed into a corner, I woud 
take a page from Joe Brooks and choose an 8’ rod. 
I have an 8’ 4-weight built by a friend on a Granger 
taper that is unlike anything I have cast before. It 
is interesting to note that this rodmaker is practi-
cally unknown. 

On my last trip, I fished a 9’ F.E. Thomas 
Special on the Upper Owens. I only took it out of 
the car because the flow was slow. I would hate to 
fall and lose it on a faster river such as the Lower 
Owens. I still remember my apprehension after 
wading it after a six-hour drive. It was my first time 
on a river. I feared I would be swept away and 
drown, but I also didn’t want to lose the Granger 
8642 I had with me. Bamboo historian Michael 
Sinclair had warned me. “If you fall, break a bone. 
Bones heal.”

Every rod has a personality, and an essential 
part of the discovery process is to try it with differ-
ent lines in order to find its sweet spot. This means 
I have far too many reels and lines. Most  
are spooled with 4- or 5-weights, since that’s  
what I usually fish up north; most are  
PVC lines. My next excursion, however, will 

See bamboo, pg. 78

Bamboo compulsions 
Picking the right bamboo rod for a trip to the Sierra  By E.A. Feliu 

feature
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The Independence area is known for having 
some of the best creek fishing east of the Sierra.

This area is not nearly as frequented as some 
of the more popular fishing spots in Bishop or 
Lone Pine. That means there are a lot of fish and 
not as many anglers, making Independence as 
quiet and peaceful as it is serene. 

The Onion Valley area, which is west of 
Independence via Onion Valley Road, offers a 
campground and a pack station. 

There also is a trailhead access to several 
alpine  lakes, perfect for anglers who want to go 
fishing in the backcountry. This is one of the high-
est trailheads in the Sierra. Maps and detailed 
lake access information is available at any local 
visitor center.  

Onion Valley Road is a windy, paved mountain 
road that offers spectacular views of the entire 
Owens Valley. 

Independence Creek is perfect for stream 
fishing. This creek runs roughly parallel to Onion 
Valley Road, and is easily accessible and excellent 
for fly fishing. 

Shepherd’s Creek has its own unique fishing 
history. During World War II, when Japanese 
Americans were interred at the nearby Manzanar 
relocation camp, some of the  internees would 
sneak out of the camp just to go fishing in 
Shepherd’s Creek, as well as some of the other 
creeks near the internment camp. 

Manzanar is now a National Historic Site, and 
the story of the Japanese American fishermen is 
featured in the film “The Manzanar Fishing 
Club,” which can be found at the museum. 

The film is a must-see for anyone who loves 
the fishing lifestyle, as the film celebrates the 
spirit of those courageous fishermen. 

Several of the streams in the Independence 
area are excellent for smallmouth bass fishing, as 
well as bullhead catfish and bluegill. There are 
several small ponds east of the town of 
Independence that are home to these species.

These ponds, along with the Owens River, 
can be accessed by Mazurka Canyon Road, then 
by various dirt roads. For detailed instructions, 
stop by one of the local visitor centers, or contact 

a local fishing guide service or sporting goods 
store.  

There also are carp in the Independence area, 
which is the only type of fish in California that is 
legal to hunt with a bow and arrow. 

The CDFW reminds anglers that the arrow 
must be attached to the bow or a fishing reel. Bow 
fishing is a long-standing tradition in Native 
American cultures and remains popular with 
local tribes. Again, bow fishing is only legal for 
carp,  but it is an interesting change to the usual 
fishing techniques. 

Independence also has a fishing derby each 
year, on the Saturday before Father’s Day in June. 
This year, the derby will be held on June 18. 

The Independence area has a long history, and 
a proud fishing tradition. The Mt. Whitney Fish 
Hatchery, now a museum, was instrumental in 
saving California’s state fish, the golden trout. 
This beautiful facility still stands as a monument 
to the history of fishing in the area. The hatchery’s 
front pond is a beautiful place to have a picnic 
after a morning of fishing.

Independence: A tradition of gold 
History and fishing intertwine  By Kristina Blüm

feature
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John Copus from Bakersfield holds up a 2015 Convict Lake Catch-of-
the-Week, an 8-lb. 3-oz. rainbow he caught trolling a Rapala.

Photo courtesy Convict Lake Resort

Tanya San Miguel got a thrill catching this monster carp at Tinnemah 
on 4-lb. line with a nightcrawler. The fish weighed in at a scale-busting 
17 pounds. Could yours be the next catch of the week?

Photo submitted by Tanya San Miguel

Cassie Peterson from San Diego had a Convict Lake’s catch of the 
week in 2015 with an 8-lb., 3-oz. rainbow that chomped on a night-
crawler.

Photo courtesy Convict Lake Fishing Resort

“Ardie” holding a rainbow on Crowley Lake on his last fishing trip 
before heading to Yellowstone for the summer.

Photo submitted by Fred Rowe

Carlos Roma shows off an 8 lb. 7 oz. rainbow, Convict Lake’s catch-of-
the-week.

Photo courtesy Convict Lake

Hannah Yount (3) of Hammil Valley caught this 5-lb. 7-oz 21 inch trout 
at the 2015 Children’s Day in Independence. She may have to struggle 
to get it up in the air, but she has been described as happier than H-E 
double hockey sticks with her haul.

Photo submitted
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Kade Wagoner shows off the lunker of a rainbow he caught on the 
Lower Owens – yet more proof there are still plenty of fish out there 
for the taking in year-round waters such as the Owens River, Diaz Lake 
and Pleasant Valley Reservoir.  

Photo courtesy www.facebook.com/ReagansSportingGoods

Kailyn Boxley smiles as she holds a 2015 Catch of the Week, a feisty 
looking 3-lb. cutthroat trout she caught in Crowley Lake. 

Photo submitted by Dan Boxley

Andy Marsh thinks this great rainbow he caught out of Valley Reservoir 
in 2015 was around 8.5-9 lbs., but he was just estimating. It didn’t 
make it to a scale, he released it after the photo. He figures any fish 
that lived long enough to get this big deserves to continue its life.

File photo

John Flynn of Anaheim hauled in a 6 lb. 6 oz. rainbow and an 8 lb. 4 oz. 
rainbow using Thomas Buoyant along the North Shore of Convict Lake.

Photo courtesy Convict Lake

Cheryl Wilder from Fort Independence is holding a 2015 Catch of the 
Week. It’s a great looking 7-lb. cutthroat trout she fished out of 
Pyramid Lake on Father’s Day weekend. 

File photo

Chelsea Walsh with a 7 lb. 12 oz. rainbow she caught out of Convict 
Lake using a nightcrawler along the South Shore.

Photo courtesy Convict Lake
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If you spend less time casting a fly-line because it 
hurts (or will hurt an hour or two after you get home) and 
your ability to present the fly to the water in a natural 
drift has been affected by joint stiffness,  then please, 
read on!  

Fishermen live for the short minutes of early morn-
ing or late evening when the slap of trout falling back to 
the water after snatching a bug from the air is heard.  
Dry-fly fishing to rising trout is “top shelf” living and has 
always been my passion.  

Sadly, making only a few casts became quite painful 
as mileage accumulated on my beat-up senior body. 

I learned nymphing and even hooked real insects 
and other baits on my fly-line because I enjoy going 
catching fish, not simply going fishing. 

Yeah, I still got in a few minutes of casting beautiful 
dry flies to even more beautiful trout and enjoyed the 
adrenaline rush when water erupts as the fly is taken by 
a fish,  but that time was short and getting shorter every 
season. 

 Then a local guide introduced my nephew to the 
Tenkara method of fooling fish.  

Tenkara is the Japanese art of fly fishing.  It’s a fairly 
new method in the western United States but this sim-
ple technique has been used for at least 200 years in 

Old dog learns ancient tricks 
Tenkara technique is easy on older joints  By Carol Shepherd

A tenkara rod and its results in a net.
Photo by Carol Shepherd

Japan.  
After all, Tenkara is basically just a very long and 

limber stick with string tied on the tip ending in a “bait-
ed” hook.  

Cavemen likely were the first to try this method and 
every time a parent cuts a willow switch and ties line to 
it for a child we continue the tradition.  

Small streams are ideal targets for Tenkara and small 

fish become quite a challenge with this light gear.  There 
is plenty of information online about the history and art 
of Tenkara but my focus is on what it can do for fisher-
men, beginners and experienced casters alike.

I think someone that has never handled a fly rod will 
find Tenkara simple, intuitive and quickly successful.  
Old-dog fly casters like me may have a bit of trouble 
straight out of the box.  

Like our familiar fly rods, Tenkara rods were first 
made of bamboo and many still are, but similarity ends 
there. 

The first difference out of the tube is that this rod 
telescopes, it collapses into itself.  I had telescoping rods 
as a kid.  They were metal, stiff and easily ruined. None 
of those traits are part of a Tenkara rod. Telescoping 
down to about two feet or less, the Tenkara rod is light 
weight, VERY light weight, and made of strong compos-
ite materials. It’s easy to see this rod already has some 
advantages. Easy to transport and quick to set up are nice 
features! 

The weirdness starts when you extend the rod sec-
tions. What the heck is that on the tip? A little red thing-
a-ma-jig made of some sort of flexible stuff and called a 
“lillian” replaces the eyelet on a fly-rod tip. 

So this is what your line attaches to? Yes, a simple 
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slip knot over the lillian is how line attaches to this rod. 
Keep extending the rod by carefully pulling out a section, 
pull a section, pull a section, pull again, then pull more. 
When the rod is fully extended it will commonly mea-
sure from 11 to 15 feet with twelve feet considered 
“classic.”  Way out there those very thin first sections of 
rod dance around like crazy when your hand barely 
moves! I enjoy fast action rods but a Tenkara rod is in a 
different class. 

The cork handle feels nice but where the heck does 
the reel mount? It doesn’t, no reels for Tenkara.  All the 
line used to cast, maneuver flies and play fish is tied to 
that lillian at the rod tip. 

For most uses that will total a bit longer than the 
length of the rod, fishing is commonly done with 12 to 
15 feet of line plus tippet. Longer line can be used, I’ve 
read about 24 foot on 12 foot rods, but beginners are 
wise to start about rod length.  

There are several types of fly-line available from tra-
ditional braids for those most interested in the art of this 
ancient craft to a simple level line, furled line or open-
cell line. 

My first choice was a fly-line similar to what is on my 
regular rods.  

The Tenkara supplier I used provides that type of 
line and suggests fluorocarbon leaders no less than four 
pound test. Keeping a bit of heft in the tippet weight will 
protect the delicate rod tip from breaking when hang-ups 
occur.  And hang- ups do occur.  

The extra rod length makes hang-ups inevitable 
since tangling leaders around limbs with a nine-foot fly-
rod happens often enough!  What to do with that fly line?  
Without a reel the fisherman coils the line into his hand 
or around the cork handle when moving up or down 

stream. Oddly enough this quickly becomes comfort-
able.

The flies are next. Tenkara has its own language and 
traditions for flies. The term “kebari” generally means 
artificial fly and “sakasa” refers to the reversed or down-
ward facing hackle design of the traditional Tenkara fly.  

Learning about these and tying some of them would 
be fun someday. I chose to fish my favorite old standbys, 
mostly Royal Trudes, Elk hair Caddis, Mosquitos and 
other attractor dries for now.  

The missing reel presented problems beyond line 
storage. My left hand (I fish my rod right handed) kept 
flopping around grabbing at nothing because muscle-
memory told it I was casting and it had a job to do. The 
final solution was cramming my extra hand into a pocket 
and trying to keep it there. Laugh, but old dogs’ parts 
have strong auto-pilots!

Pure joy comes after all the strangeness.  
The long, light, flexible rod coupled with a short line 

will place the dry fly exactly where it needs to be almost 
like magic.  

There is a short learning curve but that is mostly 
getting over habits from years of fly-fishing and accepting 
a new normal. The cast is almost like tossing a rock at a 
target. Mending is practically eliminated because slight 
rod-tip movement keeps the fly in the proper drift. The 
casting motion is a very short arc using the wrist and 
lower arm. The upper arm and shoulder stay relaxed and 
close to the body so those arthritic joints are happier.  
Everything about Tenkara casting is easier on the body 
meaning a lot more time enjoying fishing those dry flies!  

There is plenty of challenge for those wishing to test 
themselves.  

Simply getting a fish to the net without a reel to 

assist makes for comedy on the stream! Little fish, six 
inches or so, will provide sport and they are plentiful in 
most streams. Trout the size of our standard stockers, 12 
inches or so, will make you think the rod is going to break 
as it bends double and flexes rapidly.  

Fishing isn’t limited to dry flies, nymphs and wets are 
just as easy to handle. Best of all, since the presentation 
is so natural strikes are numerous.  

Tenkara isn’t expensive to try. A good rod set-up can 
be had for under $200. Mine came with two lengths of 
fly line, I cut more from a retired weight-forward line. 
Eight foot and 12 foot lengths work for me. I recently 
played with furled lines and will be ordering some 
because I like their soft presentation.  

The rest of my standard fly-fishing gear is employed 
including leaders and tippets but I take care that nothing 
lighter than four pound test is in my vest.  

I suggest putting the Tenkara outfit together and 
playing with it over open ground before heading to a 
brushy creek. The meadows of the Owens are perfect for 
learning how this rod works and there is always a chance 
for fooling a trout. 

I think Tenkara is a great way for someone to enjoy 
fishing artificial insects and to learn about stream 
dynamics. It’s perfect for beginners because it’s so easy 
and intuitive. 

But most of all I encourage other “old dogs” with 
painful joints and limited motion to try this method of 
fly-fishing.  

The joy of spending more time casting dry flies will 
certainly add richness to your days.  

Like learning a new language, Tenkara could be good 
for keeping aging minds young … maybe we should start 
a research project! 
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entail fishing silk lines, of which I have several. 
I have never fished silk, partly because I dread 
the care it requires. Yet, I have found most of 
my older rods, such as the Paul H.Youngs, 
Leonards and Edwards, cast much better with 
my Terenzio and Thebault lines. I have tried the 
cheaper Chinese imports and suggest you save 
your money: they cast like uncooked spaghetti 
compared to their more expensive counter-
parts, which, with proper  
care, will last 20 years or more.

The reel is an integral part of the bamboo 
aesthetic. Beauty is important, and looks count. 
Sinclair remarked that he would often sit on a 
bank and admire the beauty of his rig. This is 
important to me, since I don’t catch many fish 
and find myself wondering what the hell is 
wrong with me. In those instances, I stare dully 
at my outfit while smoking feverishly. It dawns 
on me that those first trout are costing me 
$3,127.67 each. That’s why I rarely tie my own 
flies: to quote Paul H. Young, “More fish, less 
fussing.” Tellingly, I just bought a fourth edition 
of his Making and Using Fly and Leader. In 
retrospect, I should have invested on another 
batch of flies. 

My favorite bamboo reel is the Hardy 
Perfect. Considered by fly-fishing historian and 
author Andrew Herd as “the most successful 
reel ever made,” the Perfect is an ode to sim-

plicity, beauty and innovation. My first was a 
1920s model with a rare MK II check; my 
second was a coveted Eunuch model. Shortly 
after that, things blurred and suddenly I had 
several more Perfects. Though long regarded 
by me as unattainable, now they’re a common 
item in my never-ending list of obsessive pur-
chases. Several Uniquas, also once regarded as 
beyond my budget, have made their way into 
my reel bags. It’s a disease.

Not long ago, I also purchased my first 
Hardy rod, a rare, 8’ three-piece Hardy 
Hollokona Phantom. It came with a tube, a 
rarity in those days. Per the European market, 
it is a one-tip rod and that one tip is one inch 
down, a preventive measure in those days to 
protect the tip, since it was usually sold with 
only the rod bag. It was made in 1956, and, 
though it needs a wrap and cleaning, it is an 
instrument of grace and efficiency. I bought a 
period bag for it, and hoped to turn it around 
for a profit, but, as with most of my bamboo 
rods, I am unable to detach and sell it for a slim 
profit. After all, it’s my first Hardy, and it was 
acquired at a very reasonable price. That, too, 
will eventually come with me to the Sierras. It 
pairs beautifully with a Perfect. 

I have six rods selected for my trip: A 9’ 
Edwards Deluxe, an 8’ Leonard Mills Standard 
Deluxe dating from the ‘20s, an 8’ F.E. Thomas 

Dirigo, a 7’6 refinished Paul H. Young, a 
Granger 7633 restored by Michael Sinclair and 
a Harry Boyd 7’ stream rod. I may even take a 
6’6 Steve Kiley rod for the more intimate 
patches of Rush Creek. In a nod to contempo-
rary tackle, I also will pack a graphite Cabelas 
LSI to use while float-tubing Crowley Lake for 
the first time, along with an aluminum trout 
reel with a strong drag. No six-inch trout in 
Crowley. 

If I don’t hook up in Crowley, which I can 
see from my modest lodgings, I can always 
head to Rush Creek in the afternoon and fish 
dries in its wooded sections. I can return to the 
car, tucked  in a sudden opening in the road, 
and switch rods after I snack on a pepperoni 
stick and sourdough rolls. I will smoke a few 
cigarettes, ponder my flies and reawaken my 
aching legs. I will have caught two or three 
trout, and wonder how the hell I’m going to 
make a story out of that when I return home.

(E.A. Feliu is a writer and editor. He lives in 
San Diego and escapes to the Sierras. His 
upcoming book is “Watching My Backcast: Fly-
Fishing with Bamboo and Glass.” A collection of 
fly-fishing poems, “Handlining Telegraphs,” is 
also due next year. He can be reached at eafeliu@
yahoo.com or through his website, sandiegofly-
fish.com.)
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Travis Dosen, 13, of Ridgecrest was just one of nearly 1,000 anglers to 
ply the waters of Pleasant Valley Reservoir during the 2015 Blake 
Jones Trout Derby. His efforts were rewarded with a nice stringer of 
rainbows. 

File photo

Raul Hidalgo from Bishop caught this 3.1-pounder using rainbow 
PowerBait at Topaz Lake on New Year’s Day 2015 – opening day of 
fishing season in Nevada. Don’t forget that there’s still plenty of fish 
out there for the taking in year-round waters such as the Owens River, 
Diaz Lake and Pleasant Valley Reservoir.  

File photo

Luke Winzenread carefully holds his 3 1/2-lb brown trout with a smile. 
Winzenread pulled the pretty fish out of Crowley Lake. 

File photo

A 2015 Convict Lake Catch of the Week was landed by  Brittney 
Lavahne of Riverside. The impressive fish was a 7-lb. 13-oz. rainbow 
she caught from a boat with a nightcrawler/Powerbait combo. 

Photo courtesy Convict Lake Resort

Keone Tyau holds his 7-lb. 3-ox. rainbow in front of Rick’s, the official 
weigh station for the 2015 Fred Hall Father’s Day Fishing Tournament. 
Tyau caught the winning fish in Lake Mary with nightcrawlers. It was 
one valuable bite – the Fred Hall tournament is winner-take-all, and 
Tyau went home with more than $1,300 in prizes. 

Photo submitted by Lara Kaylor, Mammoth Lakes Tourism

Fishing the Eastern Sierra isn’t just trout! Eric Hughes caught this bass 
at Buckley Ponds using a weedless crawdad.  

Photo by Brandon Thompson  
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Dennis Addington from Lomita pulled in a 2015 Convict Lake catch of 
the week, by  landing a beautiful 7 lb, 3 oz. rainbow.  

Photo courtesy Convict Lake

Michael O’Hearn from Riverside had a Convict Lake Catch of the 
Week in 2015 with an 8-lb 2-oz. rainbow off the lake’s north shore 
using orange Gulp Eggs. 

Photo courtesy Convict Lake Fishing Resort

Roberta Avita of Long Beach shows off a nice catch from Pleasant 
Valley Reservoir. 

File photo

As evidenced by his catch, Joey Chaffin from Hesperia had a great 
fishing trip to Gull Lake in September 2015.

File photo

Bishop boys Brian and Nolan Durham had a great day in 2015 on 
Crowley Lake. Their biggest catches were 7 lbs. and 4 lbs., respec-
tively, plus they collected a nice stringer of rainbows, cutthroats and 
browns. They were trolling the North Arm using Thomas Bouyants 
with Grandpa Tim Kelly, who claims to have taught them everything 
they know. 

Photo submitted by Abbie Grooms, Crowley Lake Fish Camp Manager

Ruben Galarza from Fontana had a 2015 Convict Lake Catch of the 
Week with an 8 lb. 3 oz. rainbow. He was using pink mice tail and was 
posted up at Windy Point. 

Photo courtesy Convict Lake
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For people who are not avid fishers, 
but get the hankering to hook into an 
Eastern Sierra trophy trout, fly fishing 
guide services might be the perfect 
solution.

Several guiding services are ready to 
help make the best fishing experience 
possible, as shown on the following 
page. 

Tom Loe, owner of Sierra Drifters, 
has been guiding fly fishers for 20 
years. Loe said that his service and 
guides take approximately 2,000 people 
a year on trips.

Providing services year-round, Loe 
said the waters open to fishing all year 
in Mono County have been a boon to 
his business.

“Fishing is even better in the winter,” 
Loe said, noting that he spends at least 
100 days over the winter months guid-
ing fishermen.

Loe explained that Sierra Drifters 

guides utilize snowmobiles and sleds, 
when necessary, to access winter fisher-
ies.  “Snow Bows,” 20-24 inch rainbow 
trout migrating  out of Lake Crowley 
during the winter, are the ultimate wild 
fish in the region, Loe said.

“Fishing for them is a unique experi-
ence that has become very popular.”

Trips offered by Sierra Drifters 
include “walk and wade” trips to year 
around and seasonal fisheries in the 
Eastern Sierra, including the fisheries of 
the Upper and Lower Owens River, the 
East Walker River, Pleasant Valley 
Reservoir and Hot Creek, which all 
remain open year around. 

“Wading these fisheries with our 
pros will insure you get a wealth of 
knowledge and a shot at some trophy 
trout on the fly.  We teach innovative 
and conventional methods of fly fish-
ing for trout while wading a pristine 
Sierra river.”

Another service available during the 
regular fishing season are guided fly 
fishing trips aboard custom bay boats. 
Loe said this is Sierra Drifters flagship 
summer time program and primarily 
offers fishing opportunities on the 
“crown jewel” of the Sierra, Crowley 
Lake, Bridgeport Reservoir, Eagle Lake 
as well as other optional fisheries when 
the bite gets hot, or if a client would 
like to visit the other “blue ribbon” still 
waters in the region.

Of the guide trips provided by his 
service each year, Loe said that less 
than 25 percent of his bookings are 
“spontaneous.” Most clients, Loe said, 
book trips two to eight weeks in 
advance, with some booking up to six 
months in advance.

Equipment included
Loe emphasized that his guide ser- 

See guideS, pg. 83

Guided fly fishing trips
All-inclusive packages available for beginners to experienced anglers 

feature
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In-the-field guidance
Fishing guides and pack stations here to enhance your experience 

Not everyone is lucky enough to live in the Eastern Sierra full-
time, and for these people, it’s important they make the absolute most of 
their time here in Inyo and Mono counties.

There are also longtime locals wanting to approach one of their favor-
ite pastimes from a fresh perspective, or learn new and better techniques, 

or explore areas of their big backyard they’ve only seen in photographs.
For all of these folks, the services offered by local fishing guides and 

pack stations are invaluable. And luckily, the Eastern Sierra is flush with 
both – willing, ready and eager to educate, broaden horizons and add an 
element of adventure to angling excursions.

Following are some of the guides and stations here to help …

The Angler’s Edge
1506 Hwy. 395, 
Gardnerville, Nev.
www.theanglersedge.com

CPR (Catch Photograph 
Release) Guide Service
(760) 784-1524

Eastern Sierra Guide Service
(760) 872-7770
www.jaeger-flyfishing.com

High Sierra Outfitters
130 S. Main St., Lone Pine

(760) 876-9994
(See ad on pg. 86)

Hot Creek Fly Fishing Ranch
Mammoth Lakes
(760) 924-5637
http://hstrial-hotcreekranch.
homestead.com

Ken’s Sporting Goods
258 Main St., Bridgeport

(760) 932-7707
www.kenssport.com
(See ad on pg. 10)

Kevin Peterson’s Fly Fishing 
Adventures
85 Hot Creek Hatchery Rd., 
Mammoth Lakes
(760) 937-0519
www.kevinpetersonfly-
fishing.com
 
Kittredge Sports
Mammoth Lakes
(760) 934-7566
www.kittredgesports.
com

Mammoth Flyfishing 
Adventures
(760) 937-5680
www.mammothflyfishin-
gadventures.com

Performance Anglers 
Guide 
Service and Outfitters

P.O. Box 1688, Mammoth 
Lakes
(818) 288-0584
www.performanceanglers.
com

Performance Guide Service/
Rick’s Sports Center
3241 Main St., Mammoth
(760) 914-0730
www.performanceguideser-
vice.com

Sierra Bright Dot Guide 
Service
Fly Fishing Specialist
1509 Lazy A Dr., Bishop
(760) 873-3948

Sierra Drifters Guide Service
Mammoth Lakes
(760) 935-4250 
www.sierradrifters.com

Sierra Fly Fisher Tours 
P.O. Box 631, Bass Lake, Calif.
(559) 683-7664
www.sierraflyfisher.com

Sierra Fly Guide
2806 Boulder Dr., June Lake
(760) 209-3260

Sierra Guide Group
P.O. Box 451, Bishop
(760) 872-9836
www.sierraguidegroup.com

Sierra Mountain Trout 
Guide Service
(760) 263-5013

www.facebook.com/pages/
Sierra-

Mountain-Trout-
Guide-

Service/106914379349120
(see ad on pg. 78)

Sierra Trout Magnet Fly Shop
2272 N. Sierra Hwy., Bishop
(760) 873-0010
www.sierratroutmagnet.com

The Troutfitter/The Trout 
Fly

2987 Main St., 
Mammoth Lakes
(760) 924-3676

www.thetroutfly.com
(See ad on pg. 3)

The Trout Scout
(760) 872-9836

troutscout@verizon.net
(See ad on pg. 41)

FISHING GUIDES PACK STATIONS
Agnew Meadows Pack 
Station
P.O. Box 395, Mammoth 
Lakes
(760) 934-2345
www.redsmeadow.com

Bishop Pack Outfitters
Bishop

(760) 873-4785
(See ad on pg. 29)

Cottonwood Pack Statiown
Lone Pine
(760) 878-2015

Frontier Pack Station
Winter: 1012 E. Line St., 
Bishop
Summer: P.O. Box 656, 
June Lake
(888) 437-MULE (toll-free)
https://sites.google.com/
site/fron
tierpacktraindot.com/
home/about-us

Glacier Pack Train
Big Pine
(760) 938-2538

Kennedy Meadows Pack 
Station
Sonora Pass
Summer: (209) 965-3911, 
(209) 965-3900
Winter: (209) 965-3900, 
(209) 928-1239
www.kennedymeadows.
com

Leavitt Meadows Pack 
Station
7386 S.R. Hwy. 108, 
Bridgeport
(530) 495-2196
www.leavittmeadows.com

Mammoth Lakes Pack 
Outfit
Lake Mary Road, Mammoth
(888) 475-8747
www.mammothpack.com

McGee Creek Pack Station
2990 McGee Creek Rd., 
Crowley Lake
(800) 854-7407
www.mcgeecreekpacksta-
tion.com

Mt. Whitney Pack Trains
Mt. Whitney
(760) 872-8331
www.rockcreekpackstation.
com/goldentroutinfotop.
shtml

Pine Creek Pack Station
Bishop
(800) 962-0775

Rainbow Pack Station
Bishop
(760) 873-8877
http://rainbow.zb-net.com/

Red’s Meadow Pack Outfit
P.O. Box 395, 
Mammoth Lakes
(760) 934-2345
www.redsmeadow.com

Rock Creek Pack Station
Bishop

(760) 872-8331
www.rockcreekpack

station.com
(See ad on pg. 21)

Sequoia Kings Pack Trips
Independence
(800) 962-0775

Virginia Lakes Pack Outfit
Bridgeport

Summer: (760) 937-0326
Winter: (925) 349-5074
www.virginialakes.com

(See ad on pg. 10)

Ken Sugahara of 
Carlsbad shows off 
the 3-lb., 2-oz. rain-
bow he caught at 
Crowley Lake dur-
ing a guided fishing 
trip with his father.

File photo

refereNce
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guides, from pg. 81 
vice provides everything needed for a 
premium fishing experience, from rods 
and reels, to waders, to float tubes.

“All someone needs to bring is a 
smile and a fishing license,” Loe said.

Also providing guided fly fishing 
trips in the Eastern Sierra is Sierra 
Trout Magnet in Bishop. David 
D’Beaupre, owner, guide, and instruc-
tor, describes local trout fishing as 
“awesome.”

“This being Bishop, year-round fly 
fishing is awesome, compared to places 
open only part of the year,” D’Beaupre 
said.

Sierra Trout Magnet offers year-
round guide services and can provide 
all equipment needed to hit the water.

“I encourage people to bring their 
own equipment, but whatever they 
don’t have we outfit them with,” 
D’Beaupre said. “We basically take them 
out, put a rod in their hand, and walk 
them through each step of the process. 
How to find the fish in the river, how to 
rig up. We tie on the flies, and show 
exactly how to cast.”

Sierra Trout Magnet offers a begin-
ners special that is all inclusive, 
designed for beginning fly anglers look-
ing to gain more understanding of the 

sport. Even for those that have never 
touched a fly rod, this combined trip 
and class will provide answers to fly 
fishing questions.

The class begins with an explanation 
of fly selection, knots, rod and line 
dynamics, casting instruction, and then 
on to the basics of hooking and landing 
fish. 

Walk and wade
For those with experience, Sierra 

Trout Magnet has traditional walk and 
wade guided trips that take place 
throughout the entire year in the 
Eastern Sierra. During the winter 
months waders are donned to enter the 
water without feeling the effects of the 
cold temperatures. During the summer 
months lightweight clothing can be 
worn while wading. 

The Eastern Sierra has several differ-
ent walking-and-wading situations such 
as Upper/Lower Owens, Hot Creek and 
East Walker allowing Sierra Trout 
Magnet guides to maximize the fly fish-
ing experience according to each cli-
ent’s expectations. 

Waders and boots are included in 
the guided trip price if clients do not 
have their own.

Yet another option to satisfy the 
fishing itch is guided fly fishing trip out 
of a hard-bottom classic wooden drift 
boat as it meanders down the Lower 
Owens River, providing easy access to 
holes where wild brown and rainbow 
trout lurk in the depths.

Float guide trips, D’Beaupre said, are 
available at any time of the year 
depending on the flow rate of the 
Lower Owens River. 

According to the Sierra Magnet web-
site, “We will be fishing out of the drift 
boat while anchored, exiting the boat to 
fish, and doing some fly fishing while 
drifting down the river depending on 
the condition at the time. Clients come 
back to try the drift trip a second and 
third time to experience different sec-
tions of the Lower Owens and have 
access to trout not seen from the 
shore.”

During regular fishing season, Lake 
Crowley is nothing short of a fish facto-
ry, according to D’Beaupre.

“With four streams and rivers con-
stantly filling Crowley with clean Sierra 
water, this alkali stillwater fishery has 
an unbelievable bug population which 
leads to a great population of fat and 

see guides, pg. 86
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Seth Chaffin and Joey Chaffin had a great day of fishing at Pleasant 
Valley Reservoir on Nov. 21, 2015, judging by the number of trout they 

were able to catch.
File photo

Easy
RV Access

Welcome
Fishermen

Worms & Fishing Supplies • Clear Block & Cube Ice • Propane • Showers • ATM • Ice Cold Beer• Drinks • Slushies  
Hot Dogs • Sandwiches • Coffee • Firewood • Hats • Batteries • & Much More!

760-938-2100

Big Pine
Shell

 
109 S. Main

Street 
Big Pine
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Judy Sunada fishing Lake Mary in Mammoth Lakes in 2015 landed her personal best trout at 
6 lb, 8 oz. 

File photo

Bill Waltz from Norco, Mike Munoz from Riverside and Kevin Chaffin from Hesperia had a 
great time fishing Walker Lake in the June Lake Loop in September of 2015.

File photo

Bishop resident Bobby Shunkwiler, seen here with his friend Lee Foreman, landed this 19-plus-
pound brown at Pleasant Valley Reservoir. Shunkwiler said he landed the lunker using a lure made 
by local resident Jerry Rago and 20-pound test. The record for the largest brown trout caught in 
California is 28 lbs, 8 oz., caught in 1987 by Danny Strearman at Upper Twin Lake, Bridgeport. 

File photo
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guides, from pg. 83 
healthy rainbows, brown trout and cut-
throat trout, as well as large 
Sacramento perch. Sometimes on our 
fly fishing guide trips we get all three 
trout species in a day which is a 
‘Crowley Slam.’ Ranging from around 
14 to 25 inches.” 

Backcountry experience
For the really adventurous that are 

looking for a fishing experience truly 
off the beaten path, Sierra Trout 
Magnet offers guided trips to back-
country fisheries. Going into the wilder-
ness of the Eastern Sierra opens up a 
whole new world of fishing opportuni-
ties, Loe said describing the experience. 
“From 11,000-foot passes to 14,000- 
foot peaks we put you right in the mid-
dle of it all to experience this first 
hand.”

The backcountry of the Eastern 
Sierra holds everything from large 
brook trout, enormous brown trout, 
and the highly sought after jewel of the 
Sierra; the golden or Volcano Creek 
Golden trout. In certain locations all 
three species of these fish grow very 
large in the nutrient rich, spring fed 
waters of High Sierra.

Sierra Trout Magnet offers single-day 
pack trips to give a taste of what the 
backcountry offers, and up to a four- 
night, five-day adventure for anyone 
that really wants to get away. 

“We fish a mixture of wild flowing 
streams and actually pack inflatable 
boats in to fish the pristine lakes.”

On single day trips all terminal tack-
le (flies, boats, food, etc.) is included in 
the trip as well as a master fly fishing 
guide, packer and horse. On multi-day 

trips Sierra Trout Magnet provides a 
full-time backcountry cook to take care 
of all the meals and coffee and all ter-
minal tackle is also provided. Clients do 
need their own sleeping bags and tent, 
though sleeping arrangements can be 
provided for a nominal extra cost. For 

large groups Sierra Trout Magnet pro-
vides up to three fly guides to assure a 
quality experience.

“Pack trips are designed to make 
you feel very far away from home in a 
fly-fishing paradise not accessed by 
most people.”

Jarett Coons, one of the many fishing guides in the area, hams it up with a carp. 
File photo
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I didn’t have high hopes. El Niño had drenched 
San Diego for the better part of the week, and the 
runoff was heavy, making the bay inhospitable. Yet 

I had two good reasons to fish Miramar Lake: I 
wanted to test a Charles Ritz Variopower I had 
recently acquired, and I wanted to see how neo-

prene waders felt. That’s right: I had never used 
them before. They were an old Browning pair in 

See fly fiShing, pg. 94

Fly-fishing is for idiots 
Finding zen with a rod and some waders  By E.A. Feliu 

feature

E.A. Feliu, like the fly fisherman seeen here, learns that fly fishing is definitely not for idiots.
File photo
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In addition to kid friendly fishing opportuni-
ties, Lone Pine also offers attractions that will 
spark young imaginations. 

Fishing season in Lone Pine starts with the 
Early Opener Trout Derby, hosted by the Lone 
Pine Chamber of Commerce, the first Saturday 
in March each year. This derby is very family 
friendly and is more about fishing than winning. 

All children receive a prize for every fish they 
catch, regardless of the weight or size of the 
fish.

The main derby is held at Diaz Lake, but 
once participants have registered, they can fish 
anywhere from Lone Pine to Independence as 
long as they stay west of the highway. 

Diaz Lake was formed during a massive earth-
quake in 1872. This small lake is heavily stocked 
by the California Department of Fish and Wildlife 
and by the Lone Pine Chamber of Commerce.

Diaz is best fished by boat, but shore fishing 
works well, too. There is a handicap-access fish-
ing platform that also is ideal for young children 
who are learning how to fish. 

There is a marina for boat launches, however, 
boats cannot be left in the water overnight.  

Local anglers swear by rainbow power bait for 

Diaz, but worms, jigs and the usual trout favorites 
work well, too. 

All of the water west of Highway 395, south 
of Independence, is open for fishing on the first 
Saturday in March, giving anglers the opportunity 
to enjoy the water two whole months before 
general fishing season opens throughout the rest 
of the state. 

Whitney Portal Road ends at the base of 
Mount Whitney, the tallest mountain in the con-
tinental United States. Here, the parking lot 
gradually loops around a beautiful, easily accessed 
fishing pond, which is heavily planted throughout 
the summer months. 

This pond is perfect for young families look-
ing for an alpine fishing experience without a 
back country hike. There is even a large waterfall 
just past the western end of the parking lot. The 
Whitney Portal store is famous for its pancakes, 
but be sure to ask where Humphrey Bogart’s 
famous death scene from “High Sierra” was 
filmed. 

Another easily accessed fishing spot in the 
Lone Pine area is the “Sandtrap.” The Sandtrap 
is located right above the spillway where Lone 
Pine Creek empties into the Los Angeles 

Aqueduct. All the fish from Lone Pine Creek end 
up pooling in the Sandtrap, making it an easy 
spot to catch a limit stringer. 

Hogback Creek is accessed from Moffet 
Ranch Road from Highway 395. The road is a 
well maintained dirt road north of Whitney Portal 
Road. There are areas along the creek that are 
nicely shaded by large cottonwood trees 

Turtle Creek, south of Whitney Portal Road, 
is another popular fishing creek in the area, as 
well as the Lower Owens River.

If the fishing is slow, there are lots of unique 
opportunities in the Lone Pine area. 

Start at the Museum of Western Film History, 
located on the south end of town. Here, you can 
learn about where film legends like John Wayne 
and Hopalong Cassidy made some of their mov-
ies. Scenes from movies like “The Lone Ranger,”  
“Star Trek” and “Ironman” also were filmed in the 
area. Ask the museum staff how to find these 
filming locations. 

From the museum, take Whitney Portal Road 
west to Movie Road, and explore the Alabama 
Hills. The road is a well-maintained dirt road, and 
there are several hikes, arches, and rock forma-
tions to explore.

Family fishing fun in Lone Pine 
Area offers other delights as well By Kristina Blüm

feature

Anglers flock to camp out and enjoy a recent Opening Day at Diaz Lake. 
File photo
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The Eastern Sierra region of Inyo and Mono 
counties, with its 900 miles of streams and scores 
of lakes, ponds and reservoirs, attracts anglers 
from throughout the state and beyond. 

Seasonal fishing for several species of trout is 
a rewarding experience in the area lakes and 
streams, while the Owens River in Inyo County 
is open to year-long fishing. A warm-water fishery 
is also available at several ponds in Owens Valley, 
offering such species as catfish, bass, bluegill, 
crappie and other sunfish. In all, more than a 
dozen species of game fish can be found in the 
waters of the Eastern Sierra – but this has not 
always been so.

In the early days of settlement in Owens 
Valley, there were only four species of native fish 
– the Owens Pupfish, Owens Tui Chub, 
Speckled Dace and the Owens River Sucker – 
inhabiting the Owens River and its tributary 
streams. Although these fish were small, they 
occurred in numbers large enough to contribute 
to the diet of the Native Americans. In the Mono 
Basin, however, the streams were barren.

Off to a healthy start
Details of the earliest trout planting in the 

Mono Basin are sketchy, but it is reported that 
the first trout (probably cutthroat) came into the 
Basin as a result of the diversion of water from 

Virginia Creek to Mill 
Creek in Lundy 
Canyon by a mining 
company in 1867. It is 
believed that shortly 
thereafter, trout were 
transplanted into Rush 
and Lee Vining creeks. 
Other recorded plant-
ings occurred in 1895, 
1898 and 1903. In 
1911, thousands of 
rainbow, brook and 
brown trout were 
stocked in the streams, 
as well as in Gem, 
Agnew, Walker and 
Parker creeks.

The effort to devel-
op a fishery in the 
Owens River drainage 
met with varying 
degrees of success, a 
few failures and an 
occasional controversy. 
Trout did not appear in 
Owens Valley until 
1872, when J.W. 
McMurry, a pioneer of 
Big Pine, brought two 
dozen rainbow trout 
from the Kings River 
and planted them in 
reservoirs on his prop-
erty at Fish Springs.

Planting of Owens 
Valley streams began in 
earnest in late spring of 
1873, when A.B. 
Kitchen planted about 
60 small rainbow trout 

in Little Pine Creek (now known as Independence 
Creek). The excitement of the prospect of estab-
lishing a trout fishery in Owens Valley led to the 
following announcement in the Inyo Independent 
of July 26, 1873: 

“It is hoped that for the next two years any 
individual disturbing them (the trout) will be 
immediately reduced to bait for the benefit of the 
fish remaining.”

In August 1873, rainbow trout from the south 
fork of the Kings River were planted in Big Pine 
Creek. These trout were also planted by Mr. 
Kitchen, who brought 200 fish by pack trail some 
58 miles over the Sierra, with 80 fish surviving 
the trip. Mr. Kitchen was paid $1 for each fish. 
In the fall of that year, additional rainbows were 
brought from the Kings River and planted in 
Baker, Birch, Tinnemaha, Red Mountain, Oak, 
Independence, Shepherd, Bairs and Georges 
creeks. Many of the fish planted in the latter four 
creeks were lost in the 1890s due to heavy runoff 
conditions. To the north, Bishop Creek was 
stocked with rainbow trout from the Carson City 
area. Fish were later captured in Bishop Creek 
and used to stock Horton and Pine creeks.

The ‘Golden’ years
By the fall of 1874, Thomas Bell of Big Pine 

had raised thousands of rainbow trout from an 
original stock of 10 trout brought from the Kern 
River the previous year. Mr. Bell was at that time 
building another reservoir (covering more than 
three acres) to be used for breeding more trout. 
A similar program was started by Steve Gregg, 
but on a smaller scale. Also in 1874, Mr. A. 
Thompson brought rainbow trout from the 
Walker River and planted them in the upper 
Owens River in Long Valley.

In 1875, J.W. McMurry brought some 400 
catfish from Reno and planted them in the 
Owens River near Big Pine. At the same time, 
the Carson & Colorado Railroad Company was 
planting 500 trout in the river near Laws.

On Jan. 22, 1876, the Inyo Independent 
reported that several months earlier, Mr. J.M. 
Hutchings, of Yosemite, had discovered a new 
fish at the headwaters of the Kern River at an 
altitude of 10,500 feet. He named the fish the 
“Golden Trout.”

During the period 1877-78, rainbow trout 
were again captured in Bishop Creek and taken 
north to be planted in Rock, Hilton, McGee, 
Convict, Laurel, Sherwin and Mammoth Creeks. 
Also in those years, brown trout were planted in 
several area lakes. In 1878, the Inyo Independent 

See pioneerS, pg. 92

Pioneers set stage for angling paradise
19th century planting efforts created fisheries now held dear  By Dave Babb

feature

Mrs. J.E. Morhardt fishes one of the few stillwater “runs” in the Owens 
River Gorge north of Bishop, circa 1956. At the time, the stream pro-
duced fighting rainbow and Loch Leven trout, averaging 2-3 pounds. 
Trout did not appear in Owens Valley until 1872 when they were 
planted in the Big Pine area. The subsequent effort to develop a 
fishery in the Owens River drainage met with varying degrees of suc-
cess, a few failures and an occasional controversy.

File photo
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Tom Schuler of Madison Wisconsin with a 25-inch rainbow from Crowley Lake.
Photo submitted by Tom Schuler
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Perch are a fun 
alternative to trout

Slab-sided panfish proving a popular catch at 
Crowley and Bridgeport Reservoir

By Martin Strelneck

There’s more than trout in Eastern Sierra 
waters. In addition to bass and catfish found 
in the warmer waters of the Owens Valley, 
higher-elevation waters are home for 
Sacramento perch.

This slab-sided panfish, resembling a crap-
pie, has become the favored spring and early-
summer target for increasing numbers of 
anglers. In addition to providing excellent table 
fare, when the bite is on the catching is non-
stop.

For the past five decades Crowley Lake has 
earned the status as number one perch pro-
ducer. However, the past couple of years have 
seen Bridgeport Reservoir coming in a close 
second with Pleasant Valley Reservoir holding 
down third place.

The state record of 3 lbs., 10 oz. came from 
Crowley Lake back in 1979. However, reports 
are numerous of heavier catches being taken, 
ending up in the frying pan rather than the 
scales.

Last season saw Bridgeport Reservoir’s 
perch making an exceptional showing, with 
several stringers with 3-pound-plus fish mak-
ing the scales.

Over the years productive Crowley Lake 
locations have been Layton Springs and Green 
Banks at the north end of the lake. The west 
shoreline from McGee to Hilton Bays are also 
top producers.

Crowley Lake perch seem to favor the shal-
lower waters, around 10 to 15 feet close to the 
edge of weed beds. Working small mini-jigs, 
1/36th- to 1/8th-oz. with chartreuse, green or 
brown dressings are productive.  Attaching a 
worm trailer is favored by many anglers.

Bridgeport Reservoir’s perch population 
seems to favor a different environment. 
Heavyweight catches are taken from deeper 
waters, 20 to 35 feet, trolling small minnow 
imitator lures (Rapalas or Rebels). Once perch 
schools are located, soaking an inflated night-
crawler is productive. A popular location is 
from the waters near the county park east to 
the dam.

For many anglers, especially the younger 
generation with limited patience, “perching” is 
an ideal alternative. The possession limit is 25, 
which equates to 50 filets, more than enough 
for a platter of fish tacos.

Perch in Beer Batter

Bisquick,
Warm beer,
Pepper and season salt, 
to taste
Perch filets

Mix warm beer and Bisquick to the 
consistency of a medium pancake batter. 
Season with pepper and season salt to 
taste. Coat the perch filets in the batter. 
Heat 1/4-inch cooking oil in a cast iron fry 
pan. Brown on one side then the other – 
only once each side. Cooking time usually 
only few minutes. Serve with a tartar or 
condiment of choice.

Bridgeport Reservoir saw the Sacramento 
perch bite turn on late last spring with 
impressive stringer of catches making a 
showing that weighed in at 2 lbs. and bet-
ter.

Photo courtesy Martin Strelneck
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pioneers, from pg. 89 
called for more planting of catfish in the Owens 
River. Mr. T.F.A. Connelly offered to bring sev-
eral hundred catfish and perch for planting in the 
river if his expenses were paid. They were.

In 1879, Col. Stevens, of Lone Pine, planted 
Cottonwood Creek with golden trout taken from 
Mulkey Creek near Monache Meadows. 
Rainbow trout finally arrived in Lone Pine Creek 
in 1880, being taken from Oak Creek and 
planted by E.H. Edwards.

Although not considered a welcome addition 
to the fishery by today’s fishermen, it is of interest 
to note that in 1881, Thomas Jones of Round 
Valley, brought thousands of carp from San 
Bernardino to stock local ponds. Carp were 
originally introduced into California in 1872, 
when five individuals were imported from 
Holstein, Germany, to Sonoma County. The spe-
cies was to be raised in large numbers for food. 
This was the thinking behind Mr. Jones’ pur-
chase. By 1882, the carp had grown from 6 
inches to 18 inches in length and many were 
planted in ponds in the Bishop area – with 
nearly 80 being released into the lower elevations 
of Bishop Creek. Mr. Jones said he would supply 
the whole county with fish by the following 
year.

Setbacks and sawdust
In 1884, the Owens River fishery suffered a 

minor setback when it was found that very few 
fish remained in the river south of Bishop due to 
large amounts of alkali in the water. To compen-
sate for this loss, G. T. Mills, representing the 
Nevada Fish and Game Commission, planted 
6,000 brook and rainbow trout in the river near 
Bishop. Also in that year, Charles Wonnacott 
stocked several local lakes with trout from the 
San Joaquin River.

Another loss of fish occurred in early 1887, 
when reports were received that catfish in some 
sloughs near Big Pine were dying by the thou-
sands. The cause was unknown. Water in the 
river had a red tinge but the fish in the river itself 
were not affected. In May, Phil Keough trans-
planted 700 catfish from the affected areas to 
Fish Slough, eight miles north of Bishop.

The Nevada Fish and Game Commission 
returned to Owens Valley in 1888 and planted 
7,000 brook and rainbow trout in Big Pine 
Creek. This planting met with little success, 
however. Because of the high runoff conditions 
that year, and the poor condition of the planted 
trout, the fish did not do well at all. Few of the 
brook trout were ever caught and all were gone 
from the stream within a few years.

A situation arose in 1889 that caused con-
cern throughout the state – namely, the loss of 
fish due to sawdust in streams below lumber 
mills. The State Legislature made it illegal to 
empty sawdust into any stream and violation of 
the new law would bring heavy penalties to mill 
owners.

 Locally this did not appear to be much of a 
problem – but, in May of 1889 the Inyo 

A circa 1956 pack train makes its way through the McGee Creek area, where rainbow trout had 
first been planted in 1877-78 after being captured in Bishop Creek.

File photo

Independent reported that in some parts of Long 
Valley, the waters had become so filled with 
sawdust that the cattle would not drink it. Over 
the next five years, complaints were received that 
trout had been killed by sawdust in the Big Pine 
Canyon area and in Mammoth Creek. In the 
latter case, however, it was later discovered that 
the dead fish were actually above the lumber mill 
and the cause was cyanide from mine tailings.

Thinking big
The turn of the century saw increasing talk 

about stocking largemouth bass in local waters. 
For several years, “talk” is about all that hap-
pened, but the talk did prompt an officer of the 
Fish and Game Commission to advise Owens 
Valley citizens against the planting of bass in the 
Owens River because of the probability that they 
would clean out the existing trout and catfish – 
and even carp.

In 1906 something did, in fact, clean out 
most of the fish in a 10-mile stretch of the 
Owens River south of the Laws bridge. The 
cause, however, was said to be from a “black 

barnyard ooze” seeping from the river banks.
The valley citizens finally got their way 

in1908 when shipments of largemouth bass 
arrived. It was hoped by many that the bass 
would indeed “clean out” the carp. Actually, one 
of the most intensive programs of fish planting 
yet seen in Owens Valley occurred during 1908. 
The year began with reports that trout appeared 
to be thinning out in all the local streams, espe-
cially in Bishop Creek – apparently due to the 
construction of hydroelectric facilities. In the 
summer of that year, all of the local streams were 
stocked with three varieties of trout from the 
Sisson Hatchery. 

In September, Deputy Fish and Game 
Commissioner Shaeffle met with valley citizens 
and a program was formulated to bring a carload 
of new fish to the Valley each year; plant large-
mouth bass to compete with the carp; and stock 
local lakes with brown trout, streams with brook 
trout, the river with rainbow trout, and the 
sloughs (especially Fish Slough) with bass.

see pioneers, pg. 95
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Most people don’t think of fishing as some-
thing that would be considered dangerous.

But given the “right circumstances,” fishing 
can lead to serious injuries and sometimes even 
death.

What poses the greatest threat is simply being 
in or around water. This is particularly true for 
those who are poor swimmers or do not know 
how to swim. Young children and poor or non-
swimmers should always wear personal flotation 
devices (i.e., life jackets). Most people who 
drown ended up in the water “unexpectedly” and 
usually within just a few feet of safety.

According to the U.S. Coast Guard’s 2014 
Recreational Boating Statistics, Where cause of 
death was known, 78 percent of fatal boating 
accident victims drowned. Of those drowning 
victims with reported life jacket usage, 84 per-
cent were not wearing a life jacket. Eight out of 
every 10 boaters who drowned were using vessels 
less than 21 feet in length.

Other reasons people drown include under-
estimating the power and force of water or being 
under the influence of alcohol. The combination 
of enjoying a nice, cold beer and fishing on a hot 
day is a common occurrence. And there is noth-
ing wrong with it – in moderation.

Know the weather and local conditions: 
Fishing is an activity done outdoors at all times of 
the year and fishermen are often exposed to 
extreme weather. Temperatures may be very hot 
or very cold – sometimes both at different times 
of the day. There may be violent storms, light-
ning, high winds and even the possibility of 
floods. It’s simply a good idea to know what the 
local weather is where you are going to fish and 
of any potential danger in the forecast.

Dress appropriately for both hot and 
cold weather: You may find that warm clothing 
is needed in the mornings and evenings when it 
becomes cold, but by the midday and afternoon 
it becomes very warm, requiring far less heavy 
clothing. Dressing in layers that can be shed as 
the day progressively turns warmer is the best 
approach to being prepared for both the cold or 
heat of the day and night.

Protect your head and body: Wearing a 
Western-style hat with a broad brim that helps 
shade your face and neck is a good idea, as is a 
good pair of sunglasses, preferably polarized sun-
glasses preferred by most fisherman. Glasses also 
protect the eyes from blowing dust or an errant 
fish hook. Light, loose clothing that covers the 
arms and legs are best and add protection from 
the negative effects of the sun on the skin as well 
as provide some protection to the arms and legs 

if you travel through thickets and brush. 
Camouflage clothing helps to “blend in” to the 
environment for more productive fishing.

Wear sturdy shoes: Fishermen often do a 
lot of walking, so a good pair of shoes or sturdy 
boots are essential. If you walk into the water, it 
is a good idea to always wear footwear to protect 
your feet from sharp sticks, rocks, lost fishing 
hooks and broken glass.

Wear sunscreen and use insect repel-
lent: Many fishermen who come to the Eastern 
Sierra don’t realize the increased danger of over-
exposure to the sun even if fishing only on the 
valley floor. But the valley floor is still at higher 
altitudes and being closer to the sun means that 
the sun’s ultraviolet rays can be even more harm-
ful to your eyes and your skin than at sea level. 
There is also the reflection of the sun off of the 
water to be considered. Wear a broad-spectrum 
sunscreen rated at SPF 15 or higher for UVB and 
UVA protection. Apply sunscreen at the begin-
ning of the day as well as throughout the day.

Where there is water, there are also bugs – 
most notably mosquitos – as well as ticks, bees, 
and a host of other biting or stinging insects. 
Some insects also carry diseases. While isolated 
incidents and evidence of West Nile Virus have 
been reported locally, insect repellent is just sim-
ply a good idea if you wish to enjoy your fishing 
or camping experience.

Fishing with kids: Bring plenty of extra fish-
ing tackle. Establish rules such as no running, 
always wearing shoes in or out of the water, 
always walking with the fishing rod pointing to 
the sky and never casting without looking behind 

you first. Never let children wander off alone 
unsupervised and always use the buddy system.

Young children should always wear a personal 
flotation device (i.e., life jacket) in or around 
water.

Carry a stocked backpack or tote: Keep a 
first aid kit to deal with the cuts and scrapes that 
often accompany fishing. A small first aid book is 
also handy if you have never had training. Keep a 
pair of wire cutters or needle-nose pliers available 
for removing embedded hooks. Dehydration is a 
real problem whether in the local mountains or 
on the valley floor. Bottles of water, other cold 
drinks, and healthy snacks are a very good idea. 
Other items might include: toilet paper and hand 
wipes, plastic shopping bags, fishing rag, camp-
ing saw, rope, small tools and knife, small hand 
garden shovel for digging or picking up waste, 
extra bait and fishing tackle, kitchen trash bag – 
and whatever else you think might come in 
handy!

Respect the outdoors: Remember that 
whatever you pack in – pack it out. Don’t leave 
trash and garbage behind that threatens wildlife 
and ruins the outdoor experience for others. 
Empty soda or beer cans, bottles, food wrappers, 
fishing line, fishing tackle and bait packaging and 
containers all degrade the environment.

And finally, protect yourself from your 
fellow man: Be polite and considerate! Don’t 
allow young children to throw rocks or sticks in 
the water or create unnecessary splashing around 
other fishermen. Try not to be loud and obnox-
ious yourself. Aside from just being rude, it ruins 
both yours and their fishing experience.

Let’s be safe out there – and courteous 
Some safety tips and some common sense  By Register staff

feature

Fishing can be fun and relaxing but safety should always be first.
File photo
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fly fishing, from pg. 87 
brown camo. They looked cool and, though a bit 
tight, I liked them right away. 

It was a gray, cold morning, and I was happy not 
to get wet. I just hoped I didn’t pee in my waders. It’s 
an immutable law of middle age: As soon as you’re 
far from shore, you’ll feel a sudden urge to go. Never 
mind that you don’t have to pee for most of the 
day. 

The Variopower is a weird bird, and few are in 
circulation. Most either love or dislike them. 
Fiberglass was new then, and Ritz wanted to meld 
the best qualities of the old and new. The butt is 
fiberglass; the tip is bamboo. Both sections are of 
unequal length; in my 7’9, the butt measures 42 3/4 
inches; the tip, 51 1/2. The rod was revolutionary in 
its day, and in longer lengths was a favorite of Pacific 
steelhead fishermen. The bamboo tip was modeled 
after a rod used in a long-distance record of 150 feet. 
Despite that, the rod is light in the hand. It casts a 
5- and 6-weight beautifully and with great accuracy. 
Its parabolic action, developed by Ritz, was a new 
phenomenon. Everett Garrison claimed to have 
coined the term, but that has been disputed.

The rod has a butternut-squash finish and a dark 
purple winding check, along with puce  intermedi-
ate wraps. The shaft reads “Ritz Variopower HS/HL, 
7’9 L-36, Pezon et Michel, Made in  France.” “HS/
HL” refers to “High Speed/High Line,” a casting 
method developed by Ritz; what “L-36” designates is 
beyond me. 

There are two curious markings above the script. 
The one closest to the ferrule has a horizontal mark; 
below it is what looks like an “E.” Closer to the wind-
ing check is “H2,” and right below the crimson and 
green wraps is “7227933.” The space between the 
former markings is 8 1/2 inches, and may have been 
used to measure fish, although I may be (pardon the 
pun) off the mark. There is no hook keeper. 

The water was high, and soggy couds obscured 
the sunrise like a wet towel. Two young teens with 
spincasting gear kicked off the boat ramp, and the 
usual parade of walkers, runners and dog lovers was 
in full force, chattering in the background as I 
kicked eastward to the tules. There were coots on 
the water, and I snapped a picture with my Cool 
iCam. Just then, I felt a tug on the line. I dropped 
the camera on my apron, struck weakly and lost the 
fish. I was irked: the lake had been recently stocked, 
and it could have been a trout. But it felt like a small 
bluegill. 

Never take pictures when your fly is on the 
water. 

I kicked down the tules, casting the black 
Woolly Bugger near the reeds. Another spincaster  in 
a boat pulled near, and we struck up a conversa-
tion. 

“There are trout by the buoys. Find them in the 
morings and late afternoon.” 

I followed his finger. The buoys were directly 
opposite my route, and looked like red and yellow 
specks. It would be a long kick, and I could get 
caught in the middle of the lake with a sudden 
desire to pee.

“Really? I guess I’ll have to come back.”

I thought he was trying to get rid of me. 
“How’s the bass action?” 
“Nothing happening.” 
He clammed up, and swung what looked like a 

small trout near the bulrushes. The boys at the ramp 
had a similar lure at the end of their lines. It looked 
fit for a shark. Every time it landed, it make a loud 
“kachunk!” It sounded like an anchor thrown over-
board.

I puttered around in the inlets, scouring their 
mouths and reedy edges, where I had often found 
bluegills. I had to keep an eye on my backcast 
because the spincaster in the boat was always near-
by, picking at the same spots. I wished he would go 
away. I suspected the feeling was mutual.

He drifted off into deeper water as I neared the 
crook of the eastern arm, where a pool formed.  It 
was a fishy looking spot, and my friend Richard had 
pulled some bass there, but I had only found the 
occasional bluegill. I didn’t fish it much because 
that’s my landmark for turning back toward the boat 
ramp, which is nearly a mile away. More to the 
point, I have to pee by then. It’s the type of thing that 
cramps your style. 

There are openings in the bulrushes that con-
nect with pathways and small roads, and one can go 
about one’s business behind a bush or tree. The 
problem is that the water near shore is too deep for 
getting comfortably out of a tube. Before you do 
that, though, you need to wrangle your fins from 
your boots, not an easy thing to do when you can’t 
touch bottom. Frankly, that’s as far as I’ve ever got-
ten. I kinda saddled to the bank and shot high. I’m 
sure I flashed many passersby. I did other things, but 
I’m sure as hell not going to talk about them. I have 
not, however, peed my waders yet. That’s the type of 
thing that makes my day. 

I was enjoying the Variopower. I had read reports 

about the difficulty of casting parabolic rods, how 
they required precise timing and how they came up 
short in precise presentations. I had lawn-cast it for 
at least a week, and never had those complications. 
Yet lawn-casting is not fishing: the latter is the deter-
mining test. What I had in hand was delightful to 
cast, precise (I was often making casts with inches 
of the tules), light and yet powerful enough to sub-
due a big fish. I had inadvertently underlined it with 
a 5-weight (I have several reels with lines that ar 
either 5- or 6-weight sinks), but it cast that with 
aplomb. It looked nice with an old Pflueger 
Medalist.

As I neared the boat launch, I came across the 
two boys in float tubes. They were fishing near the 
docks, and one asked me how I did. 

“Hooked one but lost it. That’s it.”
“What are you using?” the fat one asked. 
“A Woolly Bugger. I’m fly-fishing.” 
“Idiot!” 
The skinny kid behind him laughed. 
What the hell? Did he just call me an idiot? 

Maybe I misheard; maybe it was “supercilious.” 
“What did you say?’
“I said, what did you use?” 
“A fly.”
“Oh.” 
Fat boy cackles again, looking back. 
I untethered my fins, unholstered the depth 

finder and lugged the float tube to the car. There will 
always be idiots; it’s disheartening to see them fully 
developed at an early age. But maybe the little bas-
tard had a point: I had declined on numerous occa-
sions to fish with other gear when only bait was 
effective. In fact, I gave away my spincasting outfits. 
Once I started fly-fishing, I didn’t want it any other 
way.

Nick Lyons observes early in Spring Creek that 
“Fly-fishing is both a restriction … and an opener of 
new worlds.” He remarks that “spinning is one-
dimensional: it bypasses virtually all that makes fly 
fishing a joy and a consumate challenge, and it leaps 
solely to the catching of trout …” 

Fly-fishing opened up my world in very difficult 
times: After 18 years of steady work, I was laid off 
twice in a year from newspaper jobs and lost my 
parents within a year and a half. It picked me up 
when I fell; I fell often and hard. I embraced fly-
fishing’s challenges and learned not to take getting 
skunked personally. Despite the tunnels, the road 
opens up.

I consistently catch fish when the spinfishers 
and baitcasters come up empty-handed. I know they 
think fly-fishing is for idiots. That’s alright with me 
as long as they stay the hell away; I may have just 
peed my waders.

(E.A. Feliu is a writer and editor. He lives in San 
Diego and escapes to the Sierras. His upcoming book 
is “Watching My Backcast: Fly-Fishing with Bamboo 
and Glass.” A collection of fly-fishing poems, 
“Handlining Telegraphs,” is also due next year. He can 
be reached at eafeliu@yahoo.com or through his web-
site, sandiegoflyfish.com.)

Life can get complicated while wearing wad-
ers.

File photo
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pioneers, from pg. 92 
Cans of bass arrived in October, and fish 

were planted in Fish Slough, Klondike Lake, 
Fish Springs Lake, Diaz Lake, and in the 
Owens River near Independence. The next 
shipment of bass arrived in November but the 
cans were almost empty (one can marked “500” 
contained only 26 fish and another only 80). 
The total shipment yielded only 400 fish to be 
planted from Fish Slough to Lone Pine. 
Shipments of bass continued into the fall of 
1909.

A legacy takes hold
About that time, officials in both Inyo and 

Mono counties began to request that a fish 
hatchery be built to be able to supply the grow-
ing needs of fishermen in the eastern Sierra. In 
May 1910, the State Fish & Game Commission 
reached the conclusion that a fish hatchery 
would not work in Inyo County. But after much 
discussion on the matter, the State received 
land on Oak Creek, north of Independence, in 
November 1915, and the Mt. Whitney 
Hatchery was constructed.

Soon, the hatchery was producing more 
than three million trout annually to be planted 
in eastern Sierra waters, and by the late 1920s 
additional rearing ponds were constructed at 
Hot Creek in Mono County – where the trout 
grew twice as fast as those at any other facility.

In 1930, new species of fish (bluegill and 

crappie) were introduced into Owens Valley at 
the request of the Big Pine Chamber of 
Commerce.

News of the tremendous Eastern Sierra 
fishery spread rapidly and the region began to 
boom as a recreation center. In fact, to promote 
tourism in the region, the Owens River gorge 
was dubbed “The Grand Canyon of 
California.”

By the early 1940s two more hatcheries 
were operating in Inyo County (at Blackrock 
and Fish Springs) and, as a result of the exten-
sion of the Los Angeles Aqueduct into the 
Mono Basin, Grant Lake and Crowley Lake 
reservoirs were constructed and a new fish 
hatchery was built at Hot Creek.

The dream of a few pioneers had finally 
become a reality when nationally known guide 
Morris Harlen announced that fishing in the 
Owens River country was now “the best on the 
continent.”

(Dave Babb, a retired wildlife biologist, has 
spent 35 years studying the Owens Valley. He is 
the author of “101 Moments in Eastern Sierra 
History” and “The Life and Times of Rev. Andrew 
J. Clark: The True Founding Father of Bishop.” 
Source material for this article came from archived 
issues of the Inyo Independent and The Inyo 
Register.) 

An angler shows an impressive catch from 
the Eastern Sierra circa 1956. Because trout 
are not native to the region, this fish must 
have been a hold-over from a plant of local 
waters. 

File photo

The efforts of some at the turn of the century helped create the fisherman’s paradise that the 
Eastern Sierra has become.

File photo
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FREE 2 for $7Medium
Beverage

With the
Purchase of

$6 Thick 
Burger
served on 
a Fresh 
Baked 
Bun

With the
Purchase of

1/3 lb.
Thick 
Burger
served on
a Fresh
Baked
Bun

Offer not available with Combo purchase. Offer valid 
thru 12-31-2016 at participating restaurants. Sales tax 
not included. Oregon is exempt from sales tax. One cou-
pon per customer per visit. Limit one discount per coupon. 
Not valid with any other offer, discount or combo. Price and 
participation may vary. Not for resale. ©2015 Carl Karcher 
Enterprises, Inc. All rights reserved. Lone Pine • Bishop • Mammoth Lakes

Offer not available with Combo purchase. Offer valid 
thru 12-31-2016 at participating restaurants. Sales tax 
not included. Oregon is exempt from sales tax. One cou-
pon per customer per visit. Limit one discount per coupon. 
Not valid with any other offer, discount or combo. Price and 
participation may vary. Not for resale. ©2015 Carl Karcher 
Enterprises, Inc. All rights reserved. Lone Pine • Bishop • Mammoth Lakes
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The Los Angeles Department of Water and Power 
(LADWP) owns approximately 315,000 acres in Inyo 
and Mono Counties, and keeps nearly 75 percent of 
that private land open for public recreational uses. 

This open space not only benefits the community 
by contributing to the beauty of the environment, but it 
also bolsters the local economy.

Fishing, for example, is one of the Owens Valley’s 
greatest tourist attractions and LADWP plays a vital 
role in ensuring fishing activity remains a healthy com-
ponent of the local economy.

In partnership with the California Department of 
Fish and Wildlife LADWP works to enhance the local 
economy by promoting healthy fisheries within the 
waterways of Inyo and Mono counties. Fish and 
Wildlife is in charge of stocking the fish, while LADWP 
maintains the stream flows when water is available to 
keep the fish in good condition in all streams on 
LADWP property.

Because of LADWP’s extensive landownership and 

ownership of water rights, the department’s ongoing 
operations activities in area waterways ensure that local 
fish habitat is in good condition. LADWP promotes the 
health and vitality of Owens Valley waterways through 
conducting flow management and land management 
practices. These efforts include controlling livestock 

grazing patterns and timing water diversions and flows 
according to fish lifecycles, where possible.

In addition to watershed protection efforts, 
LADWP has restored approximately 10 streams to 
healthy fisheries in Inyo and Mono Counties. The 
Department also leases land to Fish and Wildlife for 
three local hatcheries – Hot Creek, Black Rock and 
Fish Springs hatcheries – and supports hatchery opera-
tions by providing water to the facilities. 

LADWP spends millions of dollars each year to 
ensure the protection of the local watershed, which in 
turn keeps the local fishing economy afloat. While 
maintaining local fishing is not LADWP’s primary 
driver, it is a good side effect of promoting healthy 
watershed and one the department takes seriously.

Fun Fact: Did you know that Owens River is open 
to fishing year round, regardless of season? From 
Pleasant Valley Reservoir all the way to Owens Lake, 
LADWP keeps access to the river open for fishing 
enthusiasts to enjoy all year long.

LADWP boosts economy through 
promoting healthy fisheries

Majority of privvate land open for recreation  By Register Staff

reference

The Owens River is open to fishing all year long.
File photo
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Key:
C – Concession; R – Reservations; DS – Dump Station ($6 donation); A – Handicapped Accessible; B – Bear Boxes Available; 
S – Sewer; E – Electricity; V – Vault Toilets; F – Flush

Campground & Information Number Sites Details Elevation Water Fee Max. stay  
 

Lone Pine AreA – (760) 876-6200
 Horseshoe Meadow
 Cottonwood Pass Backpacker (walk-in) 18 B/V 10,000 piped $6 1
 Cottonwood Lakes Backpacker (walk-in) 13 B/V 10,000 piped $6 1
 Horseshoe Meadows (equestrian) 10 B/V 10,000 piped $12 1
 Lone Pine Creek
 Lone Pine 43 B/R/V 6,000 piped $19 14
 Lone Pine (group) 1 B/R/V 6,000 piped $60 14
 Whitney Portal 43 B/R/V 8,000 piped $21 7
 Whitney Portal (group)  3 B/R/V 8,100 piped $70 7
 Whitney Trailhead (walk-in) 25 B/V 8,300 piped $12 1 
 Independence Creek
 Lower Grays Meadow 52 B/R/V 6,000 piped $18  14
 Upper Grays Meadow                                         35             B/R/V                6,200                piped            $18               14
 Onion Valley 29 B/R/V 9,200 piped $18  14
 Other Campgrounds
 Diaz Lake (Inyo County) 200 C/R 3,700 piped $14 15
 Independence Creek (Inyo County) 25  3,900 piped $14 15
 Tuttle Creek (BLM 760-872-5008) 83 DS/A 5,120 none in winter    $5 per night/$5 for 14
      dump station/horse corrals
 Goodale Creek (BLM) 43  4,000 none $5 14
 Portagee Joe (Inyo County) 15  3,800 well $14 14

BiSHoP AreA – (760) 873-2500
 Big Pine Creek
 Big Pine Creek 30 B/R/V 7,700 piped $22 14
 Sage Flat 28 B/V 7,400 piped $22 14
 Upper Sage Flat 21 B/R/V 7,600 piped $22 14
 Palisade Glacier (group no. 518) 1  B/R/V 7,600 piped $70 14
 Clyde Glacier (group no. 518) 1 B/R/V 7,600 piped $70 14
 White Mountains
 Grandview 23 V 8,560 none donation 14
 Ferguson (group) 3 V 7,200 none $35 14
 Bishop Creek
 Big Trees 16 B/F 7,500 piped $23 7
 Bishop Park (group) 1 B/R/V 8,200 none $70 14
     Bitterbrush 35 B/V 7,350 piped $23 14
 Forks 21 B/F 7,800 piped $23 7
 Four Jeffrey 104 R/DS/F 8,100 piped $23 14
 Intake II 13 B/F 8,200 piped $23 7
 Mountain Glen 5 B/V 8,200 none $20 7

The Campground Guide is intended to pro-
vide vacationers to the Eastern Sierra with a gener-
al overview of the campgrounds available in Inyo 
and Mono counties. Fees and other applicable 
information are always subject to change. The 
fee and other information included here was the 
most current data available when the Fishing 
Guide went to press. 

As a general rule, most campgrounds open with 

the spring thaw and close before the first winter 
storm in the fall. Some of the campgrounds located 
at lower elevations and those privately or county-
owned are open year round. Tuttle Creek 
Campground, managed by the BLM, is open year 
round.

It is always recommended that visitors contact 
the Mammoth Lakes Welcome Center at (760) 
924-5500, or the BLM at (760) 872-5008, for the 
most up-to-date information as the summer camp-

ing season draws near. 
Visitors may also call the ranger districts at the 

phone numbers provided below, or visit the follow-
ing websites, for up-to-date information: 

www.fs.fed.us/r5/inyo/recreation/campgrounds.
shtml 

www.blm.gov/ca/st/en/fo/bishop/camping/index.
html

www.inyocountycamping.com

Guide to Eastern Sierra Campgrounds
reference
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 North Lake (no trailers/RVs) 11 B/V 9,500 piped $23 7
 Sabrina 19 B/V 9,000 piped $23 7
 Willow 8 B/V 9,000 none $22 7
 Table Mountain (group) 1 B/R/V 8,500 piped $70   

  Rock Creek
 Big Meadow 11 B/F 8,600 piped $22 7 
 East Fork 133 B/R/F 9,000 piped $22 14
 French Camp 86 B/R/DS/F 7,500 piped $22 21
 Iris Meadow 14 B/F 8,300 piped $22 7
 Palisade (Group) 5 B/V 8,600 yes $70 7
 Pine Grove 11 B/V 9,300 yes $22 7
 Rock Creek Lake 28 B/F 9,600 yes $22 7
 Tuff 34 B/R/V 7,000 yes $20 21
 Upper Pine Grove 8 B/V 9,400 yes $22 7
 Holiday 35 V 7,500 piped  $22 14
 Aspen (group) 1 B/R 8,100 yes $70 14
 Mosquito Flat Trailhead (walk-in) 10 B 10,100 none none 1
 Rock Creek Lake (group) 1 B/R 9,700 yes $70  14
 
 McGee Creek                          
 McGee Creek 28 B/R 7,600 piped $20 14 
 
 Other Campgrounds 
 Tri-County Fairgrounds (State of Calif.) 42 R/S/E 4, 140 yes $25 30
 Millpond Recreation Area (private)                 60        C/E 4,444            piped            $20-25           14
 Brown’s Town Campground (private)   100 C/E 4,147 piped  $20-27 14
 Glacier View Campground (private)        40 C/E 3,985         well            $12-17            15
 Pleasant Valley (Inyo County) 200  4,300 yes $14 14
 Pleasant Valley Pit – Winter (BLM) 75  4,300 none $2 60
 Baker Creek (Inyo County)         70  4,159 none $14                15
 Tinnemaha Creek (Inyo County)    55   well $14 15
 Taboose Creek (Inyo County) 50  3,897 none  $14 15
 Horton Creek (BLM) 49 DS/A 4,975                    yes         $5 per night/      14
      $5 for dump station
MAMMOTH LAKES AREA – (760) 924-5500
 Convict Lake
 Convict Lake 85 B/R/F/DS 7,600 piped $22 7
 Mammoth Village Area
 New Shady Rest  92 B/R/DS 7,800 piped $22 14
 Old Shady Rest 47 R 7,800 piped $22 14
 Sherwin Creek 85 B/R 7,600 piped  $22 21  
 Pine Glen (overflow) 10  7,800 piped  $22 14
 Pine Glen (group) 7 B/R 7,800  piped varies by size 14
 Mammoth Lakes Basin
 Coldwater 77 B/R 8,900 piped $23 14
 Twin Lakes  92 B/R 8,600 piped $23 7
 Lake George 16 B 9,000 piped $23 7        
 Lake Mary  46 B 8,900 piped $23 14
 Pine City 10 B 8,900 piped $23 14
 Reds Meadow Area
 Agnew Meadows Under B 8,400 piped $22 14
    (Equestrian and group sites) Construction    $24
 Minaret Falls 24 B 7,600 piped $23 14
 Red’s Meadow 56 B 7,600 piped $22 14
 Pumice Flat 17 C 7,700 piped $22 14
 Upper Soda Springs 29 C/A 7,700 piped $22 14
 Pumice Flat (group) 4 B/R 7,700 piped varies by size 14
 Other Campgrounds
 Crowley Lake (BLM) 48 DS/A 9,200 yes $5 14
 Devil’s Postpile (Nat’l. Park Service) 21  7,679 piped $16 14
 Mammoth Mountain RV Park 179 C/DS/S/E/R 7,800 yes $27-$50 n/a
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LEE VINING/JUNE LAKE AREA – (760) 647-3044
 Crestview Area
 Big Springs 26  7,300 none none 14
 Deadman, Lower 15  7,800 none none 14 
 Upper Deadman 15  7,780 none none 14
 Glass Creek 50  7,600 none none 14
 Hartley Springs 20  8,400 none none 14
 Obsidian Flat (group) 1 B/R/V 7,800 none $20 14
 June Lake Loop
 Aerie Crag (RVs only/overflow) 10 V 7,200 none $14 3
 Gull Lake 11 B/F 7,600 piped $22 14
 June Lake 28 B/R/F 7,600 piped $22 14
 Oh! Ridge 144 B/R/F 7,600 piped $22 14
 Reversed Creek 17 B/F 7,600 piped $22 14
 Silver Lake 63 B/R/F 7,200 piped $22 14
 Lee Vining Area
 Lower Lee Vining 53 B/V 7,300 none $14 14 
 Moraine 20 V 7,350 none $14 14 
 Aspen Grove 56 B/V 7,490 piped $14 14 
 Big Bend 17 B/V 7,800 piped $21 14
 Ellery Lake 21 B/V 9,500 piped $21 14
 Junction 13 B/V 9,600 none $16 14
 Sawmill (walk-in) 12 B/V 9,800 none $16 14 
 Tioga Lake (small trailers/RVs) 13 B/V 9,700 piped $21 14
 Saddlebag Lake (small trailers/RVs) 19 B/V 10,000 piped $21 14
 Trailhead Group (@ Saddlebag Lake) 1 B/R/V 10,000 piped $93.75 14
 Other Campgrounds
 Lee Vining Canyon (Mono County) 182  6,800 none $7 none
 Lundy Canyon (Mono County) 54  7,800 none $7 none

BRIDGEPORT RANGER DISTRICT – (760) 932-7070
 Bridgeport Campgrounds
 Honeymoon Flat 47  7,000 yes $17   

  N. Robinson Creek                                           54  7,000 yes $20
 Paha 22  7,000 yes $20
 Crags 27  7,100 yes $20
 Lower Twin 15  7,000 yes $20
 Buckeye 65  7,000 yes $17
 Green Creek 11  7,500 yes $17   

  Trumbull Lake 45  9,500 yes   varies by size
 Obsidian 14  7,800 no $12
 Sonora Bridge 23  6,800 yes $17
 Leavitt Meadows 16  7,000 yes $17
 Chris Flat 15  6,600 yes     $15
 Bootleg 63  6,600 yes $20
 Desert Creek 13  6,300 no none
 Green Creek (group site 1) 25  7,500 yes $52
 Green Creek (group site 2)  30  7,500 yes $65
 Crags (Group) 45   7,100 yes varies by size

CARSON RANGER DISTRICT – (775) 882-2766
 Carson Campgrounds
 Lookout 22  6,700 no $6
 Mt. Rose 24  8,900 yes $15
 Crystal Springs 22  6,600 yes $14
 Markleeville 10  5,500 yes $14 
 Kit Carson 12  6,900 yes $14
 Hope Valley 20  7,300 yes $14
 Silver Creek 22  6,800 yes $15
 Hope Valley (Group) 3-16 PAOT   yes $25
 Lookout (Group) 1-30 PAOT   no $25
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